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An a r t ic le  about Texas 

congressmen m the May Lssue o(
Texas Monthly called the 

Texas Panhandle an area 
r e g a rd e d  d isdain fu lly  in 
Washington as one of thr- most 
know nothing constituencies in 
the entire country It is a distrid 
whose conservatism differs not 
only in degree but also in kind 
fn«n the rest of the state It has 
more Republicans and far more 
John Birch sentiment than any 
other rural district in Texas 
I Congressman Jacki ffightower 
shares its concern for basic 
fundam ental values without 
embracing the more extreme 
positions that have earned the 
13th Its reputation as a political 
ostrich

The two men who wrote and 
researched the article put 
Hightower in the fair to 
middlin category of Texas 
congressmen, they called him 
a n  A m e r i c a n  G o t h i c  
congressm an who wtes his 
conscience represents his 
district and is capable of rising 
above parochial considerations 
when national interests are at 
stake

They rem arked upon his 
decency and hunulity

And what they said about him 
was a lot nicer than what they 
*^d about the Texas Panhandle

The Pentagon has requested 
S4 7 million to plan evacuation of 
American cities when nuclear 
war threatens

That s almost like walking 
into a room to find your wife 
reading a book entitled How to 
murder your husband and get 
away with it

The Pentagon is suppose to be 
on the side of keeping our 
military mighty and keeping us 
safe and w ind

And if nuclear war hits, it 
likely  would m ake little  
difference if we were in the 
cities or in the country

Rep Les Aspin. [>Wis . calls 
the request the dumbest item 
fn the military budget There 

'i r e  lots of dumb programs on 
the Pentagon wish list this year 
but this program really wins the 
booby prize '

He said the Civil Defense 
Preparedness Agency had come 
up with the proposal m ainly  
to find a reason for existence 
a /r ia s s ic  ex am p le  of a 
bureaucracy in search of a 
mission '
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Jimmy Carter from the Deep 
South scored an overwhelming 
victory in the industrial North 
by sweeping Tuesday s t*enn 
sylvania primary He may have 
buried the presidi-ntial hopes of 
Henry Jackson and Morns 
Udall —and perhaps Hubert 
Humphrey

D eclaring  to his fellow 
Georgians today we finally 
won at Gettysburg. Carter 
predicted his stunning twin 
victories in both the popular and 
delegate voting would propel 
him to a first balla convention 
victory m July

Asked today whether he 
thought Humphrey the man 
who wasn t there in Pennsyl 
vania should remain on thi- 
sidelines or now declare his 
candidacy. Carter said cnsply 

I don I care '
Not only did the former 

(ieorgia governor crush Jack 
son and Udall with his acrosv 
the state triumph he may have 
foiled the scenario plotted by 
Humphrey supporters — work 
for a deadlocked convent ion that 
would tirn  to the veteran from 
Minnesota

Kven Humphrey conceded

Carter scores Northern victory
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Vi ealher
The fo re c a s t c a lls  for 

continued cloudy skies with a 
chance for locally heavy 
thunderstorms tonight -TTie low 
tonight will be m the50s. and the 
highs on Thirsday in the 60s

Carter s win was si^ificant 
but he warned the front runner 
that there were a lot of voles to 
he reaped before July 

It was Carter's seventh and 
mo^t important primary win 
and came despite the efforts of 
labor leaders and party chief 
Lams to derail his bandwagon 

Jackson had said Carter could 
not win a big northern indastrial 
state but the veteran senator 
from Washington even was 
badly beaten in the delegate 
race he had expected to win. 
apparently fim^ing tied for 
loirth with Gov Milton Shapp 
behind undecided delegates and 
Udall

At 9 30 a m KDT with 99 per 
cent of the vote counted, it was 
C a rte r  498 158 37 percent 
Jack so n  333 501 25 Udall 
254 276 19 Wallace I53 66AII 
McCormack 39 123 3 Shapp 
35 73&3 Bavh 16 8261 Harris 
13 755 1

In the delegate count with 89 
per cent of the vote in Carter had 
65 Udall 23. Jackson and Shapp 
17 each and Wallace 3 There 
were 46 uncommitted delegates 

Tuesday night, after the scope 
of his win became apparent 
Carter told jubilant supporters 

I think we re going to win on 
the first ballot We re No 1 now 
and we re going to stay No I 

And at a news conferenoi' this 
morning in Philadelphia. Carter 
—seeking to become the first 
southerner elected president 
since the Civil War—said. Cm 
very at ease with the other 
candidates, including Senator 
Humphrey. and hoped the 
Minnesotan would endorse him 

Carter joined the complaints 
of his rivals that money has 
become a critical problem since 
federal matching funds have 
been cut off I vc expended 
myself as far as I can. he said, 
noting that he had plowed much 
oi his own money, including a 
$100 000 personal note, into the 
Pennsylvania campaign 

Jackson said he was changing

his stra tegy  and would go 
directly to the people instead of 
the gimmickry and pressing 
the flesh of the campai^i to 
date, and indicated money 
would become a bigger problem 
for him in the wake of his 
disappointing shewing in Penn
sylvania

And Udall although he said he 
would battle all the way to 
Madison Square Garden also 
was crying the money blues His 
treasure chest is empty and he 
has been forced to spend $10.000 
for television time to plead for 
campaign contributioas

f*residenl Kord untested in 
the (X)f* primary, can rely on 
the 84 uncommitted delegates 
elected Tuesday and 19 more to 
be picked later by state leaders 
if th e re  is a convention 
showdown with Ronald Reagan 
Counting New York and Penn 
syfvaiwa uncommitted Kord is 
26 delegates short of half of 
those needed to lock up the 
nomination in Kansas City

Democrats elected I34delega 
tes with 44 to be allocate later 
on the basis of Tuesday s 
popu lar vote Carter has 
predicted he will go to the 
convention with I 000 delegates
— about 500 short of a majority
— and the uncommitteds will 
jump quickly on his bandwagon

Backerii of noncandidate Ifub 
e rt H um phrey had hoped 
Jackson could stop Carter and 
keep alive the scenario that a 
deadlocked convention would 
tu rn  to the veteran from 
Minnesota Kven Humphrey 
conceded Carter s victory was

significant but w am ^  the 
front runner it s a long lime 
intil July

Pennsylvanians also picked 
Rep William Green as the 
Democratic nominee for retir 
ing Sen Hugo Scott s seat, but 
the Republican battle between 
Rep John Heinz and former 
Philadelphia district Attorney

Arlen Specter ra n ' undecided 
into the early morning hours 

Jackson, saying "I have no 
excuses I just didn t gel my 
message across pledged a 
dram atic shift in campaign

strategy away from gimmickry 
and handshaking

1 II be taking my views 
directly to the voters a ^  I II be 
talking directly with the vô  
lers

Jackson will be the underdog 
Ip Carter a ^ in  in next week s

Ind iana  prim ary, and the 
Georgian is unopposed by active 
candidates in S^urday 's Texas

and Louisiana primaries Carter 
also IS favored next Tuesday m 
the District of Columbia and his

home state of Georgia, and is 
battling Wallace in Alabama
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Singing for Hollar
John Hollar, student conductor, directs the Pampa High 
School Men’s Choir in "Vive L’Amour.” All high school 
choral groups performed Tuesday evening in M.K. 
Brown Auditorium in the annual spring concert. The 
choristers will perform Saturday in the Mountain 
States Musk Festival in Tempe, Ariz. On the way to 
Tempe, they will stop in Las Cruces, N.M. for a concert 
Friday in the high school. Other activities for the choir

students before school ends include the choir banquet on 
May 11, the spring all - schools choir concert in the field 
house May 21, a performance with the band for the 
Amonllo Chamber of Commerce on 'May 24, and the 
concert choir will po'form for vespers on May 26 and 
graduation c«'emonies on May 28.

(Pampa News photo by Mkhal Thgmpson)

Ford attacks Reagan 
on national defense

TYLKR Tex lUPl i  -  
f*residenl Ford told a boistw 
ous college crowd today Ronald 
Reagan s statem ents about 
national defense were harmful 
rather than helpful and cast

¿V
I

'  Part of the hard work being 
contributed by those connected 
w ith  th e  G ray  C oun ty  
B icentennial Committee is 
trying to get money for county 
wide projects

But there has been some 
confusion among or^nizations 
which received recently a letter 
signed by Kay Fancher as 
c h a irm a n  of the festivals 
division of the Gray County 
Bicentennial

The letter written on Pampa 
C h a m b e r  of C o m m erce  
le t te rh e a d ,  a c tu a lly  was 
soliciting money to be used for 
the chamber s annual July 4 
fireworks display, this year to 
be th e  la rg e s t and most 
spectacular yet to mark the 
hirentainiat

The letter reads ui order to 
finance the history program 
the giant fireworks display and 
o th e r  in c id e n ta ls  to the 
Independence program 

The h is to r ic a l souvenir 
.booklet, which promises to be a 
collector's item thanks to the 
donated efforts of Kvelyn Nace 
and Richard Thompson will be 
sold The letter d i ^  T indicate 
that

A jo in t p ro jec t of the 
ch a m b e r and  the  county 
bicentennial committee, the 
booklet IS expected to be self 
supporting In fact, if all 5.000 
programs sell for $2 each the 
profit would be around 16.000 

If there is any money left after 
.the $2.500 fireworks are paid for 
then surplus fim k  would be 
d o n a te d  to  th e  c o u n ty  
bicentennial romnuttee for iLs 

■work, according to Fancher and 
Red Wedgeworth. director of the 
chamber

C om m iller projects range 
from a permanent band stand 
built in the m y  park to a 
firritag r fa ir and histonral 
pageant on July 3 

B icen ten n ia l ro m m ille e  
p ro je c ts  w ill be financed 
Uwough tale of Uw Gray County 
bicentainial medallions 

The Chamber hopes to have 
money left from program sales 
and from danatioiB todiare 

We hope » .  loo And »  do 
» m e  of the organzadam  that 
UMghi they were cantnbuling 
to the entire county bicenlaimal 
c e l e b r a t i o n  w hen th e y  
reaponded to the letter

Motorcyclist’s condition good
Ambulance attendants and Pampapolke offken place 
Tommy Dale Gercken of 1314 E .  Kingsmill on a 
stretcher to rush him to Highland General Hosjntal 
after his motoirycle was struck by a car in the 1100 
block of E. Browning. Gercken was admitted to the

hospital and was listed in good condition this morning. 
Driver of the car, Karen S. Sober of 1113 Darby, was 
cited for tailure to yield right - of - way

(Pampa News photo by Robert Echols)

doubt on the former screen 
star s fitness for the presiden
cy

In his bluntest attack yet on 
Ns rival in Saturday's Texas 
GOP presidenual primary. Ford 
r e f e r r e d  t o R e a g a n  s 
movie career, saying. TTicre 
are no retakes in the oval office 
Glibness is not good enough, 
superf i ci al i t y is not good 
enough

A b ^  5.000 students jammed 
the Tyler Junior College gym 
nasium for Ford s speech, while 
another 5.000 milled outside The 
lYesident was ushered into the 

building through a bevy of drill 
team girls

The President sees his 
duty, said an aide as Ford 
stepped from his limousine and 
kxiked at the gauntlet of the 
school s famed Apache Belles in 
their 10-gallon hats and orange 
and white short skirts The girls 
shrieked

Ford marched into their 
ranks, offering Ns hands but 
the girls wanted more The 
second girl in line threw her 
arms around Ford s neck and 
kissed him on the cheek F'ord 
still offered his hands, but 
number five grabbed Nm and 
kissed

Ford fell victim to kisses from 
numbers 7 8 10 and 12 and then 
gave up his passive role and 
near the end of the row ki-ssed 12 
in a row The student onlookers 
roared in delight

In his ^leech Ford said voters
should exercise great caution 

before heeding the words of a 
man who obvKxisly has no 
0 X p e r  l e n e e  a n d  l i t t l e  
understanding of the coenplexi

ty of naUonal defsise matters. 
He said superficial arguments 
based on incomplete knowl
edge are fundamentally harm 
ful rather than helpful.

Ford said  •Somewhere he 
tw een the snows of New 
H am pshire and the sunny 
c lim es down in Florida. 
Reagan realized he had failed to 
m ake a case against the 
President's economic program 
w  he switched to criticism of the 
U S defense policy

I ve been doiwn the cam 
paipi trail before and I know 
th e r e 's  a reason  why a 
challenger will try to shift his 
attack It's called second place 
It makes you try harder — and 
swing wilder, too

A senior White House official 
told UPl Ford unleashed Ns 
strongest attack on Reagan in 
his Tyler speech because we 
thought It was tim e the 
I’resident seized the defense 
issue and turned it back 
a ^ in s t the former California 
governor

He said Ford believed the 
primary campaipi issue was the 
econom y until the North 
Carolina primary — Reajpn s 
only victory — when the 
challenger began raising Ns 
defense attacks policies He said 
R eagan  h as  been making

misleading and irresponsible 
statements on defense policy 
and so it 's  tim e for the 
President to stop gnswering 

^those questions and start setting 
the record straight '

Asked if Ford regarded 
R eagan  as unfit for the 
presidency, he said he could not 
argue with that sutement

When Ford emerged from the 
gym. he encouitered his fin t 
Texas ramslorm. but the crowd 
outside without umbrell» or 
raincoats stayed and cheered. 
Ford, with aides vainly alrtig- 
gling to keep three umhreiliB 
over him. went akm glhr crowd 
shaking hands and even aUnp- 
uig to pickup a camera flaah 
bulb container ttaxipped by II- 
year-oid Marchele Anderson of 
Tyler

Press Secretary Ron Nessen. 
when asked if Ford expected to 
meet former Texas Gov John 
Connally in Houston Thursday, 
said

That s a rumor I heard I 
don t know It's  all very 
mysterious — we juat don't 
know if Mr Connally is gaii^to 
show up

According to poib used in 
Ford campaign strategy ses
sions. the Presidenl h »  pidled 
within 2 percerSage points of 
Reagan s once »bstantial lead 
ei Texas

The President on his longest 
drive of the campauoi tNs week, 
hopes for a record turrma to 
upset Reagan in the May I 
T e x a s  p rim ary  and end 
Reagan s challenge for the GOP 
nomination

He I Reagan I glibly quotes 
statistics without any in-depth 
uderstanding of them ." and 
makes false charges of U S 
defense weakness. Ford said

Reagan the FYcsident said, 
implies in his c’larges that the 
Arnerican miliary should nur- 
ror that of Russia

First presidential primary set here
By ANNA BURCHF.U.

Panq» News s u n
Twelve polling places will open in Gray 

County at 7 a m .Satirday — II Democratic 
and one Republican — with 12.553 county 
registered voters eligible to cast ballots in 
Texas first presidential primary

In addition to the presidential race, the 
nom inee for U S .Senator and U S 
Congressman will he chosen by both parties 
Incumbents are IJoyd BenLsea senator, who 
IS a l»  on the presidential list as a Texas 
favorite son cwKlidate U S Congressman 
Jack Hightower. I) Vernon incumbenl, is 
opposing Republican Hob ITicr HenUen has 
se v e ra l D em o cra tic  and Republican 
opponents

Loral races include a dustrlct attorney 
county attorney, three cnnsUble spoU. a 
McLean Justice of Pence and a l.efors County 
Commissioners race

Sample ballots will be printed Thursday in 
the Pampa News

A local race, in which much interest has 
been expresaed. is that of diatriri attorney 
where two Pampa lawyen are attempting to 
unneat Guy Hardin of’Shamrock, incumbent

The district attorney race covers a five 
county region with 0.174 registered voters

Other candidates inrtude Harold Comer and 
John Warner, both of Phmpa The region

includes Roberts County with 720 registered 
voters, Wheeler with 4.350. Hemphill. 3 626 
and Lipscomb I 925 and Gray ( ^ n ty  with 
12.553

In the county attorney spot, which is being 
vacated by Warner, a candidate for district, 
voters will choose between Robert I) 
McPherson and David L Martindalc 

l>efors will select a county commissioner to 
succeed Joe Clarke, who did not seek re 
election Candidates for the post are Jay T 
Wallis and O L Presley Those on the liPfors 
ballot for constable are Jerry Dean Williams. 
Billy McMinn. Karl R Winegeart. Jene M 
Jennings and hlddie Mayfield 

Candidates for l^fors Precinct chairman 
are Walter K Klliott and Mary A Crutcher 

McLean voters will select a justice of peace 
and a constable in addition to voting in 
national, state and county races Carey Don 
.SmHh IS ofipasmg Dorothy M Beck for justice 
of peace

Jimmy Joe McDonald and J D Fish are on 
balkg for Precinct 5 constable 

TIree candidates are seeking to imseat the ' 
Pampa constable R R iBobi Watson They 
are Bill Langley. John and Jesse B
Gend
, A Pampa m aa  Robert* iBobi Wood, is 
among the DemocraU seeking eiectran to the 
ra ilroad  commisMon. a stale race Hts

opponents on the Democratic ballot are R K 
Williams. Ijine Newton Jerry Sadler Jon 
Newton liavid Finney. Torrence L O Rourke 
and Woodrow Wilson Bean The Republican 
candidate is Walter Wendlandt 

Several local races are  uncontested 
including both Republican and Democratic 
Gray County chairmen spots Dr Julian M 
Key IS the Republican dhairman and Rex 
McAnelly isthe Democratic chairman 

The Republican balkil wfll include five 
propositions

l)o you favor a constitutional amendment 
or legislation to deny relea.se or bail to repeat 
felons who are awaiting InaP

I)o you favor legislation which would 
require mandatory non parolable prison 
sentences involving the use of deadly weapons 
or resulting in bodily injiry'*

Would you favor a constitutional 
amendment or Irgislation whicrh would allow 
the use of oral confpssioiB in trial ̂

Do you favor a conttitutional amendment 
allowing the use of electronic surveillartbe to 
fight organised crime*

"W ould you favor a constitutional 
amendment or legisiation banning the use of 
forced busing of school ctuldrai fer the 
purpose of achieving racial balance* "

In the presidenUal primpry. Republicans 
will choiae between fYesidetit Ford and

Ronald Reagan in delegate selection 
Democrats in their delegate selection will 
choose between George Wallace of Alabama 
Texas Senator Lloyd Bentsen and Jimmy 
Carter of Georgia Mary Simpson of Pampa is 
on the ballot as a delefpte for Carter.

The only polling place for Republicans will 
be the Stephen F Austin School Cafeteria 
with W A Morgan as presicbng judge and Bill 
Oiafin as assistant judge Clerics are Ralph 
Gardiner. Scott Nisbet Richard Peet and 
Lyda Gilchnest

The Democratic polling places include the 
l.^o rs Community building for Precincts I 
and 6 with Walter Klliott as judge. Baker 
Serhool for Precinct 2 with Mrs lieon Brown as 
judge. Grandview School for Precinct 3 with 
F>ed Vanderburg Jr as judge. Mcliekn 
Grade School for F*recHKts’4 and 5 with 
(jeorge Kck as judge. Ftorace Mann School 
for F*recinct 7 with Ott Shewmaker as pidge 
Stephen F Austin School gynwusium for 
F^recinct I  with Georgia Mack as judge. 
Woodrow Wilson School for Precinct 9 with 
LG Pierce m judge, the Gray County 
Courthouse for Precinct 10 with W.A. Rankin 
as ju c ^  the ccarthouse annex (or Precincts 
II and |3 with Mrs R C Brown as judge: 
Lamar S chooffcrn ranct 12 with Myrt Leigh 
as judge and Travis School for Precinct 14 
withPIsIhpR Kimbley as judge.

Although Republicans vole in only one 
polling place tliey will cast their ballots 
marked for the precincts in which they are 
regi^ered

Republican Precinct chairmen include 
Hciena Stubbs Precincts I and I .  Lyda 
G ilchnest. Prej-inct 2. Ralph Gardiner. 
Precinct 7. Bill ChaTin. Precinct I . Alfred J 
Smith. Precincts. JohnS Skeily J r  . Precinct 
10. Jim Royse. Precincts U and 13. and Jeff 
Anderson. Precinct 14

Both Republican and Democratic balloto 
are printed in Spanish and i ^ l b l l  

Rdpubiican and Democratic ph m v ies  will 
be held on the same d«y. voters must chooae 
betwem the KepubticBn and Democratic 
pnmary

At the genet al election m November the 
Republicans and Democrats will be lisMd on 
Die same ballot and voters may vole a 
straight ticket or a sp lit" ticket in that 
election ,

Paul Simmons, chairman for former 
California Governor Ronald R eagan 's 
Presidential campnipi here, has anaoMgdd 
precinct chairman who «ill work "tesrard* 
getting out the votan "

David McDamel is precinct 1-dinimiaB: 
Jerry Davit, preemet I. Jqhany Wauoa. 
precinct Hand MMvin BaH. precinct H
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f v n  STRM1NG FO« TOP O  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHEB PLACE TO LIVE 
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L«t P»acc B «gin  With Ma
TKii nawtpapar ii dadicatad to furnithing inf orinati on to o«r raadort to that thoy eon 

battof promoto and protarva thoir own froadom and oncowrago othor« to too it* blouing. 
For only whan man undar*tand( froadom and it froa to control hinwolf and all ho pouoMO$ 
can ho davalop to hit utmoot capobilitiac.

Wo kwliava that all man ora aqwally andowad by thair Craotor, and not by a govarn- 
mant, with tha right to taka moral action to pratarva thair lifa and proparty ond tacuro mora 
froadom and kaap it for thamtalvat and othare.

To ditcharga fhit ratpontibility, fraa man, to tha batt of thair ability, mutt undarttand 
ond apply to doily living tha groat moral guida axprattad in tha Covating Comntandmant.

(AddroM all communicationt to Tha Pompa Nawt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. Drawar 2198 
Pampa Taxât 79063. Lottart to tha oditor thould ba tignad and namat will ba withhald 
upon raquatt.

(Pormiuion it horaby grantad to raproduca in wholo or in part any oditorialt originatad 
by Tha Nawt and appaaring in thata columnt, providing propar crodit it givan.)

In doubt? Don*t ask 1RS
(WMlBIraMJofrMlI

One way you can find oiA 
wheUier M's l e ^ i  to daim  an 
incom e t a s  deduction for 
donating a baas dPutn to the , 
B opluaa marchhig Iwnd is to 
call up the IRS and ask. But 
what if whoever answers  gives 
the wrong advice?

Well, for one thing, it’s 
embarrassing to the IRS. since 
ta a p a y e r s  expect the tax 
collector to know Ms onions. For 
another, it is embarrassing to 
the taxpayer, since he remains 
responsible for any e rron  in his 
return no matter who p v e  him 
abum steer.

G iv e n  a l l  th e  m utual 
embarrassment, it is no surprise 
tha t the House Government 
O p e ra tio n s  C om m ittee is 
criticising  the IRS for the 
q u a lity  of its information 
services. It d a in a  there is a 25 
per cent error rate in IRS 
le sponses to tax questions. The 
IRS counters that the figure is 
out of dates: that it has cut its 
a m r  rate to 13.4 per cent. The 
two are also arguing over wtaat 
the committee daim s is a very 
h ig h  n u m b er of re tu rn s  
prepared wMh IRS assistance 
that contain mistakes.

No doubt the IRS diould do all

it can to try  to tra in  its 
operatives to give the right 
answers. That obvkwriy isn l an 
easy task , considering the 
number of judgment calls there 
are in preparing tax letirns. 
But when government employes 
a re  c o n fu s e d  about the 
governm ent’s rules, public 
re^x e t for the tax laws quite 
possibly will suffer.

But even the House committee 
concedes that the error rate is 
not entirely the fault of the IRS. 
"Complexities and subtleties” 

in the tax laws are increaaing at 
too fast a rate for the IRS and Ms 
army of advice givers to keep 
up. it admits. We would assume 
that Congress itself, which 
writes the tax laws, dcMrves a 
major share of the blame for 
that.

Maybe instead of focusing on 
the IRS. the House Government 
Operations Conunittee would 
serve a more useful purpose by 
concluding a drive to persuade 
Congress to clean up and 
simj^ify the laws M expects 
Americans to live by. That is 
a d m i t te d ly  a f a r  m ore 
challeng ing  task than the 
committee usually undertakes, 
but it is one that everyone would 
welcome.

Nation’s Press
H-H: a cruel promise
By WALTER J. CAMPBELL 

(iadastryWeeki
Whispering Pines. N.C. — 

Among all the bhary and fussy 
campaiffi promises, we regard 
those contained in the Hawkins - 
Humphrey Bill to guarantee 
jobs for all as the moot cruel and 
unrealistic. The bill is desiaied 
to provide a platform for the so • 
called liberals.

No one can quarrel with the 
objective of creiMing more jobs 
for Americans

B ut a jo b  sh o u ld  be 
produdive. It should result’ in 
providing/goods and services 
people want and need. It dnuld 
h e lp  to  c r e a t e  w ea lth . 
O therw ise , it becomes an 
exteiSBon of the dde.

Many of you irill regard the 
Hawkins - Ifumphrey proposal 
as a little wild and improbable. 
And M is. But today’s cam paip 
p ro m ise s  have a way of 
becoming tomorrow's statutes.

This nteasure refreseds a 
m ajor extension of the big 
B ro th e r philosophy which 
already  has resulted in a 
r u n a w a y  e x p a n s io n  of 
g o v ern m en t and which is 
sopping up more and more of the 
nakion’s productive wealth while

im posing  m ore and more 
regulatory coiMrois and making 
it increasingly difficult lor 
business to procluoe new wealth 
and provide produdive jobs.

It is p lac in g  unlimited 
d e m a n d s  on our lim ited  
resources. Instead of enlarging 
o ir economic pie to provide 
everyone with a  bigger shoe. M 
is reduemg the sise of the pie all 
around.

As the political campaiffu in 
this Bicentennial year carem 
(Tazily about, we long for a 
leader who will kmot on*a 
balanced budget (15 deficMs in 
18 yearsl. a hddback on new 
government regulations, and the 
adoption of tax pd ides that will 
encourage work, initiative, 
sa v in g s , investm ents, and 
expansion.

Then, we could re - establish a 
base for creating new jobs and 
regaining growth, prúe. and 
se lf  - reliance. We could 
rededicate ourselves to those 
o b j^ v e s  which s ta rte d  o ir 
nation’s great devdopnsent over 
past years.

And that, we hold, is the 
g rea test challenge for tfaia 
Bicentennial year and for the 
icatofourhves.

T 7 \ I . y i ' -

Some people believe that Wedneaday ia a good day for 
aheep to get a4iaircut, but not people! —

Berry’s  World

j 1 ttrrttor
(I 1 1 Aotkru

• tl7llrlCA.Iac

PBC trying 
to sabotage 
bicentennial

The PBC is deeply inwived in 
p o litic a l d irty  tricks. For 
cam p le , when President Ford 
gave a bicentennial address at 
Concord. M aa.. last year, the 
BPC sought to d i a r ^  the 
p r o c e e d i n g s  w i th  a 
demonstration, l l ie  PBC also 
hopes to turn July 4 ceremonia 
in Wmhington into a tráanph for 
radicaliam.

The nastiest thing the PBC has 
done to date is to write a hate 
letter to the w iv a  of prominent 
b u s in e s s m e n  around  the  
co u n try . In its  insulting, 
offensive communication, the 
PBC writes: "Have you ever 
asked (your husband! if he or 
his colleagua or his Firm have 
been involved in crim inal 
activity? Would your husband 
infann the aiMharitia if he was 
aware of i l le ^ l conduct among 
Ms friends or associates? Would 
you infonn the authoritia if you 
uncovered such information?”

ImplicM in these qu^k x is  is a 
blanket smear of businessmen 
TTw aim of the PBC. of com e, is 
to  condem n business and 
businessmen in advance, to sell 
the idea that the capitalist 
system is corrupt.

This letter from the PBC 
belongs in the traMi can. to be 
sure. The atigmpt at the PBC to 
sp eak  on_̂  m oral issues is 
outrageom. Gne hopa that the 
w iva  who receive this letter 
understand the source frian 
which the letter com a

By AhrmONY HARRIGAN
One ordinarily doesn’t think of 

p o l i t ic a l  d ir ty  tr ic k s  in 
connection with the bicentennial 
of American independence. But, 
then, the people’s Bicentennial 
C o m m i s s i o n  i s n ’ t a 
stra igh t forwaiti bicentennial 
o rpn ia tkxL  It Is Marxist - 
oriented politicil onpiniation 
m a s q u e r a d i n g  a s  a n  
o r g a n is a t io n  ce le b ra tin g  
Anwrica’s BXIth birthday.

M a n y  c o m m u n i t i e s ,  
o rg an iu tio n s  ,an d  ordinary 
cMiaens confuse the People’s 
Bicentennial Connmiaaion with 
the ofTicial bicentennial group. 
The PBC gets much of its 
material on radio because of this 
confusion. Civic and college 
g roups h av e  invited PBC 
re p re s e n ta t iv e s  to speak, 
im ag in in g  tha t they have 
extended an invitation to those 
who want to uphold American 
valua. ' They don’t know, m 
syndicated cohnmist Allan C. 
BrownfeM has reported, that the 
founder and head of the PBC. 
Jeremy Rifkia is “a self - 
p r o c l a i m e d  s o c i a l i s t  
revolutionary.”

7

You better believe it

Ginservative Advocate

Accessories before the fact
By WILLIAM RUSHER

I h a v e  p rev iously  had 
occaion to remark on the m e» 
the P eo p le s  B icentennial 
(Commission, headed by Jeremy 
R ifkin. h o p a  to make of 
America’s effort to celefarate its 
2(X)th birthday. Sl^y decking 
th e m se lv a  out in Coloiual 
c o s tu m a , and adopting (or 
m ore precisely, corrupting! 
A m e r ic a n  C R ev o lu tio n ary  
rhetoric wherever possible, this 
gaggle of Maoists. Leninists and 
assorted freak - outs has for the 
past four years been b u y  
sluicing authentic bicentennial 
emotions uMo the sort of all - 
purpose Hate Busine» channels 
that they ho|K will chaiM crise 
America’s third oeiAury.

So smoothly have they gone 
about this poisonous procea 
that all sorts of innocent do • 
good orpnixations. from the 
National Foundation for the 
H um anitia to the Camp Fire 
Gurb. have allowed them selva 
to be suckered into putting iq> 
cash to subridiae th b  malignaiM 
outfit, apparently on the theory 
that M b  tapping some vein of 
patrio tic  populist * sentiment 
reminiscent of Tom Paine.

Recently, however, the PBC 
has hit on an i d a  so deadly in iU 
Dosaible consequenca that its 

H e a d e r s  m ay  be se ttin g  
them selva up for indictment m 
accesso r ia  before the fact to the 
crime of im rdcr.

TTieir theory g i»  sometbng 
lite  th b : big busine» b  evil - 
right? From which it followed 
n e c e s s a r i ly  th a t a ll  big 
b u sin essm en  ougM to be 
h a ra s s e d  on a ll possible 
occasions-> r i ^ ?  But where do 
these vUlaim hang th a r  hats? 
How do We the People get at

them?
Their o f fk a  are really in big 

buildings, behind barriosda of 
uniformed guards and vigilant 
secretaria . The p la n  to go 
after them, obviously, b  in their 
hom a. But where are their 
hom a? Telephone boola are 
generally useless, even if you 
h a p p e n  to  know  w hich  
particular ritqr suburte they 
bve in: their private phona are 
a lm a t always unhrted. What 
A m elia  needs b  a Ibt of the 
home addresaa of the country’s 

- top eight - thousand corporate 
executiva — ripM? Right!

So the PBC has pUopedtothe 
rescue and compiled such a Ibt, 
and b  now making M avaibble 
to the p re n  at large. It will also 
send the same nfoimation for a 
particular area to anybody who 
requests it.

At a minimum, the PBC b  
clearly inciting Ms sick IMtIe 
c o n s t i tu e n c y  to  h a r a s s  
A m e r ia ’s top executiva in 
ingenious ways. (It brags that 
the members of their fam ilia 
will be a special target. But. a  
aiiybody will realise who pausa 
to rem em ber the level of 
violence the world has reached 
in our time, the harassment 
won’t  necessarily atop with 
obscene letters. TIk  name and 
home ad d re»  of Richard Welch, 
America’s top CIA agent in 
Athens, were published in a 
local leftist newspaper there — 
and Welch w »  gisiied down on 
hb  doorstep in an Athens autsrb 
within a month, by killers not 
yet apprehended.

S q u e a k y  F r o m m e 's  
roommate. Sandra (food, and 
another fem ale member of 
C h a rlie  M anson’s twisted 
“family” were arrested late last

The A m erican corporate 
ayatem b  the principal targrt of 
the PBC. Writk« in The New 
Am erican Moventent. Rifkin 
said the Left must "turn the 
Bioentennial Celebration uMo a 
a m p a ip i d a ip w d  to c r a te  a 
m a s s  r e v o l u t i o n a r y  
conaciouanea." He called for an 
understanding of " ‘regohilionary 
ideals”  th a t ’links H iom a 
Paine. Sam Adains. Benjamm 
Rush and the A m erian people 
wMh Lenin. Mao. Che Guevara, 
and the struggle of all the 
oppressed people Ml the world.”

Among the secUons listed in 
the ”SynalwB and Study Guide 
To the American Revolution” 
dtalributed by the PBC b  "Tlir 
Marxist iaterpretalian of The 
American Revduliat.” The first 
book listed in th b  aec tia  b  a 
volume w ritten by Herbert  
A p tb e k e r .  lo n g  • t im e  
Oommunbt Party theoretician

Astro-Graph
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For Thuroday, April 20, 1070 
ARIES (March 21-AprM 10)
Your material resourem are in 
good aspect today as long as 
you don't rock the boat. Let 
matters proceed naturally and 
aH will go well
TAURUS (Aprs 20-may 20) Do
your own thing today You have 
a leeling of self-power that is 
lucky for you. You must, 
however, avoid erratic 
associata.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Behind the scena happen
ings favor you today because 
your hunchm are good Have 
faith, loo. in the unseen and the 
unkrxMvn

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Others can do more for you 
than you're able to do yoursell, 
so let them take the lead. 
Agreements made today are 
extremely promising.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac,
21) Your career will get a big 
boost today if you finish what 
you start. Burn the midnight oil 
if necessary. Treat co-workers 
with respect. They'll help you.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
IS) Social success is yours to
day You can be the most pop
ular person at the party You'd 
be wise to pay more attention 
to old friends

CANCER (June 21-JiMy 22)
You're good at manipulating 
groups today. This is where in
fluential contacts prove helpful. 
But don't lake your oppor- 
lunitia lightly '

TW  ftiB story of Uk  PBC —  
cMRM ”A RadtoM AttonfM To 
Expropriate Ameria's MWi 
Aaoivorary” —  b  availabb Mi 
pamphlet from the USIC 
Edacathabl FbiadMbB (P.O. 
Box MM, Nashville, T n a  
37X18!. Thb report oo IIk  .PBC 
dsacribei the ways Ml which that 
orpabottoe sacks to dtatori ttw 
meaaiag of the Ameriaa 
R evolatloa, which was 
co a se rva tive  ^ l i t i c a l  
movemeat wBblly tmrsisied to 
the Marxist revdatisas of

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Big 
rewards are in store If you keep 
your goals realistic Others wiH 
be witling to assist a  long m  
you don't spring last-minute 
changa.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-aapi 22) To
day you Should have a broad 
outlook that wW add impetus to 
your bright idea Be |ust and 
fair, and keep promisa at all 
costs
LIBRA (Sept. 22-Ocl. 22) M'S a
good d ^  lor joint ventura. but 
work with the resourcM of 
others You're not being 
selfish, just vary realistic

AOUARIU8 (Jan. 20-Pah. It )
For you, It's live for today, and 
let tomorrow care for itself. You 
should give family matters 
priority Ydu're especially for
tunate in that area
PI8CE8 (Feh. 20-March 20)
Good i^ws is in the offing to
day but analyze the bmt way 
to use It without beirtg too ob
vious Don I depart Ifoln 
proven nnethods

Your
Birthday

AprN 20, 1070

Select associata with care 
They couM have a crucial b a r 
ing on your accomplishments 
this year Once you've decided 
collectively, stick to ybur 
coura

Amehdments
Of th e  p r o p o s e d  

am endments clarifying in- 
divldiul and state 's rights in 
the Constitution and originally 
submitted to the states by the 
First (fongreu in 1789, two 
were not approved. T h a e  
related to the apportionment 
of representativa to (fongias 
a n d  c o m p e n s a t io n  of 
m e m b e r s .  , T h e  10 
a m e n d m e n ts  th a t  w ere  
adopted are known as Bill 
of Rights.
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T(xriTiede
Child abuse our 
courts overlook

year f v '  conspiring to mail 
death t h r a b  to 171 executiva 
o f^  m a j o r  A m e r i c a n  
eoiporatlonx! on the groixid that 
they were allegedly polluting the 
environm ent. Docs anybody 
doubt for a  momatt that there 
■re plenty of other unstable, 
hate • filled acalote still on the 
loow. for whom PBC't Ibt of the 
home a d d re s s a  of eight - 
thouMnd top executiva will 
s e e m  a h e a v e n  - s e n t  
opportunMy to rid the earth cf 
these supposed beaste?

At a minimum. I would 
sugga t that Messrs Rifkin A 
Co. check with some competent 
a t to rn e y  on th e  r isk  of 
prosecution that they pa'sonaUy 
are running. It may be true that 
all or most'of the addresaa they 
stand ready to provide to 
p o te n t ia l  m u rd e re rs  a re  
theoretically  "in the p iM c 
domain” — which b  to say. 
a v a i l a b le  to  a d ilig e n t 
researcher in ’"Who's Who in 
America” or similar referenoa.. 
S im ilarly , Richard Welch's 
nam e and CIA connection ' 
(though not Ms Athens addre»! 
had a lso  previously been 
published in an obacrue English 
- laiMuage journal from which 
h i s  m u r d e r e r s  m ig h t  
theoreticaUy have gleaned M. 
BiM the odds v e  a hundred to 
one that they were egged on by 
the re • publiation right there in 
A thens, together with his 
addre». If any businessman on 
the PB (rs lib  ik killed or even 
driously pestered by anybody 
who h a t a c c o s  to M, I h o ^  the 
approrpiate DA and grand j«ry 
take a broad vtew of their duty.

By Tom Tiede
WASHINGTON -  (NEA) -  there  are ways to abuse 

children other than hitting them. And, astonishingly, they are 
offon quite legal

One of the test-worse ways u  ilhistratodin the recent report 
that Pittsburgh millionaire Seward Prosser Mellon hired 
agents to kidnap his two (laugblers from his former wife. Had 
Mellon contracted to steal the woman’s televbion set, he’d 
have been cold guilty of several crintes. But the taking of 
children in this kind of case u  a mere misdemeanor, if it b  
anything at all, and so the paternalistic Mellon has little worry 
of paying dearly for his excas.

Actually, there are extenuating circumstanca regarding 
the Mellon caper. According to accounts pieced together by 
invatigating police, Mellon’s goons may have impersonated 
FBI officers during the abduction. Now that’s serious. Kidnap
ping kids is one thing, but thou shall not use the name of the 
FBI in vain. The penalty is not le»  than 20 years reading the 
thoughts of J. Edgar Hoover.

The point here is more than just ironic. There are now 
about one million American divorca a year (vs. 2.5 million 
raarriaga, but just wait) and in those majority of c a s a  where 
children are involved the ty k a  have no legal standing. They 
are in the e y a  of the jaw little more than chattel, and many 
times actually less (EaiTaiat. While the grownups fight, kids 
play with their blocks awaiting their fate. Some facelas 
jurist, who doesn't give much of a fig in any event, decida 
how all the family p ieca will be picked up.

And really, even the ju d g a’ commands may mean nothing 
to the tads. Daddy may decide that mommy can go fish for her i 
alimony. Mommy may show daddy a thing or two by denying 
him his pathetic visiting rights. And either of the noble 
parents, like Mellon, may just snatch the kids away from it all 
and disappear. There are children today living in exile with 
mommas who are whora or pappas who are telding them in 
seizure so that an ex-wife will grow old worrying.

As to the snatching part of all this, the nation seems not to 
car^ enough to even record most of Uie instanca. Since police 
normally view child snatching as “a family dispute,” like 
when father spends his paycheck on 1(X) c a s a  of (foors, there 
are few hard statistics. A Washington group called CTiildren’s  
Rights guessa that 30,000 to 50,000 kids are snatched bjr 
parents annually. In sum. we know more about the location of ' 
our bald eag la than our children.

It is known that the business is increasingly nasty. Arnold I. 
Miller of Children’s Rights tells of parents who warn their ab- , 
ducted kids; “ If you tell anybody about this, the Indians will 
get you.” And it is known that a kind of child-snatching in- 
dusti7  has formed in recent years,peofded bylowlia who hire 
out as nabters. One nabter in Florida, who fancia himself as 
"The World’s Champion Child Snatcher,” is now in jail for 
spraying Mace in a mother’s eya .

None of this could happen, of course, in a nation that truly 
cared about its babia. Yet our love-hate relationship with our 
kids not only allows the abuse, but legally guarantea it. When 
the taws against kidnapping were written in the 1930s, excep
tions were added “in the case of a minor by a parent thereof.” 
Hence when divorced parents become frustrated over child 
custody confusions, their lawyers are duty bound to remind 
them of the ultimate alternative. If a parent d o a  not get 
custody in one state, he or she may grab the kids and sh<^ 
somewhere else for a more sympathetic judge.

A partial solution to this perversion, interatingly, is sitting 
now in Congre» in the form of a bill by Rep. C!haria Bennett 
(D-Fla.). It would strike the exemption clause from the kid
napping statute for paroits who steal children and then con
ceal them. At the same time it would rightly recognize that a 
parental child-snatcher is not a normal thief, and deal with 
him or her accordingly d e »  severely).

The bill is going nowhere, however, (fongre» has more im
portant things to tend to than abused cliiMren. Thus until it 
s e a  the' light, any kid c a ^ h t up in a divorce will have to 
continue trusting mom, trustii^ dad, trusting the judge — and 
keep a bag packed under the bed.

In England, “ a “ silent partner” in busineaa is known as a 
“ sleeping partner.”

w
In ancient (]hina a girl sometima would commit suicide 
rather than marry the man she loved beauae she w u  
jealous in advance of his falling in love with aomeone ela.
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Weather
Answer 1o Previous Puzzle

A C R O S S
1 Excessively 

warm
4 Neither hot nor 

cotd 
lie

used in finding 
underground 
w ater.

12 Uncle (dial i
13 Idea (comb

39 Let tall
41 Lass' name
42 Oenomine- 

tions
44 Used to pro-

14 Love.(Latin)
15 Compass point
16 Indispensable
18 Boundary
20 Military merrt 

award ta b )
21 Rooms ta b !
22 Democracy 

(ab|
24 Gnnrfg forth 

water
26 Stormy 

weather 
subsided

30 Joins metal by 
heat «

33 Feel ill
34 Aperture
36 Medicinal 

plant
37 President |ab )

sun
46 Golf gadgets
48 U S coin (ab.)-
49 Notwith

standing that
“(emr- sp )

S t Small rug 
53 Floating vapor 
57 Violent storm
60 Bugle plant
61 Mitd oath
62 Cattle
63 Boy's 

nickname
64 Molecules 

la b )
65 Snow vehicle
66 Tibetan ox

Ifl 
u

DOW N
1 Foot part
2 AH (com b 

form)
3 Be fult o(
4 Cold seasons
5 Summer drink
6 Acquired (a b )

7  -------------------- Goth
(member of 
Gothic tribe)

8 Existed
9 Butb flower

10 Average
11 Prohibitionists
17 Flet-bottdmed

boat
19 Crete 

mountain
23 Blend
2 5  Cyclades 

island
26 Snow -̂ —  on 

a mountain
27 Read ( F r )
28 —  coHage 

(body ol 
electors)

29 Hamlet

31 Extinct bird
32 Fur-bearing 

animal
35 Related to frog • 
38 Sainie (a b )
40 Advance 
43 Hall (prefix)
45 Entire
47 Bags 4
4 9  Th o M  persons 
5 0 V 1 C W —  

French 
dramatist 

52 Appendage
54 Greasy
55 Ins layer
56 Cold and 

damp
58 Highways la b )
59 Manner's 

• direction
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34 touiists die in Virgin Islands crash
CHARLOTTE AMAUE. Si. 

'niom«i. V i r ^  Ulands (UPli 
— An American Airlines jet 
carryinc M prrions overshot the 
nnw ay  on landing Tuesday, 
careened into a gas station 
across a highway a ^  broke up 
in> a furv of flames, killing 
doaens of holiday-bound tou
rists

Heleh BtnTield. administrator 
of Knud Hansen Hospital said M 
persons were killed in the

irfemo — 33 aboard the plane 
and one on the ground. She said 
moat of the 35 survivors were 
hospitalised and several were in 
serioui condition with severe 
bums

other — was too short. The 
airport has been the scene of 
thrM fatal crashes in the last sis 
years

Federal Aviation authorities 
and the Airline Pilots Associa
tion have repeatedly warned the 
5.000-foot runway — which juts 
over the Caribbean on one end 
and fronts a mountain on the

The American plane was a 
Boeing 7Z7. the largest aircraft 
permitted to land on the runway 
It carried II passengers — most 
U.S. vacationers — and seven 
crew m em bers. The flight 
originated at Providence. R I. 
with a atop at Kennedy Airport

in New York.
Robert Rigden of New Ca

naan. Conn, who was on a 
holidpy with his wife Sally, said. 
"The plane came downhuxland 
bounced. I heard the engines 
roar, as if the pilot were trying 
to hold the plane." ^

The th ree^g in e  )et swept off 
the runway a i^  across a main 
highway where it clipped a 
passing vehicle, then plowed

into a gasoline Station and two 
other building before exploding 
and splitting in half

The front end of the plane 
lodged in a rum factory uid the 
rear part came to rest against 
the mountain

Ridgen said he and the other 
passengers sitting in the wing 
section had the easiest escape 
route — out the emergency exit 
and down the wing that was 
resting on the ground

There was panic You could 
see the blaae. Hie flames juat 
started to go You could see the 
front of the plane juat fold 
away.” he said

a irc ra ft would have to be 
dismantled to get them out.

The pilot, copilot and flight 
engineer all dropped to safety 
when the plane's nose broke off 

A Civil Defense spokesman 
said some of the bodie were 
wedged so tightly into the 
twisted, burned fuselage the

Rescue workers said more 
bodies of local residents might 
be found when search opera
tions resumed Wednesday The 
wreckage of the sideswipH d r  
was squashed beneath the plane 
debris but it was impossible to

.has been planning for 
more than Five years to replace 
the runway at Harry Trurnan 
International Airport but Hu 
never been able to agree on a 
new site or Find the iruney

tell if there were any bodies 
inside.

The Virgin Islands' govem-

Tbe Airline Pilots Association 
has repeatedly billed the airport 
a s  " u n s a f e "  and  som e 
commercial airlines forbid copi
lots to take over the controls for 
landings and takeoffs there

Phone company legal
but manipulated rates

Cookbook compilers
Women frmn the P in t Christian Church worited com
p il i l i  56 - p^ took lM oks whidi wereofiferedatafund- 
raising T a s t i^  Bee at the church today. I¥oceeds went 
to the Christian Women’s Fellowship n r  their wcxrk

projects locally, nationally and abroad. As- 
left, Susie Reynolds

supporting. , 
semoly line workers were, frtnn 
Nedra Tinney and Beckie Baker.

m (Pampa News photo)

Californian says Reagan

AUSTIN. Tex (UPIi -  A 
state Senate subcommittee h u  
decided Southwestern Bell h u  
been operating within legal 
limits, but the legislators u id  
the company manipulated rate 
data and solicited political 
contributions from employa.

The subcommittee on con
sumer affairs Tuesday ended an 
investigation of the telephone 
company's Texas operations Its 
Fuial report. adopM  on a.3- 
2 vote, said Bell had operated 
legally but also recommended 
legislation which would make 
some company policies illegal.

"There is no evidence that the 
company maintains 'two sets of 
books.' one for the public and 
one for itself.” the report » id  
"The problem has been the way 
in which the company h u  
in te rp re te d  its  d a ta  and 
presented it.

"Southwestern Bell has dis
played a lack of candor in 
(hscussing legal and regulatory 
requirements before municipal 
ofFicials.''

Within an hotr of the report's 
release, the head of Bell's T e a s  
operation denied the breach of 
ethics and u id  the subcomittee 
had arbitrarily chosen to believe 
some testim ony it received 
while chasing to i^ n re  other

testimony.
"Writers of the report ig

nored. from their oum hearings, 
testimony which contradicts 
their conclusions.” said .Bell 
executive Charles Marshall. 
"We responded to all of the 
repo rt's  allegations and in
nuendoes in two letters to the 
subcommittee chairmaa

“Despite all ita implicatiam. 
the re p o rt establishes no 
jiB tification for any of the 
charges made against, the 
company.”

Althmigh not accusing Bell of 
violating any law. the report 
recofiunended laws be pgsaed

num erous illegal wiretaps. 
Uwugh not the company itself. 
Md in some cases top Bell 
officials had given business to 
city councilmen who had to 
decide on rate cases 

Sens. Betty Arukijar. R-Fort 
Worth, and Bill Meier. DEuless. 
apposed adoption of the report.

Mrs. Andujar said the com
pany's policies were intended to 
make money and the company 
should not be condemned for 
making a prof it.

"It was not even immoral, it 
w u  just businesslike," she said

"They were taking care of their 
stocklwlders. which I approve
o f"

Sen Ron Glower. D-Garland. 
disagreed with Mrs. A i^ ja r . 
however

"They were gKting ij «Mule 
they could with a bird nest on the 
ground." Ck>«ver said. "What 
they were getting away with in 
Texas they could not have gotten 
away with any«vhereelse."

S e n s .  L loyd  D o g g e tt, 
D-Austin. and Chet Brooks. 
D-Pa»dena. joined Goiver in 
voting for the report.

A
Angry judge returns

cofitributiotB 
The report said Bell had 

m an ip u la ted  rate  data to 
confuae city officials and others 
agencies deciding rale cases. 
The report did not a y ,  however, 
that Bell had misrepreaetked its 
rates.

suit against BeU

"We do look at earnings 
several differeik «rays, jiat a  
o ir regulators do.". Marshall 
said. "The report attempts to 
cite the opinions of one rate 
conailtant as fact. This is not 
right.

The report also concluded Bell 
employes had been involved in

Misrepresented record
GRAPEVINE. Tex. (UPli -  

Republicani should look doaely 
al Ronald Reagan’s "ludicrous" 
d a in u  that he reduced spend
ing and aided welfare problems  
in C a lifo rn ia  or Face the 
em barraavnent of having to 
defoid his notfunatkai, acoord- 
ing to a GOP legialator from 
Reagan's home district.

Sen. Robert S. Stovois. R- 
Los Angeles, said Tuesday Rea
g an 's  claim of tight budget 
management a  governor is a 
myth.

Stevens said state spending
Increased by 153 ̂  cok  diaing

governor, the stale’s oaduated 
income tax imreasea in every 
bracket: the state sales tax w a  
extended to gasoline: and the 
California price index rose 43 
per cent while the state 's 
population w a  increasing by •  
percent.

"I know th o e  are a lot of 
discrepancies in what is be
lieved to be the governor's 
record and what the facts are." 
a id  S teven.

" I 'm  saying Republicans 
ought to hear it now before it is 
too late. If he is nominated how 
will he explain these things? I'm 
s p e a k i n g  now  so  th a tR e a g a n 's  e ig h t y e a rs  u

Wauted mau fouud 
uucouscious iu hotel

MINNEAPOLIS (U Pli -  
Donald Larson. 41. the object of 
a nationwide search in connec
tion with the fatal shootings of 
Five person , w a  found uncon- 
sciaus in a Mimeapotis motel 
room Tuesday.

A half-eonpty liquor bottle and 
an unnarfced medicine bottle 
were fouiKl on the side of his bed.

He was arrested and hos-

Eitalixed. His condition was 
sted as serious late Tuesday. 
Larson was charged wMh 

murder in the shooting of the 
live near Willow River, Mim.. 
Solurday.

L arso n  w as accused of 
shootiiM his estranged wife. 
Ruth. 32: two of her s o n  by a 
previous marriage. Scott Po- 
«vell. 12. and M uk Powell. 5; 
and a neighbor. James Faich. 
31. and his son. James Jr.. 12 .«

VOTE
for

DAVID L 
MARTINDALE

for
COUNTY

AnO R N EY

MkiwInOiiwML 
Mu hMvl«, hwepe, T ear

the Larson farm.
A maid found Larson uncon

scious in the Fair Oaks Motor 
Hotel on Minneapolis' near 
south side «nth a half-empty 
vodka o r g in  bo ttle  and 
unmarked m ^icine bottle on a 
table by his bed.

Police handcuffed Lnnon and 
he w a  taken to the Hennepin 
County Medical Center by 
ambulance Tuesday afternoon

The Pine County Mteriff's 
ofFice said Larson «rat convict
ed of burglary in IM5 and la v e d  
t i m e  in  th e  S t. C loud 
Reformatory. The MwrifFs of
Fice a i d  he vkkated his parole in 
1941 by committiM a robbery 
and them was poroial from that 
se n te n c e  in rS5. He was 
convicted of grand larcoiy in 
IM3 and sentenced to Stilhnker 
SUte Prison but «ras paroled 
three years later

Ncighbora of the Larsons in 
Willow River said Larson and 
Faich used to be good friends 
But then their marriages «vent 
on the rocks and t«vo «veeks ago 
Larson's «rife moved in with 
Fakh

They said Mrs. Larson and 
Faich. a pig farim r. talked 
about getting married a  soon a  
their divorces ««ere Fmaliaed.

R e p u b l i c a n s  w o n 't  be 
em barrased  and defend the 
record.”

Stevois also a i d  Reagan has 
m isrepresen ted  his actions 
about California's «velfare pro
gram.

"Statements are being made 
by the governor and on his 
behalf that he cia-ed the «velfare 
program in California. The facts 
d o n 't  su p p o rt this. Thow 
receiving «velfare through state 
program are more than double 
the number when he became 
govenMr.”

Stevens said he «vas distirbed 
at things Reagan said last y ev  
during a segmetk of the CBS 
News "W Minutes” program.

"R eagan  said. yes. taxes 
increased, but that it «vas the 
fault of the legislature.” Stev- 
em a id .  "That's ludicraus. The 
tax increases «vere severe and 
became law because of him and 
hissi^iature.

“ I w a  there In right years 
Gov. Reagan only had one veto 
overridden. On his s ig ^ u re . 
spending «vent from 13 billion to 
almost f l  billioa ”

Stovois said he w a  not a 
member of the Ford campaign.

I'm  an elected, concem d 
public official of the ^ l e  of 
California. This is not a ̂ s o n a l  
animosity situation «v\jh the 
governor. I've traveled «nth him 
and supported him «vhere I 
thoAght he deserved support.” 
hesidd.

He said he did not know how 
Reagan managed to obtain a 
reputation a  a Fiscal consa- 
vative.

"W e don't know how the 
myths get started. He h a  been 
prtosed as the o p p o i^  of big 
government by William Buck- 
ley in articles read by millions.” 
sa id  Stevens. "M aybe we 
believe «rhat «ve «rant to believe 
and ivhat we «rant to believe 
becomes more important than 
what the truth actually is.”

Prison psychiatrists 
begin Hears! exams

The French Legation at 
Austin. Tex., is the only 
le^ition built by a foreigi 
government in the United 
States outside of Wahington. 
D.C. It w a  built in IMl «vhile 
T e a s  w a  a republic

SAN DIEGO (UPII -  Prison 
psychiatrists began examining 
Patricia Hears! today, «vith her 
lawyer accusing U.S. marshsls 
of driving her into a sullen 
"emotional collapse” on'the eve 
of the tests that may determine 
her time behind bars.

By whisking h a  laiexpectediy 
around California for two days, 
fedaal marshals re o a c te d  in 
h a  mind the kidnaping that 
began her troubles, argued 
attorney Al Johnson.

The 22-year-old heirea w a  
driven sa re tly  Tuesday from a 
fe d e ra l fac ility  near San 
Francisco to the Metropolitan 
Correctional C etka to begin 90 
days of court ordered psychia
tric tesU.

Two carloads of marshals 
a rm ed  w ith sh o tg u n  and 
carbines escorted Miss Heaist. 
«vith h a  arm s chained to h a  
sides, on a daylong drive to San 
Diego She a riv ed  looking tired. 
Marshals said she had reused 
lunch, taking only some sips of 
coffee during the 500mile trip.

The day before she w u

Bomb planted in Lubbock
LUBBOCK. Tex (UPII -  

Police are  searching fw the
person responsible fw placing a 
humemade bomb in a do«vn-
toivn meat company.

A rm y exp losive  experts 
removed the device Tuekhiy. 
Ihey a i d  it had been planted m 
th e  com pany 's  boiler and 
apparently w u  intended to have 
fam  hooked to the office air 
conditiona..

AFB from Ft Sill. Okla.. to 
d e fu se  th e  device. Police 
already had evacuated a t«vo 
block area in case the bomb 
«vent off

Police beliere the poson who 
planted the bomb «vu scared off 
by a  ringing burglar alarm, but 
had it been hoolied to the air 
conditiona M «vouM have gone 
off when the air conditiona 
tirned  itself on 

"It w u  a live bomb — now «ve 
want to see what's in it.” said

The homemade bomb, com- 
pooed of an explosive fertiliaa 
and a blasting cap. w u  packed 
inside a coffee can-siaed canis- 
l a .  Wires led from the containa 
to the roof of the building.

D R Banning. o«vna of the

business, said foreman Wayne 
Rogers found the device at 7 
a.m. but didn't reco^iiae k as a 
bomb Banning said he notified 
police at 9:30 a m. a f ta  he 
arrived at work.

"It looked like a coffee can 
«vith a n d y  stuff in it oad wires 
running to the roof.” Banning 
a id . "Tdon't have any idea who 
put it there, but somebody 
doesn't like me. They got me out 
of businea real fast today.”

transferred on a few minutes 
notice from a hospital in 
Redwood City, where she w u  
treated for a lung aibnok and 
makiutrition. to the minimum 
security facility at Pleasanton 

The abrupt, unannounced 
t r a n s fe r s  appeared  to be 
security measures. M ia Hears! 
has been denounced as a 
turncoat by radicals.

Johnson protested to a news 
conference in San Frandico 
that he w u  talking to M ia 
Hearst in the hospital Monday 
when a marshal "td d  Patty to 

' get out of bed. d reu  in three 
minutes w  they would throw a 
biaidiet around h a  and (frag h a  
out of the hospital.

"In le u  than two minutn she 
threw a small d re u  on and w u  
whisked oW,” he said, calling it 
a c u e  of "Patricia Hearst 
k idnap^ in.”

The similarities to the way the 
Symbkmese Liberation Army 
kidnaped h a  drove h a  into 
"emotional coHapoe.” he said, 

leaving h a  "very much like she 
w u  back in Septemba...before 
psychiatric treatm ok She is 
v o y  non-communicative.”

M in Hearst w u  sentenced to 
35 years for the Symbionese 
Libaation Army's hokkip of a 
San Francisco bank, but the 
judge indicated he would reduce 
the sentence a f ta  considaing 
the results of the psychiatric 
leMs.

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. ( UPI ) -  
An angry fedaal j u ^  h u  
returned  a f2S million suit 
ap in a t Southwestern Bell to 
stale jirisdiction. leaving little 
doubt Bell should not have taken 
advantage of the "blundering” 
plaintiffs.

Chief U.S. District Judge 
Adrian Spears assumed juris
diction of the case last y e v  
because Bell attorneys a id  the 
company's headquartas were 
fri St. Louis, not in Texas u  
stated by the suit's plaintiffs.

Bui in considertog the case. 
Spears a i d  he found a I9tt 
Houston case in which Bell had 
sworn its head<)uarters w oe in 
D allu  '

"Having previously elected to 
make its judicial bed in Texas, it 
m û t now lie in K.” said Spear's 
opinion. "It cannot enjoy the 
best of two worlds.

"So. a f ta  virtually monopo- 
lixing the time and enagies oif a 
state court f a  six months, and a 
fedaal court f a  almost a yev . 
this case has come full circle.

"It w u  removed to federal 
court u  the result of a fluke, 
pure and simple, and k  must be 
remanded to the state co o t 
becauae of a doctrine 'desiped

to meet the needs of a broad 
public policy.’

"In the end. howeva, juMice 
is done, since the case will now 
be tried in the forum in which it 
w u  aiginally  filed, and w ha. 
except for the bungling of 
plaintiffs, it would have remai
n e d "

The suit w u  Filed Nov. 15. 
1974. by fired Bell executive 
James Ashley and the widow of 
e x a u tiv e  T O  Gravitt. who 
committed suicide in D allu in 
1974

The suit said Ashley and 
Gravitt had became vapiciouB 
of Bell activies regarding 
alleged illegal political contri
butions and wiretapping, but 
when they tried to do some
thing about their suspicions the 
company fired Ashley and 
harassed Gravitt to his death.

The su it  sa id  the Bell 
uivestintions libeled and slan
dered the two
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Kissinger cancels Ghana trip
KINSHASA. Zaire 4UPI1 -  

S e c re ta ry  of State Henry 
Knsincer has canoeted a tnp  to 
Ghana because of allegedly 
Soviet-invircd Audent unrest 
U S offknals said the reversal of 
plans was em baraanng but 
would not affect basic forei0 i 
policy in Africa 

Officuds aboard Kissuifer's 
plane announced the cancella
tion. on instnictions of Ghanai
an head of state Col IpiatiuB

Acheampong. as the aecretary 
w as fly in g  Tuesday from 
Zambia to Zaire, the former 
Belgian Congo

Kiasuiger planned talks today 
with President Mobutu Seae 
Seko and a yacht trip on the 
Zaire River

The U S. officiala conceded 
the cancellation of the Ghana 
stop would be "an embarrass
ment'’ to Kissinger and the 
United States, but added: "We

are m atire  and this won't Afect 
the basic design of U S. foreigi 
policy."

Officially, t̂he Ghanaian gov
ernm ent gave Acheampong's 
health a s 'th e  reason for the 
cance lla tion , but the U S. 
officials said they thought it was 
the residt of several weeks of 
heavy p ressire on Ghana "from 
many foreipi sources"

"We know for a fact that the 
Soviets have been agitating with

the Ghanaian government and 
Audents over the viAt and we 
were 4>lanning a pro tê t over the 
Soviet activity "

Kissinger, greeted in Kin
shasa Tuesday by a band of 
native dancers and drummers, 
had been scheduled to leave 
Thursday for Accra. Ghana — 
the fifth Aop on his two-week, 
seven-nation African tour It 
was not immediately deter
mined how the schedule would

be revised 
After Ghana, he planned stops 

in Senegal and Liberia before 
retim ing to Kenya neit week 
for the fourth U N conference 
on trade and development 

In Lusaka. Zambia. Kissinger 
issued a major lApoint policy 
A atem ent Tuesday renewing 
America's moral commitment 
to. the black Aruggle againA 
white m inority rule on the 
continent

ing to political control 
Mack majority.

Distant kinsmen appear
for Hughes will battle

LOS ANGELES (6 p ll »  
"The County of Loa Angeles vs. 
Gano.'* announced the court 
chrk  and eight lawyers stepped 
forward, ilhiArating that How
ard Hughes may have been a 
rechae but had no shortage of 
relAives

Enough distant kinsmen of the 
dead billionaire have appeared 
to take both sides of a court Tight 
over who should control of his 
California properties.

Sonie voiced worries that the 
search for Hughes' will and the 
eventual disposition of h a

Winter storm 
stops spring

C h este r S parks

Chester Sparks wins 
Pythias speech contest

Chester Sparks, son of Mr and 
M rs  N o la n  S p a rk s  of 
Panhandle, won firA place in 
the Knights of Pythias Public 
Speaking conteA Tuesday A the 
Pythian Lodge Hall He will 
represent Pampa Lodge No 410 
at the Region I conteA K ’in 
Abilene

S te v e  P r ic h a r d .  2235 
ChriAine. placed second. Mrs 
Serena .4,arkai. t2 l S. Wells, 
placed thud and Dirk Murray. 
1132 Charles, placed fourth All 
are Audents of Mrs Nancy 
Coffee, of Pampa High School

Sparks, a Audeni of Mrs J  t 
W illiam s. Panhandle High 
School. IS active in speech.
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journalism , devotional club. 
P a n h a n d le  band . F u tu re  
Teachers of America and the 

, FirA ChriAian Church. He will 
receive a 1100 schotarAiip from 
Pampa Lodge 400

All students spoke on the 
topic. "O ir Forefathers' Dream 
fo r A m erica  — Are We 
Accomplishing It’ "  _

Judges for the conteA were 
M rs .H a z e l  P oo le . 1707 
Evergreen. Mrs Elbert Walker. 
1112 Evergreen, and Sheriff 
Rufe H Jordan Time keepers 
were Jack Back and Eugene 
Stubbs Tellers were G R 
FugAe. Gary Clark and W 0  
Barton Donald Thon^won was 
hoA

Plaques were presented to the 
three winners by B B Altman 
Jr., chairman of the Region 1 
c o n t e s t  M rs  S u r i th a  
Thompson. M E C.. and-Aher 
members of Pampa Temple No 
41. served refreshments

Pampi^ Lodge has had two 
NAional winners in the laA 
three years Leon Breeden'in 
If73 and Rex Caldwell ui 1175 
both Audents from Panhandle 
High School

By United Press MtarnaÜonal
Snow intruded on Pennsul- 

vania's spring primary and a 
wintry Aorm left the northern 
Rockies with, up to 15 inches of 
mow

FroA stung budding spring 
flowers in the MidwqA and 
freezing temperatures chilled 
Dixie

Though spring was officially 
more than five weeks old. it may 
as well have been winter in 
much of the nation from Idaho to 
theCarolmas

Snow and blustery winds 
buffeted Pennsylvania pnmary 
voters in the Pittsburgh are*.

Residents of Buffalo. Wyo . on 
the eaAern dope of the Big Horn 
Mountains, were socked by 15 
inches of snow Tuesday. Two 
days of winter weather hasleft a 
li-inch blankA of snow on 
Pocstello. IdAio

The Aorm dumped up to a 
food of snow on the Black Hills A 
South Dakota as it lumbered 
eaAward.

The storm weakened early 
today, though some lightre snow 
co n tin u ed  in he northern 
Rockies and nun and snow 
A re tc M  over portions of the 
P lateau region Stockmen's 
advisories remained in effect for 
portions at Colorado. Wyoming. 
Nebraska and the Dakotas and 
travelers advisories were poAed 
for the Black Hills and portions 
A Wyoming

Cold rain stretched over much 
ai the Plains Rain also spread 
over the middle Mississippi 
Valley and New Ei«land

The wintry weather in the 
EaA eased today, though a 
sloppy mi Aure A  rain and snow 
peAered portions A  New York 
state.

Freezing temperAures and 
froA worried, fruit growers in 
the MidweA

Mrs. Jam es Bernard, an 
orchardiA A Waukepn. III., 
ordered two helicoplers from 
Wisconsin to stir up warm A r to 
sav e  budding apple trees 
Tuesday.

Tom Butler, a fruit s^cialiA  
for the Michigan Agricultural 

.M arkAing Association, said a 
grower tAd him up to 75 per cent 
A soAhern Michigan's grape 
crop could be loA because A the 
cold. .

The froA 'line sagged into 
Kentucky and South Carolina 
Tuesday It was a freezmg 31 at 
Richmond and Roanoke. Va.. 
and 32 at R alei^D urham . N.C.. 
all record lows for the dAe

fortune will sA off disputes and 
charges of conspiracy and 
coverup for ycAS. "like the 
Kennedy assasunAion."

The split in the probate 
division of Superior Court 
developed along family lines 
Tuesday, with relatives A 
Hughes* mother on one side, 
claiming temporary jirisdlAion 
over the estate, and relAives A 
his father showing up to suppoA 
the county govemmeA's effoA 
to assume contrA.

Judge Na I Lake took the 
dispute undA consideration, 
without saying when he would 
nile

The com|>Uint challengH the
action  of Hughes' closest
surviving relative. Annette 
Gano Lummis A HouAon. a

mAemal aunt, who named her 
soa Richard Gano A Anaham. 
Calif., to be aAninistrAor A the 
CalifornA estate

Police report
T h e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  'car - motorcycle accident in the

D epartm ent investigated a 
crim inal mischiA complaiA. 
one accident with injury, two 
non - in jtry  accidents Tuesday 
and officers were investigAing 
a series A  CB radio thefts this 
morning

Donna Lea BennAt A 333 
Naida stfid a rock had been 
thrown through a window in hre 
home

Tommy Dale Gercken A 1314 
E. Kmgsmill was injured in a

car ■
1100 block of E Browning 
G e r c k e n  w as r id in g  a 
motorcycle which was struck by 
a CA driven by Karen S SobA 
A 1113 Darby. He was taken to 
H ighland GenA al Hospital 
where he was listed in good 
condition this morning..

P o lice  rece iv ed  a ca ll 
repoAtng the thAt A a CB radio 
this mommg and by 9:30 a m 
had investigAed six CB radio 
thAtsonN Wells

Police fear escalation 
in San Francisco strike

By Uaited Press laleraali«ul
Sail Francisco pAioe were on 

aleA today to prevent escala
tion A  a city workers Alike 
Talks brought litti« hope in the 
Arike-bound rubbA induAry 
and auto workers prepared far 
an fall strike

San Francisco M ayv George 
Moscone said Tuesday 'pAioe 
would be used to keep striking 
d ty  workers from shuttng down 
ar sabAaging stwa and watA - 
fa c i l i t ie s  in a threatened 
"escalation" A a four-week 
wAkout

"W e h e a r  rumAS of a 
threatened escalation A the 
Alike that would jeopardize our 
facilities." Moscone said "I 
have every assurance that we 
can keep ow  syAems opera
ting Police pAsomel are on the 
ready if there is any Atempt at 
sabotage"

The unions, representing 1.700

w A kers. weA on stnke at 
midnight March 31 ova wages 
The tran sit syAem s 2.000 
Aivers have backed the walk- 
oA by Aaying Af the job 

Talks i^ in u e d  bAwem the 
Anking United Rubber WAkers 
and the induAry's big foA —  
FireAone. Goodyev. Uniroyal 
andB F Goodrich

I n

the

NegAiAors fA  the UKW and 
- FireAone Tire Rubber Co met 
agaui Tuesday, atteropling to 
agree on a pattern-making 
contract f A  the domestic rubber 
induAry HowevA. there was 
little Agn of progress

Some 70.000 rubber workers 
struck 47 plants across the 
country laA WeAwsday when 
the union s three-year contract 
expired

The United AAo Workers said 
Tuesday it will have a recAd 
SI75 million Alike fund when its

c o n t  r a r t  e x p i r e s  
mid-September 

Contract talks between 
UAW and GenerA MAors be‘gin 
July 19 and on succeeding days 
at FAd. ChryslA and AMC 

No progress was reported in 
negotiations to end a Ahke by 
b o ttle rs  against Anheuser- 

"Busch breweries areoss the 
country Howcva. some ad
vances w ere reported by 
TeamAers LocA ll>7 in St 
Louis, which b e p n  negAurting 
on Its own Sat Aday 

.Negotiations continued in 
Aforts to end a Anke by the 
NAKmal AssAiation ai Broad 
caA Employes and technicians 
a^ in A  NBC. bu  no fu th A  
talks wAe scheduled in the 
week-Ad Anke by 70 mrses 
againA Windham Community 
MeiDAial Hospital in Williman- 
tic. Conn . and a long strike was 
expected

Phiiltfs 
* Skrll).

S»49ll»«r«lerB Pué Srrvice $U«4*rë Oil «f IfiëiMM 
Trur« Steelman wants policy reviews

The Soviet Union has Adered 
12 million litAS A white wine 
from Argentina in a fi 5 million 
contract. The wine, from the 
provides at Mendoza and San 
Juan, will be shipped in tankers 
specifically adapted fA wine

/ / r// THi own

lO M ER
ow t itm et

Far DttIricI AHamay 
Siti Judical Oiatrict 

Falitical Adv. Fold Far Oy 
tay Thaitipaan, Jr. F.O. ta» 772

ByUwHcdl
A Republicaa seeking the pAt 

held by Sen. Lloyd Bentaen. D- 
Tex.. says although CAigresa 
p ass«  the nation'a laws, federal 
b u re a w ra ts  often twIA the 
legislation to auk their own-----a- Incc'GS.

Rep Alan Steelman. R-Tex.. 
sa id  T uesday  he favored 
congresatoaal review ai agency 
administrative policies to make 
sure both the lettA of the law— 
and the intent A  the law — wree 
orforced.

"What we have now is. in

-

Polling Places

f

for the May 1st 
DenweratK Pranoiy

Madrid 1 14 Cawwwunlty Raiding • Ufcii

Fredncl 2 •ohor School • Mmpa

Wodnd J OfwitfylMMif Schist *Owiv̂ KplGwCGfYHviMViity

Wadwd 4 1 S Oiade Idwel CwfcNHa • Mâean

Haeiwrt 7 Hoiaco Mann Sdieel Nmpa

Hadwd 1 0  ̂ -----■ .• a

Hwdnet f WerelrewWfcanS.hool.FWnp.

hwrind 10 Cauilliaiaa Rampa

. Wwdnd lin ft 11 Caurtfreuw Annax-Fompa

Frednd 12

HoUrid 14 Travh School • Mmpo

M . A4 M4 fw hr •"'V CwaWr OwoMMlk 
MMMvt CawwilW»y n»i. McAndh. Chobnan

effect.’ legislation wkhoA re
presentation when federal agen
cies turn our laws around to Tit 
th e ir  A A onceived pigeon- 
h A n ."  Steelman said in Odessa 

"'Rieie regulatiAis have the 
force A  law — often carrying 
criminal penalties, heavy fines 
or jail terms — yet they are 
nevA approved by the elected 
representatives A the peqile " 

Steelman said if Congress 
reviewed administrative proce
dures it could overturn rules and 
regulationi which were nA in 
keeping with the intent A the 
lawmakers when the bill wm 
passed

In the DemocrAic Senate 
race. Bentaen challengA Ptill 
G ram m  said Bentsen had 
miarepreserked his record 

"In his campsiÿi rhetoric.

Berksen says he represetks the 
svASge Texas voter but las 
record bArsys him." Gramm 
said "He volH to bail oA New 
York, expand the food Aamp 
program and impose the ao- 
ca lM  voting rights act

"Bentsen may claim to be m 
the  m a in stream  of Texas 
thinking but he is going to find 
himself stranded high and dry 
a f tA M a y lA "

TOYOTA 

IS COMING 

TO PAMPA. .

Bentaen also w k  criticised 
Tiwsday by anAhA Democratic 
challengA. Hugh WilaoiL who 
said Congress had nA used the 
propA toAs to slop inflation.

"Congress can stop inflalion 
by autlKirizing and inatructnig 
uietr economic wAchdog. the 
Geiwral Accounting Office, to 
Find the causes A  inflaljog,and 
to recommend to CongreÉfwhat 
should be done to slop inflation 
and im rease efficiency, and 
thereby to rerkice prices and 
increase pA sonal income.'« 
Wilson said.

Bentsea cam paifiing in Fort 
Worth, concetkralcd Ms re-

marks on changes he said were 
needed in the nation s Aiminal 
laws

He said fedAsI courts should 
do more to keep cnm iiuls off 
the Areels and suggested one 
way would be to deny them bail 
He said judges should have to 
drtAmine wheOiA an accused 
criminal would be a dangA to 
society if released on bail 

"If they are a dangA they' 
Aiould be locked up and kept Af 
the streets." Berksen said 

In the Texas Railroad Com
mission race. Rep Lane Denton 
DWaco. told a San Antonio news 
conference the only way to 
reduce the state’s Aility Mils 
was to regulate natural p s  
prices

If the commission would

accept Its duty A regulatuig 
these prices, the people A Texas 
could affwd to pay their Aility 
Mils." Denton said

On the record
K issinger said the IMited 

Stales would apply "iiirelen- 
ting" econonuc. political and 
psychAogical pressure against 
the wMte minority pvernm eik
in -RhodesM urkil it decides to 
entA SAious negAiations lead-

O b i tu a r i e s

by the

Rhodesia's 5 9 million blacks 
outnumber whites 23 to I .

CHARLEY M. EUDEY
Funeral services lor Charley 

M Eudey. 7«. A McLean, will be 
2 p m. today A the McLean 
Church of ChriA with Jay 
F ärber, p astA , officiating. 
Burial will be in Hillcrett 
Cemetery by Lamb Funeral 
Home

Mr. Eudey died Tuesday.
He was s  native A  Fannin 

Courky and he n u rhed  Annie 
Ayers in 1930 in Childress. They 
m oved from  Childress to 
McLean in 1981. He was a 
member A  thb Church A ChriA 
and was a retired blacksmith.

Surviving are the widow, one 
daughtA. one son. one brotliA. 
nine grandcMIdren and Five 
great-grandchildren.

grandchildren
grandchildren

and II great

The couAy public admioistra- 
tor asked the court to name him 
tA nporvy overaeA A Hughes' 
California projierties. arguing 
that Hughes was a legal resident 
A the county and tlwre is no 
relative who qualiFws as an heir 
undA California law

GLENPORTOR 
Funeraf SAvioes fA Glen 

PortA. 23. A Canadian, will be 2 
p m Thwsdky in the FirA 
BapUA Church A Canadian with 
burial in Canadian Cemetery by 
Stickley - Hill F ineral Home 

Sgl PortA died Sunday A 
Killeen

He was a native A Canadian 
and was stAioned in the U.S. 
Army at Ft Hood 

He is survived by the widow. 
Kathie. his parents. Mr and 
Mrs BuA a  PortA A  Canadian, 
two broUiAs. G eorp  and Mike. 
bAh A  Canadian: eight siAers 
including Mrs. Donna Kay 
Hamel. Mrs Debbie Clark. Mrs. 
PAly Chaffin. Duuie PartA. 
Marcia PortA, AI A Carudian 
and Mrs Peggy Horn A Pampa: 
four stepbrothers and two 
s te p s is te r s  including Mrs 
Roberta Wright A  CAiadian.

LILUE MAY CLEMONS 
Sa vices are pending with 

Duenkel FunAal Home f a  Lillie 
May Clemons. 71. A 927 E ScAt 

She died Tuesday A HighlarA 
Gemral HMpital ‘

Mrs Clemons was born in IM9 
Miami and she marriedin

Robert H Clemons A 1911 m 
Cheycne. Okla He died in 1972 
They lived in RAI. Okla,. Ia  
thTA years before moving to 
WheAer County where they 
bved intil 1941 They moved to 
McLean fA one year and came 
to Pampa in 1942 Mrs Clemons 
had been a Pampa resident fA 
34 years and was a member A 
the F irst Assembly A God 
Church

Surviving are six daugiters. 
Mrs Virginia Bookout and Mrs 
t)AAhy Keelm. bAh of Pampa. 
M rs M argarA  RogAS oh 
Vallejo. C alif. Mrs BAty Welch 
of Bakersfield. Calif.. Mrs 
Gladys EllingtAi A Shawnee. 
Okla.. and Mrs Fern CazzAI A 
Spnngfield. Mo : two sons. Glen 
D of Pampa and Robert R. A 
Glena. Mo . one sistA. Mrs 
Opal Denham A WheelA. 27

TOMJ.CRUMMEY
Funeral SAvioes fA Tom J. 

Oummey, M, A 212 N. HouAon. 
will be 2 p.m. Friday in the 
Carmichael - Whatley Cokmial 
Chapel with Dr. UojM HamihAi. 
pastor of the FirA United 
MAhodiA Church. AFiciating 
Burial will be in Fairview 
CemAery

Mr. Crum m ey died this 
morning at Highland Ga ia A 
Hospital.

He was born in Ft. Towsoa 
Okla., in 1907 and moved to 
Pampa from Pw rytMi in 1973 
He m arried  Ellen Margaret 
Hamlm in Amarillo in 1973. He 
had worked at the Red RivA 
Arserul in Texarkana bAqre 
moving to Preryton. He was a 
member A Moow Lodge ISM in 
Pampa

Surviving are the widow: two 
s i s t e r s .  M rs . G e o rg ia  
Smallwood A BoAon and Mrs. 
Alvie Johmon A WeA Monroe. 
La.: three Aepdaughters. Mrs 
M argirA Snider A  Corsicana. 
M rs. LA ene Rodriquez of 
Baytown and Mrs W an^ Bevis 
A Longview: 12 grandchildren 
and th rw  great • grandchildren

EUGENE LEIGH
Funeral services fA Eugene 

Leigh. 49. A IOCS Prairie Drive, 
will be 2 p.m. Friday in the 
Central BapUA Church with the 
Rev. Ted Savage, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in 
F a i r v i e w  C e m e te ry  by 
Cannichael - Whatley FunAal 
Directors

Mr Leigh died Tuesday in 
Highland GenAal Hospital

He was bora in WAumka. 
Okla.. in 1926 and was rwsed in 
O klahom a City where he 
graduated from high schoA He 
s tu d i« :d  b r o a d c a s t i n g  
engincAing at bklahoma Qty 
University He had been a 
Pampa resident since 1953 and 
was CO • ownA A Gene and 
Don's Televiaon He married 
Myrtle Lee Bailey in 1950 in 
Norman. Okla.. and he was a 
member A the CeikrA BapUA 
Church Mr. Leigh was a 
veteran A WAld W v II.

He is survived by the widow. 
Mrs Myrt Leigh A  the home, 
two sons. Gary E. A Dallas and 
Jeffrey  of the home: three 
d a u g h te r s .  M rs J e le n e  
Kiiilbrell of Dover. Del.. Mrs 
Renita ConnA A Pampa and 
Mrs. BAh Jo n s  A R . Worth, a., 
stepson. irBilly Bradford of 
Edmond. rOUa : his mother. 
Mrs. M yrtle Bell Leigh A 
Oklahoma CHy: a sIAa . Mrs 
Opal Pearce of Oklahoma City: 
a half - brothA. Carl Cole A 
H e n r i e t t a :  a n d  I I
grandchildren.

Highland General Hospital
TueAlay AdmisAMi

Mrs Lillie Hudson. Pampa 
Mrs M arian Dawes. 1714 

Duncan
Tommie Crummey. 212 N 

HouAon
GaryD Coleman. Pampa 
Mrs Carolina Blazon. Pampa 
Mrs Lela OIney. 1326 Duncan 
M rs E lizab e th  W ilson. 

McLean
Mrs Laida OuAey. Pampa 

Nursing CentA 
Mrs Evelyn Haiduk. White 

DeA ,
Baby Boy D aw es. 1714 

Duncan
Samuel Dunham. 1913 Lynn 
Mrs. Carol A KikA. Allison 
Ronald A HarpAA. 932 Terry

Mainly abPUt people
Wemca A  the Moose will 

serve Thursday noon tor Tom 
Crummey at 212 HouAon 

Itaracc Maaa PTA will meA 
at 2 15 p.m Thursday in the 
school auditorium. Program 
will be by the band and wijl 
include installation A  officers 

*0« Top A Texas Republican 
Women will m e^ A 9 45 a m 
'Hiursday T h e  meeUng will be a 
work day and will be held at 
Republican HeadquartAs. 919 
W HavcAa  Members and 
int A A ted persons are invited 

SccM d - hMd Book Sale

540 absentees voted

New Summer Schedule 
for 6 Weeks 

Starting June 7...

CLASSES for BEGINNER S TCXE PAINTING: 
ADULT CUSSES MON. B WED. 

HIGH SCHOOL* COLLEGE TUES. B THURS. 
YOUNGER CHILDREN 11-13 YEARS OLD

’ SpwdedI Owft ( 

Cwmw liy Iw IniwN

> far S-10 ywar «Ms.

Lit ' OL' PAINTIN' CORNER
407 i. Cnrewn

Nwxt dowf to  Arthiw's Aluminum Fab.
M S-5101

The Gray County Clerk's 
office reported this morning that 
540 abse A A  voles had been caA 
when the abaentre balkking 
dosed at 5 p m Tuesday f «  the 
May I primary

"Thisualm oA  twice as many 
as we had in the 1974 primary." 
Wanda CartA. county derk

reported
The Republican balkking took 

an upward count from 44 in 1974 
to 202 this yem and 15 others 
were Aill in the mail today.

The D em oA ats cast 250 
ballAs in 1974 a t  compared with 
351 this year, and 31 Ahert were 
scheduled to be in the mail

sponsored by Friends A the 
Library. SAurday, May 1. 9 
a.m. - 5 p.m.. Lovett Library 
(Adv.i

Are the iAands calling you to 
come see the hula and the ocean 
blue’ Take your film and 
cam era too Pictures are a 
memory tor the family tree. 
Film developed A BarbA's. 
IIOON Hobart.iAdv.i

Art Shaw at Las Pampas 
GAlAies. WAa  Cotors by Jon 
Birdsong. MelA Scuiptires by 
R. WhetAone SAurday 7 to 9 
p.m . Sunday I to3p.m. (Adv.i

S a f t ly  . . .  The way of 
Springtime . Shed WiAer's 
long ha ir for Spring's new 
shortA cA Come in w  call 
D ebbie Miller at 669-5671. 
Michelle's BeaAy Sakn. 321 N 
Ballard. (Adv.i

H .ftS . H c a t ia g  & Air 
Condkionlng. All types. l9yeAS 
expAiewce.665-3637. (Adv.i

Rd.
Mrs. Mildred L. Mickey. 

Mofaertie
Mrs. Bernice Estrada. 222 W 

Oaven.
Tom D. GAcken. 1700 E. 

Brown 4h
Dismissate

Mrs. Virginia Holdeman. 
WheelA.

Mrs. Ruth Paine. White DeA 
M rs F lo ren ce  Wooten. 

Lei s ire  Lodge
M rs Edith Wilson. 1934 

Grape. '
Chesley Sutton. 925 S. Nelson 
M rs E v a  S a tte rw h ite . 

Panhandle
B F Dorman 2207 Lynn 
CarIL Lafim. 2113 N Nelson 
Mrs IreneCAfA. Miami 

Births
Mr and Mrs Henry,L. Dawes. 

1714 Duncan, a boy A*2 07 p m., 
weighing 7 lbs 7 ozs.

T
Pampa 
Office 

Supply Co.
"Everything 

FOR THE OFRCE"

213 N. Cuyler
669-3353

Men's Shoes $
By Rand • One Big Group

tu y  Your First Fair a t Ragukir
Friea an d  Got Your 2nd Foir for Only ................

Example: lAisoir  .......21.0f
2nd pah.......-¿US®

- n . .............* 2 2 ”  ”

Kyle's Fine Shoes
Th* Ham* »t and Rond th—y

J

The Monf Services We Offer!
CLOTHING

Rowaoving
Olovwi 
Tux Rantol 
Dying

DewUa-KnH turn Rapah 
Suadat and Uathors 
Watorproofing 
Akarationt
Fur I  WooUn Storaga 
Wadding Oown Care

Diapos • Divan and Chah Cowan 
Rodipreodt, UonkAt, QuMts, TaUadariH

VOGUE CLEANERS
1542 N.
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Advice
The marriage savers

rAM TA NiW S rnénmémv, àpM U. I«7é 5

D ear Abby 
By Abigail Van Buran

•  IfT* k« CkéMCi THkwiHI. V. N na  I»*«. kK.

DEAR ABBY: A few m onths »go I had some plumbing 
done. Due to  some financial troubiea, I wasn’t  able to pay 
the bill within 30 days.

•' Yesterday I feoeived another bill with a note from the 
plumber’s wife, who does his b o o k k eefi^ . I t  read; “ Jim  
does not expect to  take this bill out in trade, so please 
 ̂remit!’’ A nd  she signed hw  naxM.

I sent a check for the full amount and enclosed the 
following note: “ I was not aware th a t your husband was in

• the habit of taking his bills out in trade, bu t if he does, I feel 
very sorry for you.” And I signed my name.

My son saw the note from the p l u m b ’s wife to  me and 
recommended th a t I take i t  to  a lawyer and sue the woman 
for slander.

* W hat would you do?
INSULTED

D EA R INSULTED: I would send her a get*wdl card. 
She la sick. (1 would also let the plumber know w hat Idnd of 
statem ents his wife is sending out with his statem ents.)

DEAR ABBY: I am a 55-year-old wonum with a problem 
I ’ve nevw seen in your column.

I have been going with this man for six years. He is 43, 
an d 'h e  says he can’t  marry me because he promised his 

'm am a before she died three years ago th a t he wouldn’t  get 
married until his daddy got married, as she didn’t  want his 
daddy to  be left all alone. ^

. His daddy hasn’t  got anybody to marry, and he isn’t  even 
looking.

Abby, I am no spring chicken, and I need to know how I 
can get this man to either let me quit him or m arry me.

' NO SPRING CHICKEN IN ADA, OKLA.

DEAR 1^0: Only a dum b duck  would coop h ersd f up 
waiting for her boyfriend’s daddy to  marry. Get another 
rooster on the roster.

DEAR ABBY; L ast n ight was the iast straw. I cannot 
spend another morning picking up my garbage after my 
neighbor’s dog has spread it  all over my Imckyai^. I turned 

'  the porch light on, and I could see Sam’s tail wagging with 
his head in my g ú b a g e  can. T h a i he tipped the can over, 
and the garbage was strewn all over my yard.

.  This morning I called Sám ’s owner and asked him to 
' please come and dean  up my yard because his dog had 
turned over my garbage can. He asked me how I knew it 
was Sam, and I told him I recognized him because he comes 
o v a  every day to ddfecate on our grass. 'Then I asked him to 
please k ^  his dog tied up.

He said he couldn’t  because I was the neighbor who 
. complained to the police about his dog’s howling and 

b a k in g  when he was tied up. ’Then he told me to get a 
. garbage can with a good lid on H, and Iw hung up.

Abby, I am ready to move out of this house because of 
'  tha t dog. Can you help me?

FORT BRAGG

Many couples hide 
behind their kids

DEAR FORT: ’There ARE gasbage cans wHh Uds th a t 
are “ dog proof.” Ask a t your hardware store. I t ’s  much 
ch eap a  than moving.

Everyone has a  problem. W hat’s yours? For a personal 
reply, write to  ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., CaUf. 90069. 
Enclose stam ped, scif-addressed envelope, please.

Ask D r. L am b
DEAR DR LAMB -  I have 

been going to m editation  
classes and would like your 
opinion as to how beneficial 
you think meditation is in 
helping to relieve headaches, 
tension, etc.

1 feel rested and refreshed 
. a f t a  meditation for about 15 

minutes. My husband is a very 
tense and restless person, and 
be s u f f e r s  fro m  s e v e re  

’ headaches. I wish he would 
try meditation and “ let go" (d 
some of-his tensions.

DEAR READER — There 
are a number of unpleasant 

.symptoms that people have 
which are related to tension. I 
am  ce rta in ly  in favor of 
w hatever m ethods people 

• learn to use that enables 
to relax. Some people benefit 
from self-hypnosis, others 
might benefit from medita
tion as you have, if in the 
process they learn to be able 
to induce relaxation. Still 
others benefit from a short 10- 
to-lS-minute nap.

. One of the things that helps 
remove teitsion is a change in 
personal habits. ’This includes 
eliminating caffeine, which is 
a cerebral stimulant and has 
the opposite effect of tran
quilizers.

T h e  m a in  s o u r c e s  of 
,  caffeine are  coffee, tea and 
'co las. Those who want more 

in fo rm a tio n  abou t th e se  
bevaages can send 50 cents 

• f o r .  The H e a lth  L e t te r ,
number 1-1. Coffee, Tea. Cola, 
Cocoa. Send a long, stamped, 
self-addressed, envelope for 

-m ailing Address your le t ta  
to  m e in  c a r e  of th is  
newspaper, P. 0 . Box 1561. 

. Radio City Station. New York. 
NY 10019. Many indiviifrials 
who ingest excessive amounts 
of caffeine throughout the day 
will find that they won't need 
td develop new methods for 
relaxation if they'll eliminate 
the caffeine

DEAR DR. L A M B -W e all 
know that venereal disease 
can destroy brain cells and 
even kill. I haveheard that the 
correct diagnosis and treat

ment of these and other horri
ble diseases are dependent 
upon w hether or not the 
patient is socially or political
ly cooperative. That is, I 
suspect that there is a con
scious policy of the American 
M edical Assn, to control 
b e h a v io r  by g iv in g  or 
withholding needed treatment 
and m edication. Will you 
verify this? Will you even 
print this le tta ?

DEAR READER -  I am 
printing it so many of your 
fellow citizens can see what 
kind of wild ideas are rampant 
in some segm ent; of our 
society. As diversified and 
geographically widespread as 
the medical profession is, in
itiating and carrying out such 
a policy would be totally im
possible.

E arlier in this century, 
before penicillin, one research 
study was carried out in a 
southern state where some in
dividuals were not treated f a  
syphilis. That study is the only 
such example of non treat
ment that I know of. A similar 
study was done in Oslo, 
Norway f a  the same reason 
— the scientific zeal of finding 
out how effa tiv e  treatment 
w a s  c o m p a r e d  to  n o t 
providing treatment. I cer
tainly feel that this would be 
misi^ided today in the light of 
the available successful treat
ment f a  venereal disease.

Knowing how cantankerous 
and difficult some of my own 
colleagues are, and how they 
disagree so violently with 
each p th a ,  I am sure that 
there would be one real fight 
in trying to get very many 
doctors to agree on what was 
sa ia lly  acceptable and what 
one had to do to be politically 
cooperative. I think you've got 
our country confused with 
some other countries of the 
world. We have our problems, 
but we still enjoy the greatest 
amount of freedom and, in
cidentally., the best medical 
service to the public of any 
people of the world.

I NKW SPAPea EN TC R P R IS t: ASSN I

PoUy^s pointers
DEAR POLLY — My husband installed a window shade 

behind my built-in stove. I always pull it down before doing 
any frying. Now my wall covering is just like new and only 
needs an occasional wiping off. All my friends thought this
such good idea
-M RS.H.E.D.

that I should share it with others.

DEIAR POLLY — My son and I work a lot of jigsaw puzzles, 
so eventually the boxes become so ragged that the seams tear 
open and pieces are lost. Now I save mv one and two pound 
c^ fee  cans to bold the different sizes of puzzles. These cans 
are covered with adhesive backed paper and labeled as to 
what the picture is. If there is a picture on the box that can be 
cut out and put on the new container, I do that. — MARIE.

DEAR POLLY — My idea is f a  amrone having an unused 
small suitcaae a  attache case. I keep ail my packaged a  fold
ed gift wrapping paper in the pocket in the top of such a case. 
The bottom hoTdi ribbon, cards, tape and a small pair of 
scissors. Everything is in one place and this case UAes up 
very little space laid flat on a closet shelf with storage space 
on top of It. —O H.

By Joanne and Lew K ah
(Third in a saiM)

“You’re not just marrying 
her, you’re m arrying her 
whole family”  How many of 
us have heard a grandmother 
or aunt repeat that old saw? 
What a ridiculous idea, that a 
couple who will be living in 
another city and only seeing 
their families acasionally, 
w ill be " m a rry in g  th a t 
family”

But is the idea really so 
ridiculous? (Consider some of 
the ways the family is still in 
the marriage. For one thing, 
the marriage may have been a 
reaction to the family of 
origin Many marriages are 
overt, conscious escapes from 
home: “ I married him to get 
away from my dad and mom 
fighting all the time”

Many people marry to get 
aw ay  f ro m  a f a m i ly ’s 
coldness or repressiveness, or 
from their extreme protec
tiveness and “ smother-love." 
Many marriages start with 
the premise toat the forma
tion of a new family can allow 
one to achieve independence 
from the old family.

But the old family has a way 
of making itself felt in every 
phase of the marriage, from a 
couple's sexual relations to 
their ways of parenting, to the 
concept of male and female 
roles.

Family therapy is a very 
diversified approach which 
has one basic assumption: the 
family is a dynamic system 
which affects all its members 
add is a ffe c ted  by each 
member. A change in one 
thember of the family means 
a change in the others. You 
can’t just treat the so<alled 
“ sick” member of the family. 
You must treat tjie entire 
family.

What does this mean for you 
as you grapple with marital 
problems? It means that if 
you see a family therapist, he 
or she will want to see you and 
your spouse. If there are 
children, they will want to see 
the whole family at some 
point in the therapy.

One method which family 
therapist Jam es Framo uses 
is the “ family of origin” ses
sion. Toward the e i^  of the 
th e ra p y  p ro g ra m , w hen 
c h a n g e s  h av e  o c c u r re d , 
Framo will suggest and urge 
the couple to bring in their 
mothers, fathers, sisters and 
brothers. He has had people 
come to his Philadelphia of
fice from Clalifomia and Tex
as.

The g reatest problem in 
pulling together such a session 
is not the distance, but the 

'  fear and resistance of husband 
of wife. It is amazing how 
“ family system” — may not 
be one you are accustomed to 
using in connection with the 
family. It has the ring of 
something nlechanical and in
human. But to the family 
th erap is t " s y s te m "  is a 
pattern of actions and interac
tions within a family 'The 
health of the family depends 
on how the system functions. 
Is the family system open and 
flexible enough to allow each 
member't6 grow and change, 
or is it closed and repressive, 
making change difficult or im
possible?

As therapist Virginia Satir 
notes, closed systems evolve 
from a certain set of beliefs 
which include the following:
— Man is basically  evil 
and has to be controlled to be 
good.
— Relationships have to be 
regulated by face .
— There is one right way, and 
the one With the most power 
has it.

— There is always someone 
wto knows w hai is best f a
you.^

In closed systems, corn- 
many adults are scared to 
death of spending two hours in 
the same room with their 
mother and father.

"A sk me to clim b Mt. 
Everest, ask me to swim the 
Atlantic, but don’t ask me to 
bring my mother.”  That was 
one man’s plea to Framo. But 
Framo is often able to over
come the initial resistance of 
his clients. Usually the results 
justify the effort. One woman 
f in a l ly  c o n s e n te d  to  a 
“ family-of-origin” session 
after great resistance. She 
viewed her mother as a tower
ing figure, “ twenty-five feet 
tall.” Next to such a giant, she 
was a helpless, tiny child.

After a “ family-of-origin” 
session, with her mother and 
father present, the wonian’s 
v iew  w as d ra m a tic a l ly  
altered. “ My mother kept get
ting shorter and shorter,” she 
told Dr. Framo.

Most of us have a  more or 
less distorted perspective of 
our parents. As Framo notes, 
“ Most people upgrade or 
downgrade the ir parents. 
They don’t get to know their 
parents as people.”

One thrust, then, of family 
therapy is gaining a more 
realistic picture of the family 
members. Another crucial 
point is to view the family as a 
system.

The word “system” — as in 
munications tend to be in
direct. The opposite of the 
truth is often communicated
— anger f a  hurt, blame for 
fear, indiffoence f a  love. 
Understandably, this mixed- 
up form of communication 
can have confusing effects.

Just as some marriages de
p e n d  on th e  s i c k n e s s ,  
weakness or depression of 
h u sb an d  o r w ife , som e 
fa m il ie s  depend  on the  
sickness, m isbehavior or 
problems of their children as 
a means of avoiding facing 
their own marital problems 

Men and women have a 
much easier time admitting 
they are having trouble with 
their child — that their child 
is “ sick,” misbehaving, hav
ing problems — than admit
ting that they are having trou
ble with their marriage.

D r M ic h a e l S olom on 
relates the case of a mother 
and father bringing in their 16- 
year-old daughta, claiming 
she had severe problems. Dur
ing the first interview, the 
girls said, “To hell with all of 
you. I'm  not coiqing back here 
if my life depends on it.”

Next session, the parents 
returned alone. They told the 
therapist that the real reason 
they asked for treatment was 
that the father had punched 
the m o th er th re e  weeks 
earlier over a package of 
marshmallow cookies. The 
mother was supposed to be 
losing weight and, like an 
alcoholic hiding the whiskey,. 
she had stashed away these 
cookies. Her husband caught 
her eating  them , becam e 
enraged ar^ punched her.

According to Dr. Solomon, 
the couple went from being 
children to being parents 
without ever learning how to 
live as man and wife.

“The man lived alone with 
his m other and then got 
married. His wife had lost one 
of her parents early in life 
TTie two of them were not
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a d u U s  w ho w e re  
marriageabte, but children 
who n ^ e d  parenting. They 
got married and lived with his 
mother and had no sexual con
tact for the first two years of 
their marriage

“They moved away from his 
mother’s house and tried sex. 
He had some problems with  ̂
im potence , which d id n 't 
bother her b aau se  she wasn’t 
thrilled about the whole thing 
in the first place. They had 
two children and put the 
children in between them.”

We've heard many versions 
of this avoigance syndrome as 
we lis ten ed  to  d iffe re n t 
couples around the country. 
Couples can avoid dealing 
with many things quite well, 
especially when they have 
children. But when those 
children try to move out from 
center stage into their own 
lives, the parents will resist 
with all their might.

Without the child, they face 
life with a stranger — their 
mate.

Once a couple realizes that 
their child’s “problem” is a 
smokescreen for their own 
difficulties, they have made 
the first im patan t step.

The next step is deciding, in 
themselves, to work through 
their problems A therapist 
can help, but no therapist is a 
magician. A marriage can 
grow and improve as the peo
ple are willing and able to 
grow and improve.

As family therapist Carl 
Whittaker expresses it, a 
th erap is t is like a piano 
teacher. “ Some folks will 
come in and just bang on the 
piano and leave. Some will 
keep working and developing 
Some will even wind up play
ing Beethoven."
(ri I r’w A JrMimo Koch Adfipted trom the 
h<v>V Thi» S av(H9 ' by Lew ft
lo.iimo Koch published by Coward
Mrr.irtn rtooh.'K).in for )

(Next: SexOinics)
iNKWSPW’KH KNTKHI’HISKASKN i

Skills exchange
Home demonstration ch^ membera compared handicralts and needlework aldlls 
FViday during the Coui^ty Home Demonstration Council Arts and Recreation 
W anhop in the Countjy livestock Bam. Mrs. Jack Benton, left, and Mrs. Earl 
Smith examine crochet .which dreaaea up theae coat hangers held by Mrs. Qrady 
Qrant. 7 ,

/ (Pampa News photo)

STEEL EXPORTS 
NEW YORK (U P I l- J a p a n  

exported m o e  than S  million 
Ions of steel last y e a . with 
about a fifth of the total 
e a n n a k e d  f a  the United 
States, according to the Japan 
Steel Infonnation Centa. ‘rhis 
was a drop from the 31.5 
million tons exported in 1974. 
The c e n ta  noted that while 
exports to most areas were 
Iowa, the exception was the 
Middle East, which bo««ht 
more than five million tons 
compared with 3.54 miUian the 
previous y e a .
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Soviet grain harvests
lagging behind demands

LAWRENCE. Kan (UPK -  
Soviet grain harvests will 
continue to lag behiigi demands 
the nest few years. Central 
Intelligence Agency Director 
George Bush said Monday night

He s a id ,  until recently, 
periodic grain shortfolds in the 
Soviet Union had little effect on 
world politics or economics 
But. "now half the instability of 
world food prices is directly 
a f fe c te d ."  by Soviet crop 
failures or successes He said 
the CIA is monitahng Soviet 
grain commitments and grain 
purchases.

In a lectire to about 800 
Kansas University students, the 
CIA director of 24  months 
re ite ra ted  dirty  tricks and 
d o m e s tic  spying  w ill be 
scrapped in building an intdli-

genoe collection agency second 
to none

H ig h ligh ting  intelligence 
operations. Bush said CIA 
reports from Cambodia indicate 
a repressive government has 
forced families to change their 
names and relocate outside 
cities Bush said thousands of 
persons have starved in Cam
bodia in the forced evacuation 
from the cities

Bush predicted in the next 
decade international terrorists' 
threats could be of more concern 
than conventional political or 
military threats. B u^ said with 
the  in c reas in g  amount of 
nuclear weapons and materials, 
there is growing danger that 
terrorists will obtain nuclear 
capabilities.

"A major part of our targeting 
has got to be on international

terrorism." Bush said.
He said the GA is doaely 

monitoring the activities of 
Cuban tedm idam  and advisors 
in Africa.'

T h e  end of the civil war in 
^Ahgdta d o e s ir t  m ean t h e , 
contingent of Cubans urill re tim   ̂
home." I* The reservoir 
of Cubans in Angola may also be 
tapped for Rhodesia “ ^

B ush  sa id  the  CIA is 
concerned the leadership strug
gle in the Peoples Republic of 
China could rem it in a  wwming 
of Sino-Soviet relations

Winning ways
Andy Lee and Debbie Roth, left photo, were named outstanding voca- presentations. Tammy Eads, r i ^ t  photo, embraces Jane McBride, VOE
tional oflice education cooperative students during a banquet Nmnday ^ h ig  named outstanding vocational office educa-
nig^t Wanda Doughten, VOE cooperative instructor, center, m ^ e s  the

G)sts stifle research
tion lab student. (Pampa News photo)

Senate creates grain agency
WASHINGTON (UPIi -  The 

Senate has passed l^islation 
opposed by Ftesident Ford that 
would reqiare federal grain 
inflection both at ports and 
inland terminals as well as 
create a new agency to carry it 
out.

Approval cameonaS2-18wDte 
Monday a fte r Sen. Hubert 
Humphrey, D-Minn.. said re
form  w as needed to end 
"massive thefts, corruption of 
licensed grain irapectors and 
repeated violatiom of the grain 
inspection  j e t "  tha t have 
plagued the S21 billion a year
agriculUral export bu l in e s

The proposal now goes to a 
House-Senate conference, where 
a coihpromiae must be worked 
out with a House-approved 
measure that would allow inland 
grain inflection to remain in 
state and private hands, and is 
more in line with administration 
wishes

President Ford has said he is 
unalterably opposed to the 
Senate proposal and would veto 
it Both House and Senate bills 
were prompted by exposures of 
shortweighting, adulteration 
and misgrading of ^ i n  ship
ments that have so far resulted 
in 78 indictmerds

Most of the violations iiicov- 
ered ha ve been a t Gulf of Mexico 
p 'orts. T hree m ajor grain 
companies are among those 
indkied.

The senators wted down. 36- 
31. an amendment from Sen 
Bob Dole. R-Kan.. that would 
have deleted the proviskxi, 
requiring federal inflection at 
2S major inland grain terminals.

A second Dole amendment to 
delete a provision for the 
creation of a new federal grain 
inspection service was also 
voted down. 34-31

Both amendments were sup
ported by the administration on 
grounds the inland inflection 
and a new agency to be headed 
by an administrator subject to 
Senate confirmation are not 
needed. The House bill does not 
contain either provision 

A third amendment that would 
have dropped requirements for 
federal registration of grain 
dealers was approved after tt 
was modified to allow the 
requirment for large companies 
but exempt small rural grain 
elevators
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Earnings almost double
HOUSTON (UPli -  Shell Oil 

Co reports its net earnings 
in creas^  84 per cent for the 
firs t q u a rte r of this year 
c o m p a r t to the same quarter of 
IS7S

Shell Monday said its net 
earnings for the Hrst quarter 
were $202.3 million, or $2.83 a 
share. The company reported

net earnings of $104.4 million, or 
$I.S5 a share, for the Tirst 
quarter of I87S.

E L E a  
MePharson 

COUNTY AHORNEY
P o l .  A d v .  R u d ' ^

Mel%—op. taw*.

"Improved general economic 
conditions, stranger markets for 
products and rdatively stable 
raw material costs permitted 
m ore t im e ly  recovery  of 
increased costs in the first 
quarter of 1876 than in 1875." 
^ 1 1  said in a statement.

Shell said the first quarter of 
1875 was affected by federally 
imposed import fees that were 
d isc o n tin u e  Dec. 22. 1875. 
entitlem ent purchase oblip- 
t io n s  and  g en era l p rice  
increases for domestic crude oil.

When yon see what the 
politicians have done to our 
economy ^ maybe it’s time 
we had a successful
businessman 
running the 
government.

Lloyd Bentsen isn’t the kind of senator who 
thinks Washington always knows w hat is best 
for America. Before coming to the United 
States Senate in 1971. Lloyd Bentsen spent 16 
successful years in the business community. 
Like so many other businessmen, he saw 
federal agencies hampering the fi%e enterprise 
competition they are supposed to encourage. 
He saw bureaucrats demand forms in triplicate 
when not even the first copy is really needed. 
And, like the rest of us, he saw a stop-and-go 
economic policy strangle economic growth, 
giving the most unemployment since the 
Great Depression, the wildest inflation since 
World War II, the highest interest rates since 
the Civil War, and the biggest budget deficit in 
history.
That’s why Lloyd Bentsen has been a leader in 
the United States Senate on cracking down on 
excessive paperwork. And he has been a 
leader in fighting for sensible interest rates 
tha t don’t strangle growth. And he is working 
hard to help small businessmen get a break in 
competition with big businesses.

If yon run ypnr business thn 
way aoma of thnaa bnreanernts 

n in  government agencieSt 
you’d have gone 

bankm pt long ago; 
Unfortunately, 

we all have to pay for 
W ashington’s waetefulneee. <

YW l . mwii Smrim CwmiiWt.., MHm OwwifU, Chirifiwn
Mid t<K fcv

Under present law grain 
inspection is carried out by state 
and private  agencies under 
A g r ic u l tu r e  D e p a rtm e n t 
supervision.

The cornea is n m  vulnera
ble to accidental -injiry than 
any other part of the eye.

WASHINGTON (UPK - R i s  
ing co^s and fewer students 
may stifle high q u ^ ty  universi
ty research in coming years, the 
depiSy director of the National 
Science Foundation warned 

,  today.
Dr. Richard C. Atkinson said 

the big concern is thst faculties 
at the nation's colleges and 
universities are becoming in
creasingly middle aged with no 
room for talented young scien
tists who often are the ones who 
make discoveries

"Increased expenses and well 
established tenure systems have 
combined to produce steady 
s t a te  fa c u ltie s  on m any

cam p u ses, and on others, 
outright cutbacks." Atkinson 
said in a paper prepared for the 
spring meeting of the American 
f^ysical Society.

"In the near figure, many 
faculty positions left vacant 
through attrition, which tradi- 
tionaUy would te  refilled by 
young Ph.D.'s, may instead be 
eliminated Remaining faculty 
members are usually tenured 
and perhaps still far from 
retirement.

"If the struggle for power 
becomes intensive enough it 
could result in China drawing 
away from the United States and 
moving doaer to the Soviet 
Union.'"he said 

Burh sidestepped questions 
about iiis opposition Mcnday to 
the Senate InteUigence Commit
tee's decision to make the CIA 
budget public.

"You cannot conduct the 
intelligence business completely 
in the open." he said "You've 
got to protect your sources and 
methods."

Bush acknowletfeed the agen
cy may have overstepped its 
bounds in the post. He said  
however, it is not now involved 
in domestic spying, but he would 
not rule out further intematkinal 
covert activity.

VOTE FOR
ROBERT A. ' BOB ' W O O D
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Do You Need A Plumber?.
e  Owr Sorvko la AvoUablo

24 Hours A Day, 7 Days 'A Wook.

e  All Work Oworontood.

Plumbing-Heating 
Air Conditioning
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Money fora 
garage?

Money fora 
family room?

Money for heating 
and air conditioning?

Money for 
painting?

Money for a pool...

and patio?
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Money fora 
new roof?

Better your life with a

Home Improvement Loan 
from Security Fédéral.

AH it takes to make your home more comfort
able, more beautiful, more liveable for your 
family is ideas, imavnation ~ and MONEY! 
Security Federal Savings has it. Money to add 
a family room, turn a carport into a garage, 
add a bath, install central heating and air con
ditioning. Money for a new roof, a swimming 
pool or patio. Just find out what the cost will 
be from your contractor or lumberyard. Then 
visit any of our offices or call and ask for the 
home improvement loan officer.
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Moore mistrial 
motion denied

CHARLESTON. W Va. <UP!| 
— Gov. Arch kAoorc loot a 
motion for a mistrial Monday 
following totim ony by a banker 
who said he oonvoted 11.100 to 
travders checks for the West 
Virginia chief eiecutive.

Moore, S3, and fonner ad- 
-■iDistratiw assialanl William 
\joy. 44. are skanding trial in 
O.S. District Court on a charge 
of conspiring to extort I2S.OOO 
from a foir-state loan company 
which later went bankrupt

The government charges the 
alleged payments, made in 
Septeihber and October of 1971 
were in return for a state bank

Brent Boyton 
to be head 
o | honorary

Brent H. Boynton. Texas Tech 
University freshman, has been 
selected to serve as president of 
Phi Sigma, a freshman 
honorary fraternity. 'Boynton is 
(he son of Mr. and Mrs. Hal 
Boynton and grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. H.H. Boyton of Pampa. 
In high school. Boynton received 
the Rotary Gub scholarship for 
IV7S-7I. He. alao. was in the top 
ten per cent of his graduating 
class, best citisen runner-up his 
senior year, vice - (resident of 
h is  sophom ore and junior 
ciaaaes. senior class president, 
chaplain for the National Honor 
Society and he earned the Key 
Clab leadership aw ard. At 
Teaas Tech. Boynton has made 
the dean's list and been initiated 
into PM Eta Sigma.

c h a r te r  w hich never was 
granted.

Defense attorney Stanley 
Preiser's motion for a mistrial 
came at the end of testimony 
from five government witnes
ses. the last of whom was 
Charleston banker Raul David
son.

Davidson, whose wife is the 
governor's executive secretary, 
said he converted M.I00 in cash 
to traveler's checks for the 
governor on Nov. I. IfTL one 
day prior to Moore's landslide 
reflection.

He said the money, all in ISO 
and 1100 denominationa, was 
d e liv e re d  to  him  a t his 
downtown bank by messenger 
Walter Ferguson. Davidson, "as 
a special favor to his office," 
then returned to the CaiNtol with 
the checks so he Could wiiness 
the governor sibling them.

When asM at«rU :S. Attorney 
Frank Jolliffe asked if there had 
been any similar traraactiona. 
Davidson said, "not before Nov. 

6 . "
Jolliffe then queried if there 

had been any later transac
tions.

P re is e r  objected to tMe 
question and moved for a 
mistrial because U.S. District 
Judge Josefih Yoisig had ruled 
earlier that the attorneys could 
not go beyond the Nov. I  date in 
inquiring of financial tran
sactions by the governor.

Young denied the motion, but 
ordered Jolliffe's last question 
to be stricken from thejvcord.
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Officer honored
Pampa ro! 
Pampa Ja'

Retinal and choroidal dis
eases account for more blind
ness in the United States than 
any other visual disordevS.

}lice offico* Charles Mania was sleeted by the 
PamjM Jaycees to receive their award fin* the Outstand
ing Young Law Enfxconent O fB ^ of the year. Pre
sentation of the award was made at the recent annual 
Jaycees banquet.

• (Pampa News photo)

Ford winning money race
ByBlLLCHOYKE 

Pampa News’ 
WasMagtM Bmeaa

WASHINGTON -  President 
Ford might be naming nip • and 
- tuck with challenger Ronald 
Rea^in in the Texas May 1 
primary, but the President is 
still outdistancing the California 
governor — almost two to one — 
in raising money from Texas 
coffers.

During March, the President 
received |S7.2n in itemised 
contributions from Texans. He 
spent m .f72  on his cantpai^i 
there during the montii. ,

A Ford cam(«i0 i aide says
W ithe President plans to S|iend

1434.000 in Texas before the May 
Iprim ary, including I2SO.OOO for 
niedia.

Reagan, who hopes to use. a 
victory in the Texas primary to 
r e v i ta l i s e  h is cam paign , 
received 133.102 in itemiaed 
donations from Texans (haing 
March. The former Gsltfomia 
governor spent 141.017 in his 
pursuit of delegates.

Contributors of |100 or more 
must be listed by name, address 
and occupation on the campai0 t 
financing reports. Contributions 
of less than $)00 are usually 
iiiitemiaed.

Fow delegates in each of the 
state's 24 congressional districts

will be elected in the May 1 
primary. The race is generally 
regarded as a toss up.

Ford S|>ent a total of $103.622 
in Texas through last month, 
according to Federal Election 
Commission iFECi records 
Reagan, meanwhile, has used 
m .I21 for his campai0 i in the 
state.

Since thecam paipi began, the 
Californian has raised $167.168 
from Texans while the President 
has collected a total of $281.561 
in the state.

Ford apparently hasn't been 
hurt by his approval of the

V
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Steer roping slated

HS student reinstated
WHITEFACE -  Plrnis have 

been finalised for the First 
•Anmul Girlstown Benefit Steer 
Rolling Contest to be conducted 
May 28-30 in Happy.

Tuffy Thompson, who was 
world champion steer roper in 
.1973 and again in 1975. is 
coordinating the benefit event, 
which will be in Tuffy 11iom|)son 
arena, located 14 miles southof 
'Happy and $ miles east on FM 
1811
• More than 30 ropers from 

Texas. Oklahoma. Colorado and 
surrounding states are expected 
to compete for prise money and 
a  Wendy Ryan Trophy Saddle, 
which will go to the winner of the 
steer roping contest.

Deadline* for entering the 
event, which is ofien to all calf 
and steer ropers, is May 17lh. 
Contestants may send their 
entries to Mrs. Tuffy Thompsoa 
Box 491. Happy, and encloae a 
$40 forfeit for the calf roping 
event, or $100 for the steer 
roping category.

W eekend a c tiv it ie s  will 
include a barrel race at 10 a.m.. 
May 29th. followed Iqr the 
introduction of the calf ropers at 
12:30 p.m. in addition, barbecue 
will be served beginning at II 
a.m. both days.

The three - calf jadqiot will 
follow the introduction, with the 
top 12 ropers getting a chance at 
a foivth calf.

At 12:30 p.m. May 30 the steer 
ropers will be introduced, 

.followed by the three steers for 
400 event. The top 12 ropers will 
get a fourth steer in this event 
also.

All proceeds for the contest 
will go to Girlstown. U.S. A.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark (UPII -  
A high school student removed 
from his student council position 
for writing a poem calling his 
princiiwl “a liar and a rat who 
belonged in the sewer." has 
been reinstated by a federal 
jutige

Judge Terry Shell Mondaday 
ordered the Oil Trough. Ark.. 
School Board to reinstate Jeff 
Pelley. II. to his elected student 
council position.

Pelley's poem was the resuh 
of an English dass assipunent 
in which thd teacher told the 
d ass  to write an introduction for 
a new Chaucer's "Canterbury 
T a le s"  c h a ra d e r . Teacher 
Linda McDonald suggested the

Dallas native named cardinal
VATICAN CITY (UPIl -  

Pope Paul VI today created 21 
new cardinals of the Roman 
(^ tho lic  Church from e v ^  
comer of the world, including 
one American, in a move that 
would enlarge the College of 
Cardinals to 131.

The single U.S. cardkud- 
eiect named was Msgr. William 
Wakefield Baum. 49. archbishop 
of Washington. D.C.. and a 
native of Dallas. He will 6e one 
of the yoisigest cardinals 'n 
modem history.

Another newly named cardi
nal is a native of, New York, but 
is now an Italian dtiaen—Opibo 
R ossi, apostolic nuncio in 
Austria.

The Pontiff identified 19 of the

new cardinals. Hie Pope also 
nominated two more cardinals 
"in  pectore," or within his 
breast, whose names can be 
wtthheld until some later date.

Vatican spokesman Federico 
Aleuaodrini, making the long-
ex|>ec(ed announcefnent. said
the consutory would be held 
Mayl4.

It will bring the number of 
cardinals wider the age of 80 and 
thus eligible to vote for the next 
Pope to 111.

Only three of the cardinals' 
Meet are over the age of 70. The 
o ld est is  M sgr. Boleslaw 
FUipiak. 74. Polish deacon of the 
prteks makiqg up the Tribunal 
of the Sacred Roman Rota, and 
the youngest is Msgr. Jaime L

Sin. 47, archbishop of Manila.
Since the last conMifory in 

March 1973. which raised the 
aumber of canfinals to 146. 
death has reduced membership 
to 117, only I I  of them under 10.

With relations between the 
Roman Catholic Church and the 
Communist SUIes of Eastern 
Eurofie slowing improidag. the 
Pope openly nominated as 
caidinal Msgr. Laario Lekai. 
recently named successor to 
Cardinal Joiaef Mindxaenty aa 
archbishop of Eaxforgrom in 
Hungary this time.

•Like his last selectiwis. the 
Pope's new choices (or cardinal 
came from throughout the world 
induding f o r  from Africa, four 
from the Americas, two from

Asia, two from Europe and (

A to ta lo f Ilm ittioao raaeM  
every I I  Americana has same 
form of viaual impairmcat 
which cannot be conwled by 
eycglaaaes or contact lenaea. Ot 
these, one and a half million 
people have such severe viaual 
anpairment that they are 

^unable to read ordinary mws- 
prim with either eye. even sdth 
glaaees.

Ni
tm OiriiKt ANamay 
s i n  Jarildal Onlfkt

Say Ttiawpm i, > . S.O. iaa tX t

r

JOHN W.
WARNER

31st District Attorney 
—  He Ones

THE WARNERS 
John Mike Sandy 

Melanie Pattie Judy

comprehensive oil bill last 
winter. Ford 's advisors. — 
including his most prominent 
Texas ally. Sen. John Tower. 
R-Wichita Falls — warned him 
at the time that Texas nmney 
might shift to Reagan if he 
sifted  the bill.

H o w e v e r .  R e a g a n 's  
fundraising activities appeared 
hurt by his string pf losses in the 
early primaries.-He hopes now 
that a victory in Texas, coupled 
with the March 23 triumph in 
North Carolina, will convince 
political financiers that he is a 
winner.

Personal History
B.A, Texas ASM University, 1958 (The Out-

Community Activities
standing Joumolism Graduate)

Low Degree, University of Texas Law School, 
1962

President, Pampa Jaycees, 1969 - 70 (Club wen 
15 natiottal, state, district and area awards)

Municipal Judge, 1963-68 (CommerMled i>y 
Pampa Traffic Commissim for work with 
young offerulers)

e  Board of Directors, Kiwanis Club, 1974 •

County Attorney of Gray County, 1969-76 
(Handled record numlrar of cosos por yoar)

Optimist Mombor and Uttlo lecmuo Coach, 
1974-76 (leoguo champiom, 1974 and 
1975; coach of AH Star toom that odvoncod 
to Stato toam that odvcmcod to Stato Rtk iIs, 
1975)

e  Privato practico of law, 1962-76

new charac ter migM be a 
teacher.

Pelley's poem referred to the 
principal of the school. Clwries , 
Fraser, as “King Supreme" who 
would "bust your rump in the 
cold of December" m d was 
"real mean."

The poem said of Fraaer: "If 
he would juat show one side, and 
that good, he woukkitbesobad 
to have in the neighborhood," 
and said it was because of 
F r a s e r 's  work that "th is 
community is failing."

Pelley testified Monday he 
was not m  stron^y ofipoaed to 
Fraser as his poem indicated.

Namnd "Adult Lsadnr of tho Yoar" in 1966 by 
Pampa High Schoal Koy Club

Namod "Pampa's Outstanding Young Mon" in 
1969 by Pampa Joycoos

Chairman of Modol Congross I orkl 8 oikl Modol 
Logislaturo I and I  to tooch high school stw- 
dMts about tho fodorol and stoto low inok- 
ing procoss (National Award by U.S. 
Joycoos as outstanding youth profoct)

'Sorvko to Youth Award" 1972, Tru -  toon Sor- 
vkc Club

High School Sunday School toochor. Hist Unitod 
Mothodist Church, 1962-76

Ustod in Who's Who in Amorka

Exploror Post Advisor, 1963; District Commio- 
sionor 1968 • 70; Woboios Doan Loodor 
1973’- 74 Boy Scouts of Amoiko is

John W. Warner.—  He Cares
M itkd  Adveittwment Fold far by John W.

MePhorson
Por

COUNTY ATTORNEY
FbLAM.Mdte

l I W m
r»- ------ ----------------  rHctiMnaiv nn|H»

WARD WEEK
r e m ra  sa le

\H )M ( 1."»

OPEN 
‘TIL 9 p.m.

Wednadqr, 2 8 t f i
Customer Appredstion Night 

See Our Circular in Tuesday’s Pam'pa News

S t r a i g h t  t a l k  a b o u t  
( x e - p l a n n i i i g  a f u n e i a l .
It costs you nothing to pre-plan a funeral. Y o u  don’t have to sign a con
tract arvJ no payment must be made. ,
A nd pre-planning can save you more than money. Because, by making 
your wishes, or those of a relative, a matter of record before the need 
arises, you save someone from having to make last minute decisions 
about matters with which most people are unfatniHar. And that makes 
a difficult time a little less trying.

The  facts you need to know about pre planning a funeral ar? in an 
impartial booklet prepared by National Selected Morticians. Mail the 
coupon or visit us for ypur free copy.
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MR. FLUGG by Jon Peterson

HE WULDN'T 
BE UP TWERE 

\P VOU 
D ID N ^ - B A B v :  

AT HIM'

76 by NEA, me
H-m 

? e T £ i e S Q l J

& c hMt

I  R ca ise To  
AC6CPrTÉ?ÜK

..at4d  r  R tF U fie
I t )  ACCePTXbWK
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k __________
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STEVE CANYON

y£»,ftUiV/ I'M 
LEAVINc TUE MPEA 
R u n  WMJT WANT 
TO CLEAN OUT MY 
PE5A AND LOCKER

...WHILE TUE 
01UER4 WERE 

W0RKIN6/

WE HEARD VOU^
W'Â <50IN6... 
AND IM OAD

JivJ

r

ME AND TUE \  
OTHER CLEANUPS 'I 
WAE ÓOINÓ TO 
LEAVE TUIE ON 
VOUR TYPEWRITER 

-A E  A KINDA COOD- 
RVE PRESENT

; ■T*Ä)WU won't HAVE 
OLOVEi] TO WRTV THOSE PRETTV 

HANDS CUANOINO 
TYPEWRITER RlgWNS

CAMPUS CLATTER  with RIMO BURNS l̂ y Larry Lewis

POLICE
BRUTALITV

P O L IC E

IgRÛTAUTï

IT S 6E/VTS THE CAPTAIN 
HANDBO OUT SOME 'F ir'  IN 
HiS POLICE SCiBNCE CLASS 

AT TMB COLLB3 B

e it7 t»»»«»it lUdHl US P» 0«

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thovot

T rI sT ’s“  S T O I^ g

h'r--'.'

COOD tJEMItf,
m a d a m ! Yo u r  
RlLk 15 LARCe 

RNOUfiH Yto BE- 
HAMOkED BY OUR 

CREDIT DEPARTMEMT'
•  iintrioiK iMtiauSPiiot Th AVCS H-TA

CAPTAIN EASY
LOOK.MR.(W«»cB6l WE 
KNOW IT h u r t , 5ldNIN6 
THAT TESTIMONIAL TO 
BUCKINGHAM ISH'9 
FINANCIAL HONE5TY1

'AND NOW 
HE LL CONkE 

HERE 5 0  you 
.  J GET THAT 
^FORMULA FROM 

HIM!

by Crooks & Lowranct
7 IT U  ear n  McKEE IMPUSTWE5I Eiii i ttf t%i%iÊ

MR.l^H 
15 HERE

'sU - Jfi3 U-i.rvMua.'i. iW t.

EEK A MEEK by Howie Schnoidar

CAM
OF

HAVE A CiASS 
MILK? ALLTWE.
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1 2

CLO seo

O
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,-n  f ALßfi44T fVr 
U H l l  A UTTLE B6 EK
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Maior Hoopla

YtHATil i m S  t  MV WüPß TWI655, '  
WITH YOUR HOW p e r c e p t i v e .'

'v.U M 'H AK! — MC5T
WITH MJUR 

0ICENTENNAL
PA6CANT. 
M AJOR? 

1  HEAR 
THE CITY 
WILL BE 
$ET FCR 
ANOTHER 
2a>YEAR6 

A FT E R  
5EEIN<S 
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CNCE/

C F MY EFFCRT5 
W ERE S PE N T  

RX15HIN6 THE CAST! 
NEW ALTCR5 A P P  
$PCNTAN1ETY~ 
BUT PRESENT 

PROBLEMS.'

THEY SAY 
SNUFFY HAS 

^ M U C H
t r o u b l e  

REMEMBERIN' 
HIS LINES HEP 

FCRSET TO 
SAY ¿7UCH IF 
HE STARRED 
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SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox
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"He can't see you now. He’s busy climbing Mt. Avarice!"

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Varmaar

S H O C K IN G .' O U R  
M A TIO N A L  DEBT tS 
^509,700. OOO, OOO.'

■V

MO o t h e r  COUNTRY 
EVeM COM ES CLOSE 

TO  TH A T. r
v i e u e

Nol/

-W/

ALLEY OOP by Dava Groua

Y'SEK anvtvuno 
OF that OnrWER
P TEB 06A U R T

NOPE.' EITHER THEY PUT 
DOWN o u e r  b e f o r e  t h ' 
O S  ROLLED IN OR THEY 

HEADED FOR HOME.' ^

REMEMBER, NOW, ZAK, ONCE WE'RE
INSIDE TW' CAVE, WE'VE GOTTA----
OFF THIS CRITTER IN A HURRY

y

THE wntARD o r  n> br Bnat parkar aad Jahaay

519!N0 UPSTRHî X  
ANC? Qpm*r «U 31 K ^  

tiPUR 5KPW-CGP5

...TRY' T2P UÄ3F:- 
PUSlillFlEe» WHEN ßPülSlS 

e v r  W I T H  M 0 .

1 ^  T H E R ^  A »TiP F=  
/HAiSlC KP R B A l-U r

-fif nil
BUGS B Ü H N T by Sroffol & Hoimdahl

SORRY, e u e s ,  t h a t ^
NOT Q U ITF 
EtTHER/

IT

• V

\M-tt

TM  CALLIN' 
TIME O U T FEK 
---------  LUNCH.'

TH ATS IT...TWE. EXACT .  
SHADE OF RED J!M f
I I K  1/1 ____ ^LOOKING 
f O R / "V

THE SALAMI IN 
YtXJR SANDWICH'

Ml \M I V

UTM £
6IVEWU
SOME
ADVICE

^  loup better ''
51î3PTEA5lNe
TME CAT 
NDCTPOOR

HE'S liable id  come 
OVÊ  HERE, AND MOVE 
YOUR NOSE BACK AND 

FORTH ACROSS HOI« face!

-K > U > | iT S T ^ ''O y r iy y

^TU jO U LD H U R T^

SHORT RIBS

GENTLEMEN.TMIS is

by Frank Hill

TmE BI66EST AMPHIBIOUS 
EACÉTÌMEOPEFATON in  PE/

MERE COMES TMÊ  
RRST WAVE NOW.

THE MARINES HAC CKAN6E0 
AiO TSM C C  QLMDALCANAL 
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MARMADUKE BY Brad Anderson
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Washington singles Pampa pást ‘Dogs

Consultation
Pampa Coach Ronnie White talks to Tommy WaahinB- 
ton with the bases loaded and two out in the sevenut 
inning. Waslwgton proceeded to line a single to leit- 
fteld, propelling the Harvesters to a 5 - 4 win over 
Borger Tuesday at Optimist Park.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

ByPAULSlMS
SpsrtiEdItar

Tommy Washington's two - 
out. bases • loaded single in the 
bottom of the seventh inning 
drove in Doug Burns and 
propelled Pampa to a thrilling 
S4 win over Boiger in a District 
3-AAAA b aseb a ll co n tfs t 
Tuesday at Optimist Park 

The win gives Pampa an I l-IO 
overall record and 2-1 mark in 
the second half of district play 
Borger (alls to S-l I and 0-3 

Borger led 4-3 after six 
innings, but the hosts tied the 
game in the bottom of the 
seventh After pinch • hitter 
Mike Lancaster grounded oU. 
Mike Knutson walked, moved to 
second on a base hit by Bobby 
Chance and scored on a smgle 
by Doug Burns to tie the score 

On Burns' single. Chance was 
thrown out trying to take third. 
Mark Adair walked, then Dave 
Edwards was bit by pitcfaer 
Mickey Robertson as Pampa 
loaded the bases. Washington 
singled to left field to drive in 
Bvns.

Losing pitcher vns reliever 
Rodney Piwle. who pitched to 
one b a tte r — Washington 
W inner was Knutson, who 
relieved Edwards with one out 
in the sixth.

Pampa led 2-1 after the first 
inning then added another run in 
the third. The visitors scored 
twice in the fifth as R o b e r t^  
pounded a two • run homeiun

over the left centerfield fsice to 
tie the game.

Brett Lang singled in Roibwy 
Poole in the sixth as Borger took 
the lead for the first time in the 
game

Both te a m s were sh a rp  
defensively — Pampa did not^ 
commit an error, while Barger, 
which booted the ball only twice, 
came up with two spectacular 
fielding plays

Bulldog third baseman Sieve 
Carder snared a line shot by 
Chance just of f the ground in Uw 
third, while leftTielder took M 
least a single away from 
Edwards in the fifth with a 
diving catch

"O u r k id s  played good 
defensively and hit the ball 
good." Pampa Coach Ronnie 
White said "Borger did too. It 
was a good ball game We were 
just fortunate to hit the ball in 
the right place at the right time

“ You taet. Pm glad we won. 
We needed it '*

Robertson gave i^i nine hits 
and four earned n au . while 
walking three and striking out 
eight. Edwards yielded seven 
hits four runs — all earned — 
while walking three and striking 
out six. Knutson, who pitched I 
and two-thirds innings, a v e  up 
one hit. walked none and^stnick 
oia three.

The win was Pampa's second 
over Borger against one loss this 
season. The Harvesters visit 
Amarillo Palo Duro Friday.

In other district games. 
Amarillo High crushed Palo 
Duro, 17-.5. and  Amarillo 
T ascosa  stunned Amarillo 
Caprock.3-1.
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NEW YORK (UPli -  Bill 

Klem. famed National League 
umpire who claimed I never 
missed one in my heah." holds 
the major league record for 
most seasons as an umpire — 
37 Tom Connolly, like Klem 
also a Hall of Earner, holds the 
American League record of 31 
seasons

Staub, Thompson pace Tigers
.By FRED DOWN

' UPlSpmts Writer 
Appalled when the Tigers lost 

102 games and Finished last<>in 
the AL East last season. General 
Manager Jim Campbell "bit the 
bullet" and baded I9M World 
Series hero Mickey Lolich to the 
New York Mets for slugger 
Rusty Staub. ~

It may tirn  out to be the best 
trade made by any general 
manager last winter>. s£aub is 
batting .316. has hit two homers 
and driven in 11 runs for the 
Tigers

Campbell made another dif- 
Ficult decision a few days ago 
when an ankle injiry  sidelined 
catcher Mth-May for at least 60 
days and Manager Ralph Houk 
a k e d  for left-handed hitting 
help—specifically 21-year old 
Jason Thompson, who was with 
Evansville of the American 
Association. j -r. '

It was a  toiigh décision

because Campbell's plans called 
for Thompson to play a full 
seaso n  a t Evansville and 
bringing him up so fast was a 
d ea r risk.

That move is turning out 
paying dividends so far, too. as 
Thompson has stepped in as the 
Tigers' regular first baseman 
and has made six hits in 13 at 
bats.

Staub hit his second homer of 
the season and drove in foilr 
runs while Thompoon went 4- 
for-5 and knocked in two lUis 
Tuesday to lead the Tigers to a 
10-2‘Victory over tlw Oakland 
A's and their sixth triiunph in 11 
games. Joe Coleman went 6 I- 
3 innings for his second straight 
win of Uie season while Vida 
Blue, hammered for Five runs 
and seven hits In three innings, 
suffered his third defeat against 
onew ia

Sal Bando and Cesar Tovar 
(hove in the A's' runs with a

double and a single, resepc- 
tively. ,

Baltimore defeated California 
Angels. 3-2. in 10 innings, the 
New York Yankees beat Texas. 
1-0. and Cleveland topped 
Minnesota, 7-5. in the.other AL 
games. Boston at Kansas City 
and Milwaukee at Chicago were 
postponed because of bad 
weather.

In the National League, it was 
New York 6 Atlanta 5. Cincinnati 
7 Philadelphia 3. Los Angeles 5 
Pittsburgh 3. Chicago 4 Sah 
Diego 2. and St. Louis 7 San 
F ra n c isc o  I. Houston at 
Montreal w a  postponed. 
OrteletS,Aageb«:

Mark Belanger doubled with 
the bases FilM and two out in 
-the lOth inning to snap a 2-2 tie 
and give the Orioles' Grant 
Jackson his First victory. Nolan 
Ryan had a no-litter until 
Brooks Robinson doubled in the 
seventh inning but w a  not
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involved in the dedsioa 
Yankees 1, R aagerit:

Thurman Munson opened the 
linth inning with a  single and 
eventually scored on a ungle by 
Oscar Gamble «  D i ^  Ellis 
scored his second straight 
victory for the Yankees with tlie 
ninth-inning relief help of 
Sparky Ljle. Gayloni Parry, 
now 2-2. yielded nine hits aito 
pitched out of several jams 
before the ninth inning. Elite

I Bench doubles T o  lead Reds by PhiUies
By CHRIS TURKEL 

- ,  UPl S po ts WrMcr
Catcher Johnny said. "I'm  

starting to fed comfortable." 
after his single and two doubles 
helped the d e f e n ^  World 
Chunpion Cincinnati beat 
the Philaddphia PhiUies. 7- 
3.

" I 'v e  had a bad start every 
year but one." he explained 
^Last year 1 w’a  l-for-34 to start 
off." However, he rebounded 
from the slow start to finish the 
season batting .283.

" I  believe that the diort 
spring tra in ing  might have 
given the hitters an eo ly  edge 
—but not me. It has to come 
sometime."
* Cincimuti ̂ maided Tom Un
derwood for six hits in the first 
iiuiing. sending him to the 
show ers and  giving Jack 
Billingham Ms serond victory in 
four decisions. Bench's two- 
run double w u  the big blow.

■MEle e IM JJE r  "PleiP «aUMIUUI.
who Monday night tied the

TOYOTA 

IS COMING 

TO PAMPA. .

m ajor league record of 11 
hoiners in the nnanth of April, 
went l-for-3 with a single a ^  a 
walk.

In other NL games. New York 
nipped Atlanta. 6-5. Lob An^tes 
downed Pittsburgh. 5-3. CMaigo 
beat San Diego. 4-2. St. Louis 
whipped San Francisco. 7- 
I. and Houston at Montreal w »  
rainedout

In the American League, 
Detroit drubbed Oakland. 10-1 
Cleveland stopped Mimeaota. 7- 
5. New York blanked T e a s . 1- 
0. Baltimore shaded Oslifamia. 
3-2. in 10 innings. BoMon at 
K ansu  City w a  rained out and 
cold weather forced the poat- 
ponement of Milwaukee at 
Chicago.

ABA makes offer
NEW YORK tUPIl -  The 

American Basketball Associa
tion made a new merger offer to 
th e  N a t io n a l  ta s fc e th a tt 
Aaaociatkm Tueaday. but the 
older league said it still w a  not 
receptive to the proposal.

An NBA spohom an said the 
league had not changed its 
pbMlion on a lh e rg e r ^Kbe the 
bo ard  of governors voted 
unan im o u sly  in February 
against it.

Mets 6, B rav a  5:
Rookie Bruce Boisdair's two- 

run. two-out ninth-inning double 
rallied New York p o t Atlanta 
for its fourth straigM victory. 
Dave Kingnuui. who i^iited the 
ninth-inning rally with a single. 
Mt his eighth homer for the 
Mets in the seventh', a solo 
Aot.
Psdger i  5, Pirates 3:

Doug Rau gave up seven hits 
in the first three innings but 
won his tMrd Mraight game 
thanks to Charlie Hough's 
ninth-inning relief u  Los 
Angela capie back to beat 
P i t t s b u r g h  for its fourth 
straight victory. Hough retired 
Manny Sanguillen for the final 
aU.
P a tk a  4. Cabs 2:

Major League standings
By United P re a  I

GB

1 <hnf 7>ao
Adulta $1.7S —  Chikiron $1.00

East
W. L. P e t 

New York 10 7 .566 -
PMIadelphui 7 6 536 1
Pittsburgh 7 ‘ 7 .500 14
St Louis 7 6 467 2
Chicago 7 I  .436 24
Montreal 5 6 3C 3

WeM
W. L. P e t GB 

Cincinnati I  6 .600 —
Atlanta t  7 533 1
Houston » 6 529 I
San Diego I  6 500 K
Smi Francisco 7 I  .467 2
L osA agelu  7 9 .431 24

ly’t  Resalta '
I t l . ] ^ . « '  ■

New York 6 Atlanta 5 
Cincinnati 7 PMIadelphia 3 
Chicago 4 San Diego 2 
L a  A ngela 5 Pittâ>irgh'3 
St. Louis 7 San Francisco 1

Today's PrahaWe PMcheri 
(AHTIasaEDTl

Houston (Richard 2-1 and 
Cosgrove l-Ol at M ontrai 
(Fryman M  and Kirby M l. L 
1:35 pm.

St. Louis (Denny l-li at San 
Frandsco (Hontefusco 3-11. 
4:06 pm.

Atlanta (Messersmith M i at 
New York (Swan 6-H. 4:05 pm

Cinciraiati (Nolan I-li at 
Philadelphia (Lenborg l-Oi. 7:35 
pm. )

Pittsburgh tR eua  M l at L a  
A ngela (Hootan0-2l. 10:30 pm.

Chicago iBonham l-2i at San

Diego ( J a n a  4-0i. 10 pm.
AoMrlcan Leagw 

East
W. L  Pet. GB 

New York 9 3 750 -
Milwaukee 7 3 . 700 1
Boston 6 5 .545 24
Detroit I  5 545 2 4
Clevdand 5 6 .455 3 4
Baltimore 5 8 .385 4 4

West
W. L. Pet. GB 

Texas 7 6 » 1  -
Oakland 6 7 533 -
K ansaCUy 5 6 455 I
Chicago 4 5 444 I
Minnoota 5 I  JS5 2
California 5 10 .333 3

T iw sd iy4  RaM ta 
Detroit 10 Oakland 2 
Cleveianid 7 Minnesota 5 
Baltimore 3 Calif 2.10 ims 
New York I Texas 0 
Boston at K.C.. ppd.. rain 
Milw at CM. ppd.. edd 

Today's Prshnhie Pilchers 
(All T h n a  EDTl 

Clevdand (Eckersley l-2i at 
MinnesolO (Blylevtai 1-11. 2:15 
pm

Oakland (Noms M i at 
Detroit (Roberts 2-0i. I 30 pm 

flew York (Hunter l-3i M 
Texas (Brites l-li. 135 pm 

Boston (Lee O-li at K ansa 
City (Fitnnorris 2-Or. 8:30 pm 

Milwaukee (Travers l-Oi at 
Chicago (Wood 2-2i. 2 15 pm 

California (Roas 6-2i at 
Baltimore (Holtxnun M i. 7 30 
pm

Sliding collision
Boimr's W aley Pick (17), caught off fin t base on a  throw from Pampa 
Mane Adair, t h a  to slide lock to first, only to be bkx;ked — land put out—by Doug
Bums...- TPampa News photo by Michal Tbompaohr

Steinbrenner upset 
over illegality story

walked six but struck out five. 
ta r i ia n lT w Ia S :

George Hendrick hit Ms first 
and s e c ^  homers of the season
for the big blows in the Indian ' 
nine-Mt attack Reliever Jackie 
Brown, who pitched 3 2-3 shutout

middle innings, received credit 
for the win wMIe DaveGoitx lost 
his second straight dedskm. 
Larry Hteie had tMve Mis for 
thelSrins. ^  -

Manny Trillo drove in two 
runs with a single and a 
sacrifice fly to help C hica^ 
defeat San Diego. Ray Burris 
earned Ms first victory with the 
help of Buddy Schultz, a rookie 
left-hander, who quelled an 
eighth-inning threat.
Cardiaals 7. Giants 1:

Lynn McGlothen. coming 
back from a fiveKiay suspen- 
sioa went the distance de^ite  
giving up 10 Mts in pitching St. 
Louis over San Francisco 
McGlothen was set down by NL 
President Chub Feeney a week 
ago for precipitating a beanball 
battle with the Mds

Frazier, Foreman 
to fight June 15

By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sparta EdMsr

NEW YORK (UPl I -  George Steinbrenner. the 
Y ankea' principal owner, f o r ^  all about Andy 
Messsermith. particularly after the Atlanta 
B rava  signed him. and occufiied himself «rith 
other things

Then someone placed a copy of last Sunday's 
New York T im a on Ms d a k  sM  here w a  this 
story with a head over it Yankea
Pressed illegal Agreement with Mesorsmith

Among other things, the story disclosed the 
Y ankea had «ked for 40 per cent of any revenue 
M asersmith might get from any endorsements 
or commercials This had the suggestion of some 
illegality on the part of the Yankeo although 
there is nothing in the baseball ru la  specifically 
prohiMting su(^ an arrangement

That w u  when G eor^ Steinbrenner got hot.
He was upset originally last month when 

Messersmith changed his mind about pitch
ing for the Yankea only two days after Ms agent 
had signed an agreement saying Masersmith 
would. It tirned out that H ab  Osmond, the 
ind iv idual who re p ra e n te d  himself as 
Messersmith's agent^ wasn't ra l ly  Ms agent in 
the full sense He took care of some of 
Messersmith's outside business but he didn't 
have his power of attorney.

"This is the second time the integrity of the 
Y ankea has been impu^ied." he a id  at Yankee 
Stadium Tuesday "Gabe Paul's inlegrity also 
has been impu^ied and I simply don't tMnk that 
IS right. It is absolutely false that we tried to get 
Messersmith to sign any illegal statement. It is 
also absolutely false we tried to ply Herb Osmond 
with drinks when we talked to Mm about 
Messersmith "  Moreover, said the Y ankea' 
owner, the club's law Finn w a  studying tha 
possibility of taking action against Richard Moss, 
attorney for the Players' Association, for slander 
beca use of remarks attributed to Mm to the effect 
the Yanks had plied Osmond with liquor.

On Tuesday. Steinbrenner produced p 
photocopy of the checks Paul paid for during the 
seven hoirs the two Yankee officials spent with 
Osmond The checks showed only two b o ttia  of 
beer and testifying before the commissioner. Os
mond said he had drank only a httle more than 
one beer.

The Yankee owner also showed a photostatic

Wins series, 4-2

copy of the agreement Osmond wrote out M his 
own handwriting on March 28 in his meeting with 
Paul in Tampa. Osmond sifted  the agreement 
"for Andy Mosersmith" and Paul sifted  for the 
Yankea

During their original bargaining. Steinbrenner 
pointed out to O s n i^  that one of the id v an tag a  
Messersmith would have if he sified  with the 
Y ankea would be all the outside ade income 
from endorsements and commercials.

Later. Steinbrenner reminded OtantmJ of that. 
Since M asersm ith didn't care anylMng about 
th a t  in co m e from  end o rsem en ts  and  
commercials, the Yankea would qilit it with 
Mm. 50-50. Sleinbraner said.

"You got a deal." Osmond said, according to 
Steinbrenner. "only Andy wants three tMngs."

"What are they?" S tanbrasw r and Paul 
wanted to know.

"Andy wants No. 47 unifonn." Osmond said. 
"No. I  Andy says he doesn't want to talk to the 
p ro s  before he pitcha. Will Billy Martin set that 
up for Mm* Also Andy would like.to come out in 
t h r a  days and pitch three nnings to show you 
he's okay."

Osmond had another request, a  his own. this 
time

"We'd like to take 10 per oeit out of Andy's 50 
per cent from outside endorsements for my 
commission." Osmond said.

The Yanks said okay.
"One more tMng." Osnond remembered “ I'd 

like to make the endorsements' portion se p ra te  
from the regular contract."

"Why? "Paulasked.
"Because, whm Marvin Miller (head of the 

Players' Associationi hears of this, he'll go 
steaig^ through the roof ."

Steinbrenner told Paul they would honor 
Osmond's request, and they would file both 
Messersmith's contract and the side agreement 
with the commtesioner.

At one point during Ns testimony before the 
commissioner. Osmond said he had nevier spoken 
with Miller by phone wMIe he w u  if Tampa. 
Under cross examination by.Yankee attorney 
Jesse Climenko. however, he apparently forgot 
Mmself and said he had Osrnoiid had a poor 
memory When Messersmith g i a  evidence, he 
said "My memory is worse than Herb's."

Phoenix tops Seattle 
for best-of-7 crown

NEW YORK (UPIi -  F i ^  
re m o te r  Je rry  Perenchio 
u a d a y  announced former 

cham pions J a  F raasr and 
George Foreman would meet 
over 12 rounds at the Nassau 
Veterans Coliseum June 15.

Perenchio w u  miffed at the 
management of Machson Square 
G arden and thr New York 
Yankea. who blocked Ms bid to 
put on the FrazierFarefnan bout 
in New York City.

Perenchio claimed the Gar
den demanded a rental fee of 
$380.000 and a k e d  for 1.000 
complimentary ticketa. wMIe 
the Yankea did an about face 
after first agreeing to let the 
bout go on in the remodeled 
b a l lp ^

PHOENIX. Ariz (UPl) -  
Phoenix Sibb ' Coach John 
MacLeod says he doan 't wuit 
anyone tMnking they can stop 
the Suns by stopping one m aa 

He had no w orria Tuesday 
mght

Led by veteran Keith Erick
son in a substitute rale, seven 
Suns scored in double Ftguras to 
d e fa t Seattle. 123-112. a n tin g  
Phoenix a berth in the National 
Basketball Association Western 
Conference Finals It w u  the 
01̂  NBA game of the niglt.

11» Suna took the faesl-ef- 
sevoi s e r ia  with the Super- 
Sonics. 4-2. and now wait to 
play the winner of the Golden 
State-Detroil a v ia .  That aerie  
is even at two ganws apiece 

Erickson M  20 points, 
foikmed by Gar Heard. Ricky 
Sobers and Paul Westphal with 
II each. C u tis  Perry added 12. 
Dick Van Aradale a m e  off the 
bench to get II and Alvan

Adams had 10.
The Sura' balanced scoring 

offset 24-point performance by 
Bruce S a ls  and Slick WatU 
and 22 points each by Tom 
Buleson and Fred Brown

‘‘I don't want anyone thinking 
that they can beat m by 
stopping Westphal. Eridaan. 
A d a ^ . Awtrey or anyone 
else." said MacLeod. "We had 
a e v a  guys in double F ig u a  
and one with eigM points and 
that is what we tave  faea 
striving for. We have got g r a t  
support from o u  bench. "

Erickson, in Ms 11th pro 
season, came off the bench to 
score at least 20 pointa for the

tMrd straight #lme. His perfor
mance included 9of-I4 stnoting.

. The former UCLA star said 
he doesn't really mind" 
playing in a substitute rale 
since losing Ms starting poaition 
midway through the season.

From 350.000 to 500.000 
Americans are artimatad to be 
legally blind.

E u a
McPhgnon

COUNTY ATTORNEY
M  Aita. M dto 

McnMraoB, nmi», Ttoa

\M IM ( .« >\Ai KNJWARD WEEKI 
ll««1»IJ SALE

OPEN 
‘TIL 9 p.m.

Wednetdiy, Afii 28lfa.
C iu to m o ’ Appreciatioa Night 

See O ur Circular in Tuesday’s Pam pa NeWs

Our Rastourants Art 
Open From 

6 AMH)9FM

CORONADO

IF YOU KNEW A MAN. . .
vrho hod 12 yaars axparianca daoling with jwvanila aw- 
thoritiM, low anforcamant officiaM and ceurta,

IF YOU KNEW A MAN . . .
who »rad raaivad notional and local rocognition for his work 
with young poopio,

IF YOU KNEW A MAN
wtwM odvica was seugitt out by groups of paronts, toocfiors, 
ministors and low onforcomont officials regarding young 
poopio,

IF YOU KNEW A MAN
who hod porsonolly presocutod moro than 900 criminat 
aisM in tho County o ^  District Courts during tho lost two 
years,

WOULDN'T YOU THINK. . .
this man is oxtroordiirarily qualified to servo os District 
Attorrwy, tho prosecuting attorney in tho District Covitt

JOHN W. WARNER
HAS THESE QUAUFICATIONS

Vofo for John W. Womor 
for 31tt District Attomoy
in tho  Domocfotk Primary, INay 1st 

Pol. Pol4 for bjr JoSo W Wanwr. t i l l  Dhvoo/  Pamaa, Taxai

A

R

7
6
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Drilling report
ÌMm IIm o  lo

C A aiO N  ■ - - ‘— -nr ■ Ml
v*fTirk PI* I nr {

____  . on
Cm » m « VrfTirk PI* I M  n p * M  
HMndiK M.y-tMS n>nn I

N B IirH U .L PI«arhiH iCfMMt *Mh> 
¡¡Mhtra NaMral Cai ran al«» rta vm  
¡Ja > m ‘ P«M f » * P P «  lllL is a lta c  
» .C .C è M P iM A  PD inn 

MCMPHILL Ratf D»«r Craak lUrptf 
M a r r a « )  Dlaaiaa« Skaarark 
C a m a in a  JabaC laaara. Jr aul J 
Hi IC  • <Nf'1 1  lianallac t .A Lan roilMi

MOORC PaahaaAla iRak Cavai 
■  ■Mtaa CraaaaraaU «  Anar lac 
Haitcraaa A M« ikR nik lS A U i f «  
lanaallac n . r u  DéP f D lIH  
_M 0 0 R I Paakaaklr i lM  Ca»ai ■ 
ViRnai CracaaraaPk k Aiaac Par - 
Maalaraaa -C' Na ll-R itH  IS  k H i I 
Ehanaltac fl A ll  DkP POIIM 

MOORE  ̂ Paakaaklr iRcA Cavai .

VHkaai Ciaaaaraan k Aanc . kn • 
Maaunaa H"Ha k -R -n r iW k lM 'lk  
kaaaalBa« «I.L C k M  P D IIH  

MOORE • PaakaaMa Maraark OR 
kaaakPto U-l • nt I M k niT ICMipMV __ ^

E lm a t la c  u T irT k liO R R  PD
RODERTI Raltr iMarra«. Upaari - 

Eaaaa CarparaliaB McMarkn Rraibcra 
R 'PI« I MT IN k n r  lElanaaltac I. 

A -I.ELkR R PDkPH

CARMM JCO Pi
laapPr lac Brava Na 4 Sac 
IkCN Canai M AM  Pn It DOPO

z r
C O R irn -P crh  M S l i n  TOIIM  

HANIPORO Tru a  Hafalaa Danke« 
PHralaan . lac Callark Na I lac M  l
CHkH Canal II » n  Pn ItMCP D 
Parla ttU  M e T D IIH

County court 
sets meeting 
for Saturday

HANtPORD'TraaaHainaa Daakca 
Pnralaan. lac DC UiHcr Caule Na r  
Sec ISI I  HkCN Canpl A lA n  Pn 11 
Mer o Peril n i l  M S TD IIM  

O C H IL TR C C  Perrylak Weal
■Marnai««I Raa Ricki. Jr Cearae Na 
I Sac tS II W Ahreabeck k C m

T h e  G r o y  C o u n t y  
CommiDDiaoers Cciurt will meet 
Ml fD.m. SaturdDy inthediDthct 
oourtroom srith only tsro items 
on the DCendD —  poyment of 
M la r ie s  end bills ond 
cosisiderstion of time deposits rs 
recosnmeiMled by the county 
auditor.

The meeting was changed to 
the third f k x r  of the Gray 
County Courthouse instead of 
commissioners usual meeting 
place — the county courtroom — 
because election clerks ssill be 
counting ballots in that room.

Canpl 4 UPS Pn IMDOPD CORMI 
Pnia SrST Sktl PBTÜSA4I

POTTER PaakaakleiRekCavei Gaa 
Prakacne Enerarnea. lac B)viaa Na 
SI-A4RO W  tl A llD k P  Canpl 4 AN 
Pn 4S DOPO COR IM  Perh UN 
t lH  PBTDSIU

SHERMAN Sirallark ill Laaiai 
PPalbpa Pelralean Ca PUIkpi E' PI« I

Sec It I T  TkNO Canpl A ll N  Pn 
a  DOPO COR TSTM Peril ITS4 47M 
PRT0  4M

PUuekWeRa
CARSON Paakaakle Tetaca. lac - 

B r  A Bjiran Lraae Sec IN  I. IkCN 
RR WellNa 1 PlattrkAIAN TD ltN
Oil

CRAV^Wilkcai Wn CraenAaaM k 
Anarinea Jackaaa Leaae Sec M  M >. 
BSkr WeU Na I Ptappek I H N  TD

in Dr»
HEMPHILL Wilkcal Baker k Taylaa

OriHiap Ca Ranp Leale Sec H. A 
HkCN Well Na I PUppek AlAJf TO

HEMPHILL Caaakna S E iDeapUii 
Malaal Akrakan Canpaar. lac 

riaacri Leaae Sec 41 D P  Fern» 
Well Na IA4I Plappek AAN TO 77H  D»»

HUTCHINSON Halrkiaaaa Nank 
iWkiie DaUnilei Teiaca lac B M Hak 
Leaae Sec II AT TkNO RR CO Well
Na 1 Plappek i-1-1* TD » N  Cat 

rOTTER Wen Paakaakle iRekCavei
There sre  «».000 ertarset 

ettractkins performed annuaUy 
in the UnitH States for a Ibtal 
coat of $1 billion.

BriunWernaalk Brilan Wernank 
Leaae Sec i. RBM. RBM WeSNe AAR

I ___ ■ " , . i

Steven Soliah acquitted
SACRAMENTO. Calif. (UPIi 

— A jury has acquitted Steven 
Soliah. Patricia Hearst's for
mer lover, of a fatal bank 
robbery, rejecting eyewrilness 
testimony that he vsas an armed 
and obsc^ty-shoulihg bandit

"It was a  weak c s m . "  jiry  
fdrewioman Jo Aim Parker said 
Tuesday •The evidence just 
wasn't there "

The eight-woman, four-man 
panel deliberated C 'l hours over 
two days before declaring Soliah 
ismorent of a $15.000 Symbioneae 
Liberation Army bank holdup, 
during which a woman customer

m s  killed by a shotgun blast.
Mrs. Parker. 3A a Chrmicha- 

el. Calif, housewife, added Uul 
deliberations "took a long time, 
it took a lot of votes."

As the court clerk read the 
verdict. Soliah and his two 
court-appointed attorneys emo
tionally embraced. His mother. 
Elsie Sdiah. broke into tears 
and also embraced her Z7-year- 
oldsoa

" I t  was Uje right thing." 
Soliah later told reporters. "I 
didn't know what to eipect. but 
I'm glad it happowd." he said.

"I'll use the neit couple of

George has blind date
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Cooperative ag’s best
I^nald Haynes aocepta the award tar outstanding voca
tional agriculture cooperative student during a voca-

Bill Langley for Constable

#  47 year rsBldant 
af Otoy CesNity

PuUk Schaah 
• Warid WfwR

#  O r a y  C e s i n t y  T a x

•  Q u a H f M  b y

^  Bill Langley 

Elect Bill Langley Constable
N L  ad. M d  far by M  Upialwv» S*wn M. 7  lax 31

tional banquet Monday night. The Pampa Nem Tuea- 
enneth Gmge,

'lavnes.
(Pampa News photo)

day identified Kenneth Gage, winner of the DeKalb 
Agricultwal Accomplishment Award, as Hav

NEW ORLEANS (UPli -  
WIxMiping crane George II has a 
blind date in Wisconsin toraght 
with a female whooper named 
Ties, the first lady biid in his life 

-since he was born in the 
Auchibon Zoo 11 years ago.

They had better get along 
well. It's a three-year date for 
the purpose of increasing the 
population of the endangered 
species

The BOO had to buy two seats to 
accommodate George ll 's  cage 
on the airline flight to Chicago. 
He was supposed to.make the 
trip Tuesday but was bumped 
from the passenger lists becausy 
the airline's planes were full of 
people

At Chicago George II will bC 
met by a representative of the 
International Crane Foundation 
and taken by van to Baraboo.

Wis. There he will meet the 
leggy lady whooper from the 
Patukent Wildlife Refuge in 
Laurel. Md

George II wtd his brother. 
George I. are the last of the 
L o u is ia n a  non-m ig ra to ry  
whooping cranes. Both were 
born in t ^  Audubon Zoo.

The big while birds, named for 
their loud whooping call, were 
nearly wiped out by hunters and 
farmers (faained marshes.

There a re  only M known 
whooping cranes left A baby 
boom last year added eight 
chicks to the population.

George I is staying home 
alone, but aoo officials have 
asked the federal government to 
provide him with a date from 
any of the available offspring 
resulting from his broUier's 
tryst.

Energy conservation best cause
WASHINGTON (U PIl -  

Money spent on energy conser
vation can do more for self- 
sdfTiciency than nuney spent for 
ever-higher production, yet the 
aebninistration generally gives 
production h igh»  priority, the 
head of the G e n n l  Accounting,^ 
Office contemb
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Comptroller General Elmer 
S taats subm itted  testimony 
Monday to a hearing of the 
Senate Government Opwalions 
Committee, which is consider
ing whether to eilend the life of 
the Federal Energy Adminis
t ra t io n  p a s t its  Ju n e  30 
expiration.

Stoats said the FEA stmild be 
split-so that its policy work is 
separate from enforcement and 
regulation work.

."We have continually had 
problems'with the administra
tio n 's  p riorities in energy 
conservation ." S taats said.

"FEA has not given it the 
emphasis we believe it deser
ves. The Energy Research and 
Development Aebnimstratioa 
un til th is  month, .has not 
em phasized it in allocating 
funds for research and develop
ment. ami the admirastrat ion's' 
most comprehensive energy 
development proposal to es
tablish an Energy independ
ence Authority would hamper 
ra ther than simply fail to 
promote conservation efforts 

"We believe that the many 
potential in itiatives in the 
direction of conservation hold

the prom ise of moving the 
country farthier down the road 
toward ^ e r g y  independence 
per dollar ^lent than do moat 
supply increasing options." 
Starts said.

COUPON SURGE 
NEW YORK (UPII -  An 

estimated tO billion coignm of 
all types were p ii into 
circulation last year in the 
United States, acovding to the 
Progressive Grocer, a trade 
pubUcatkxi. It said th rt of these 
about three billion w«re re
deemed by supemurkets.

Goodyear Sale
Save Thurs., Fri. & Sat. on this Polyester Cord Tire

‘Power Streak’78
A7l-t3 polyester cord 
blackwalt with trade

BLACKWALL PRICE
B78-13 $212$
E78-14 $247$
600-15L $24.3$
F78-14 $27.55

G78-14orl5 $3011
H78-14orl5 $32.10

Plu* $1.75 to $2 JO F.E.T, 
depanding on tiz*.

•  G oodyear's best-selling bias-ply tire 
a Polyester cord body •  Road gripping tread

Goodyear \klues At Everyday Low Regular Prices
/Custom  Power Cushion Polyglas'

•ladRxall Frica

E78-14 m n
F78-14 $33.05
G78-14
G78-1S $38.41
H78-15 $3025
J78-15 $3U5

FhiS $1.75 to $3.03 r.E.T., 
««pmdtiigiwtlN.

A78-13 
blackwall 
with trade

•  On m any 1976 new cars
•  F iberglass cord belts
•  A m erica’s  best seller

WHITEWALLS available 
at our low regular prices.

C ustom  Polysteel' Radial

AR78-13 
whitewall 
with trade

• A s  advertised on T V
• T w o  steel cord belts
•  Sure-footed handling

Other sizes low priced too

«klteiNil Frio«

OR78-14 $53.04
HR78-14 $05.44
GR78-15 $62.38
HR78-15 $07.04
JR78-15 $00.52
LR78-15 I7LN  1

Plus $I.M to $3.47 F.E.T.,] 
daptndlng 0« ttw. |

G fVEAR
8  Hàys to Buy

• Cash A Ooodyoar Revolving Charge 
•  Our Own Customer Credit Plan 

•  Master CherM e BenkAmericard 
2 •  American Express Money Card 

•  Carte Blartche •  Diners Club
r Y e a r  t o d e p e n d e a t  D e a l e r  F o f  H i s  P r i c e .  P r i c e s  A s  S h o w n  A t  G o o d y e a r  S e r v i c e  S t o r e s .

Lube, Oil &FiHer
Up to S qts. of major 
brar«d 10(30 grade oil.

T

•  Complete chassis 
lubrication, oil change 
and filter ,

•  Helps ensure long 
wearing parts k  smooth, 
quiet performance

•  Please phone for 
appointment

• la d a d s t  light tracks

Fnmt-End
Alignment

e  Complete analytii and align
ment correction-to increaia Mre 
mileage and im p ro ve  ateering 
safely • Preciaion eq uipm ent, 
used by experienced mechanics, 
helps ensure a  preciaion align
ment

kay U.S aiaOi C K -  
. sarit extra If aaatfak

Exciudtt trent-wNaal kriw can

Engine
Tune-Up

• O u r mechanics electronically 
fine-tune yo u r engine e  New 
points, plugs k  condenser e  Test 
charging/starting sysiems, adjust 
carburetor a  Helps m aintain a 
sm ooth run nin g  engine a  In 
cludes Dataun, To y o ta , V W  k  
light trucks.

• J l f U T é k - f a r ,i  $4 far i  cri 
fartk esas.

$4 Lagt far cars «ftb liactromc ignitiM

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
ERVHLE kS-234f

weeks to ponder everything that 
has happened to me."

Soliah . a hoqae painter, 
originally waa charged in San 
Franciaco with harboring M ia 
Hearst. with whom he testified 
he shared a "chiae relation
ship."

&iliah spent four months in 
jail before he was released on 
$100.000 bail. The harboring 
charge was dropped when he 
was indicted on the ba.ik 
robbery count

Asked if he might be charged 
a g a ip  w ith harboring the 
newspaper, heiress, he sAid: 
"It's  all speculation right now. I 
really  don't know anything 
about that "

F ederal prosecutors were 
unavailable for comment on 
w hether harboring charges 
might be reinstated

The proseedrton preserted two 
eyew itnesses who identified 
Soliah as an obscenity-shouting.

armed bandit who stood near a 
door in the bank during the 
robbery.

But the defenae argued the 
■two w itn esses , both bank 
employes, were frightened and 
could have been confused by the 
p re tence  of Victor Kops. a 
clinical jaychologtat, who bears 
a  s trik ing  resem blance to 
Soliah.

Soliah testified he first aidrid 
Miss Hearst and SLA “sol
d ie rs"  William and E m i^ , 
Harris because he was afraid 
they might be killed by polioe. 
He recalled his friendship with 
Angela Atwood, d ie  of six SLA 
members who died in a  f i ^  
shootout with Lot Angeles police 
in May 1174.

He said he later "felt really 
dose to — to Patty."

"I lived with h rt, I slept with 
her. We had a cloae relation
ship." he said.

Wallace stiU in racé
HOUSTON lU Pli -A lab am a 

(tov. George Wallace, confident 
he’s still a viable candidate 
despite a foirth-place showing 
in Pennsylvania, told a small 
but cheering crowd of support
ers Tuesday night it's time for 
the federal government to "get 
away from the idea of something 
for nothing." >

W allace  sa id  he hadn't 
expected to do well in the 
Pennsylvania primary because 
he spent little time campaipi- 
ing there

"We're still a viable candi
d a te  in - th e  race  for the 
presidency," Wallace told the 
200 cheering supporters. "No 
one is going to the convention 
with a majority of the delegates 
in my opinion. I don't think 
anyone at this present time has 
the nomination wra pped ig>."

Wallace spoke for only 15 
minules at Uie rally in an office 
bu ild in g  lounge and then 
returned to Montgomery, Ala. 
He made an earlier stop in 
Longview. Tex., in his cam- 
pai^i for the May I Texas 
primary.
. Before W allace spokd^ a 
beaming young lady presented 
him with a Texas cowboy hat 
and told him; "From the people 
of Harris County, we love you."

Wallace wore the hat briefly 
and then, warmed up the crowd

by. telling them the federal 
government isn't giving work
ing people a fair shrtie

"We must get away from the 
idea of sonteUiing for nothing 
and get back to old fashioned 
morality and a spiritual revi
val." Wallace said

He attacked high taxes and 
inflation and said the United 
States must make its military 
strength second to none.

"There's no reason for an oil 
w orker, auto worker, small 
businessman or farmer to pay 
the taxes they do while we 
exempt tbe Rockefeller Founds- 
tion and similar foundations." 
he said.

"The government must get off 
people's backs and get out of 
their pocket books."

The governor said the welfare 
system must be overhauled to 
end abuses and remove persons 
able to work from the welfare 
rolls.
'" 'T h e  taxpayers are being 

ripped off by those who refuse to 
work on the one hand and by 
foreipi aid to coiaAries that spit 
in our faces on the other." he 
said.

"If I'm  elected president. I'm 
going to  m ake sure that 
Oxigress provides a  mibtory 
posture aerond to none in the 
w orld - so we can always 
negotiate from strength."

Dying woman caught 
in federal red tápe

ENGLEWOOD. Colo. IUPII -  
Mabel Laster is 43 years old,

■ dying of cttioer and caught up in 
governmental red tope. But die 
knows she has friends.

Mrs. Laster and her husband. 
J e ^ .  complained they were 
m iitreated by federal, d a te  and 
local governmental agencies. 
4sho refused to with $11.000 
in m e d ica l bills, because 
Larter's $500 monthly paycheck 
as a plumber's helper was too 
high.

After their statement, friends 
of the family began to receive 
telephone calls from persms 
throughout the cmidry wishing 
to help the troubled family. The 
friends announced Monday a 
Hiecial relief fund had been set 
up to handle the donatkaa.

Mrs. Laster. the mother of ji
mildly retarded girl, has h i^
three, major operrtkxs in 
last IS months — including a 
radical maitertomy ax i radia
tion therapy on her ovaries.

Police report 
’75 accidents

During 1«7S. the Pampa PoUoe 
D epartm ent investigated 7M 
accidents, according to a report 
reieaaed over the weekend by 
Pampa Polioe CMef Richard 
Ifilb

Tbe accidents included one 
fatoUty, i n  n jir ie s  and 179 
I t M ices of property dam agT 
and cost the c itiiens and 
iMuranoe companies tavdved 
$ il9 .a i. Thrt figure. Mills said, 
is bamd on figwes reieaaed by 
the Texas Safety Council.

L o sses  from  thefts and 
b u r g l a r i e s  d u r in g  1175 
amounted to IN .N M I — more 
than $ n o .M  le a  t h n  ioaes 
from accidents.

She began hemorrhaging last 
week and doctors told her 
husband she would die soon. Thp 
news she w a  to'minally ill 
came d a p ite  dainw  by health 
officials, who have refuad  
aaistonoe for the woman the 
past year on the grounds kht 
w a  not medically (tab led .

'''With three cancer opera
tions and the still has it. I don't 
see how they can a y  she's not 
d iab led ."  srtd Laster.

He said he and his wife ruled 
out the divorce becauw he 
would have to leave her and 
their four children. And he said 
the  b a n k ru p tc y  plan was 
scrapped because a lawyer told 
him he would have to pay $81»« 
fees.

Mrs. Laster said she had 
trouble believing the whole 
ntuatkxL

“All my years, when sae saere 
good. I took forter cMMren ia 
my home." »le a id . *Tm not 
rqtretting it. but I helped people 
... wt were never a  bad off a  
the eray sae are now. I'm  ndl 
a lo n g  for much. AH I want is for 
them to help with the medical 
b ills"

COLDEST
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Cub scouts 
finish cars 
for derby -

Cub Scouts from Pack 4HI. 
Stephen F. Austin Elementory 
School, compeied with 44 cars in 
a Pinewood Derby Monday.

Twelve heats narrowed the 
field to Todd Layoock. Donahf 
Path. John Tarpley« Shane 
Ethridge. Mat Gantx, Yagiesh 
M d .  Rotkey Hickman. David 
P a rr , Monty Danner, Ricky 
Smith. John Grooters a id  Dean 
BIrkes

Thew finabato competed in 
another heat wMcb was won by 
Monty Dwmer. Mat (knu  wgi 
second and John Tarpley 
croswd the finidi line in third 
portUon

In contests for the Best 
LooUng Chr, Cary Gunerai wH 
first. Brad Ldker was second 
and third was Rkky Smith

Todd Laycock oompdad wHh 
the Moat IhwMial G v  Old Shane 
BUridfe w a second in thrt 
ciassifieatien. An entry 
helonfinf to Mike McCarthy; 
ptaoedtMrd.

\
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CAR SERViaNG 
. RADNOR,* Pa. (UPii -  

Servicing of U.S. automobiles 
.  this year will coot more than 
^ ISli.S billion, according to Motor 

Age magazine, which notes that 
people are keeping their cars 
longer be«uae of the high 

,  prices iar new ones. Much of 
the projected expenditires will 
go to brake se rv i«  beause 
more and more states are 
concentrating on tightening the 
requirements for brake insp«- 
tions. it adds.

PETRIH ED  TREES 
PHOENIX. Aril. (UPli -  

Travelers can see the cracked 
» and crumbling remains of giam 
in million-year-old conifers in 
Ariaona's PetriTied Forest Na
tional Park, selected as one of 

* America's top 500 sights to see 
by the Rand McNally Trave
ler's Alnumac. The trees were, 
buried by an ancient inland sea 
and becam e petriTwd when 
Tilled with silica deposits. The 
best specimens are found near 
the parii's southern entran«. off 
U.S. Highway in.
'  COFFEE BREAK 

NEW YORK (UPlI -  How 
.m uch time from work is the 
'  coffee break taking these days? 

A recen t-siryey  claims em
ployes are averaginig an extra 

 ̂ eight and a half minutes daily 
on the co ff«  break, which, if 
tnw. means that the prolonged 
break adds up to a full week of 
work annually.

N O TICE
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. Deadlines .

READER ADS
. .DR«diln»i

................. .5 r.m . M .
.................11 « .III. S&t.
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DISPLAY ADS
400 p.m. 2 days 
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F rid ^  far Monday.

Tha abova ora oka 
daadlinas far 
cancai lot ions

Classified Rates 
3 lina minimufn 

Appraximataiy S words 
par lina

1 day, par I 
S d oyt, pw
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4 d o |a .  par
S d a ia , par 
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14 days, P« 
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Swaaa A d w d i...........
Madahna OwM . . . . .M S e W O  
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Sandra Ifaa  ................M S-SS1I
iaaPiMhar ................. , 4 * e n M

S Spacial Natica*

........... 43*
..........S4*
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..........27*
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..........23«
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Price* tbave are aubjact 1« no copy 
chtaaa, ad* ao( run io *ucc«*iioo 
viU ba cbarged by tba day.

* M o n fh ly  Lina R ota  
N o  C a ^  C h o n g a

F o r c in a  p a r  m e n lh  . .  .*4.00 
C lo a a ifia d  D isp la y  

O p a n  R o ta , N a t, par  in . *2.00. 
T ha P o m p a  D a ily  N a w s  w ill  
b o  la sp o tM ib la  fa r  o n iy  a n o  ( 1 )

* in c o r r a c t  i n s a r t i o n .  C h a c k  
y o u r  a d  i m m a d i a t a ly  a n d  
n e t ify  ua a f  cwiy arroas.

“Jf's timpfa,” I taid
"To hommar a tocirr 

a a a Movot drootood I’d gol 
Such on ocMnp bock 

And ana corwar doaan't 
Lay to Mraff 

iul ki o dim llgbf
You too hardly faff. 

Hod wo koowo 
” What I now know.

Wo touU  hava omployod 
A "pro" lor tha tool of 

What I dothoyodl

Whether you want to Trad«, Buy or Sell the Want Adt it the best place in town. 
Stop by 403 W. Atchison , or Call 669-2525

REDUCEDSCHEDULE 
NASSAU. Bahamas lU PIl -  

Bahamasair, the national car
rier. has reduced its schedule 
both within the Bahamas and 
between the islands and Miami 
in an economy move.

ServHX between Nassau and 
Miami has been cut to three 
daily flights, from the five 
provided during the early winter 
season. The airline has also cut 
the number of flights between 
Nassau and Freeport and has 
suspended its daily serv i«  
between Freeport arid Miami. 
S erv i«  to the outisUuids has 
also been reduced.

The airline will introdure a 
weekend se rv i«  between Free
port and Miami in  a trial basis 
April2S

TAXES UP
NEW YORK (UPli -  Taxes 

at the state level rose | l  
billion last year, with another 
II billion planned, according to 
the Tac Foundatioa The 
m reases. the First alter two 
successive yesrs of reductions, 
accoiailed for slightly more 
than one per « i t  of the total 
taxes collected by thé states in 
Fiscal 1975

3 Fononol
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anon, Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
I p.m. 727 W. Browning. MS-I23S, 
Mt-UM. MS-4M2.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday, Fri
day I p.m. IMS Duncan. MS-2WS or 
I4S-1M3.

RBNT OUR fteam ei carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martiniz- 
ing. ISS7 N. Hobart, call MS-7711 for 
information and appointment.

MARY KAY cosmetica-Supplies or 
Free Facial'oKer. Call Tbena Bats, 
consultant SSS-S4SS or WS-3121.

LOFTY PILE, free from toil it  the 
carpet cleaned with Blue Luatre. 
Rent electric shampoocr f l. A.L  
Duck vail, Coronado Center, Open 
S:M a.m.-Sp.m.

MARY KAY Coametica, free fadala. 
Call for auppliet. Mildrtd Lamb, 
coaaultant, SIS Lofori, WS-I7S4.

14E Corpot Sorvko*
Carpet k  Linoleum 

Installation
All work guaranteed. Free esii- 

mates. Call MS^M23

CHECK OUR Line of quality carpet 
before you buy.

OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST
Buyor's Sarvko wf Ponrtpo

_____________MS-S2S3____________

I4J Gonoral Ropair

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
IIS2 N. Christy SSS-MIS

14H Oonoral Sorvico
D. Bell Tank Service. Sumps and 

Septic Tanka Pumped. >4 hour ser
vice. Call Dan SSS-4ltt or MS-74SI.

Storm cellars with reference*. 
Amarillo, Texas. 374-S27S.

I4N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, SSS-3M3

REMODELING, PAINTING, spray
ing acouatical ceilings. Herman H.

■ Kieth. MS-S31S.

2 LADIES desire interior k exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
Call MS-3ISS or MS-ISSS.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR Painting. 
Spray-Acoustical Ceiling. MS-IIM. 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling, furniture refinishing, 
cabinet work SIS-4SS3, 30S E. 

• 'Brown.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs Ross 

Byars M»-2M4.

46 Trwos, Shrwbbary, Plant* 69 Miscwllanoow*
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J R 
DAVIS, MS-MSI

PRUNING AND SHAPlW : Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates Neal Webb U i-V V .

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertilizer, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way k 31th 

MI-MII

SO Building Suppliw*

Houston Uimbor Co.
430 W Foster MI-MSl

White House Lumber Co. '
101 S. Ballard M0-32OI

Pompo Lumber Co.
1301 S. Hobart MS-3701

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS .
BUIlDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPIY CO.
S3i S. Cuyler MS-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

EVERYTHING YOU Need includ
ing lumber, plywood, doors, win
dows, plumbing fixtures and air 
conditioning units.

IT COST LESS AT
Buyer's Sorvko of Pompo 

MO-0203

$4 Farm Machinery
HAVE YOUR disks sharpened now 

before the rush. For portable disk 
■rolling, call 000-043S liter S.,^..___ _

57 Good Things to Eat
FRESH MILK for sale, tested cows. 

MS-MIS.

NEW MATERIAL, decorator ruga, 
bonnets, rug scraps, and miacel- 
laneout. IM E. Jordan. MS-lt7S.

YOUR ANTIQUE trunk refinisbed 
and decorated bceutifully. “ None 
toe bad, (roc ottimate." Call the 
expert, Dorelhy.mae at 
Dorothymae Trunks. NI-ISt-3tt7 
at 14 S. Haney, Spearman, Texas.

GARAGE SALE. Wednesday and 
Thursday, 1414 E. Francis.

Garage Sale, 7M N. Wells. Wednes
day, Thursday, and Friday. Victor 
cutting torch, regulators, nose and 
accessories, set of drums, air con
ditioner. 1472 Kawasaki. IM CC 
and lots of miscellaneous.

GARAGE SALÉ: Thursday aiid Fri
day. Wicker Rocker, Antiques, 
Large Size women’s pant suits 
42.44. Men's suits. Odds and Ends. 
2113 N. Dwight

LOST: SMALL male black Das- 
chund, about 44 pounds srith brown 
marking on legs and head. Scar on 
hip. 4M Reward (or return. MS-1S4I. 
H E. Call, SII or 4M W. Francis.

70 Musical IflstrumwnH

lowrwy Music Cwntwr 
Coronado Cantor 669-3121

Now B Usad Pianos and Organs 
Rontol Purchoso Pion

103 Homo* For Saio

DO YOU need a convenient home in 
Pampa? This one is soon to be vac
ated. Large livingreom , diaing 
room combination, two ■halls, all 
carpeted, three large bedraoms, 
six elosft*. Single unattached gar
age. Fnr appointment phene: 
373-4744, or write Mrs. Lewis 
Pundt, P.O. Box 322, Canadian.

CLEAN, 3 bedroom house. 412 Deane 
Drive. Cali M4-44SS

2 BEDROOM, den, 14k bath, dia- 
hwaaher, diipotal, carpeted, 14M 
Terry Roao M4JM CairMA22M.

120 Autos For Sal# 121 Trucks For Solo

Pompo Chrysior-Plymouth 
Dodgo, Inc 

r. Wilks M4-S7M421 W.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
'M l E. Foster M4-2222

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
422 W. Foster M4-U71

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Klaen Kar Kornor 

423 W Foster M4-212I

M IM - Om i
‘̂ ho Mon Who Caros"

2-1474 Chevrolet JH4I44 22.4M 4v7l 
11 Speed SLHD 

Only I4.4M MUes
2-1472 Freightlincrs 14.M 2M Cum

mings 12 Speed 
SQHD

3-t i n  GMC DHMM tf.M4V71 14 
Speed SLHD Non-Sleeper 

1472 Ford 4M Ceaventieeal f.lM  477 
gas 1 6 1  Aux.

SLHD
i m  FreightUncr 4.4M IV71U Speed

SQHD 
: MM 4.1

la
age, newly paintsd and panelled. 
New fermica cabinet top, ceramic

117 N Cuyler
Music CoRMsony

*4V12S(

3 BEDROOM, I bath, attached gar
»d

entry, shag carpet. Sversixed  
brick bar-b^uc grill, trash rack 
combined. Fenced yard, fruit 

.trees, asbestos siding «  yellow and 
white. Aprdved for FHA Loan. 
Send inquiries te MM Shenstone, 
Dallas, Tx., 74324, or call 
314-m-3l2l.

FOR SALE im all eqe bedroom  
bouse. See at 4 14 E. Craven, 
M4-2M1

3 BEDROOM Home Corner lot. An 
' older home but one ol the best leba- 

tioni in town. 41S,S40 1 bedroom. 
Garland Street, 4MM. Lasca Pat
rick, Real Estate. Equal Houstkng 
Opprotunity. MS-S442.

For Sale 3 bedroom brick, katnt, 
double garage, fenced yard, baiK 
ins. 1424 Lvnn. M4-444S

-r jr-

BBB AUTO CO
M7 IT Foster

76 Form Animals

14R Plowing ond Yard Work 59 Guns
FEED LOT fertilizer long wid^pic

kup bed Its load, IM spread. Cali 
MS-S244.

TWO MILK cows lor sale, tested, 
M4-M1S.

Pampa Masonic Lodge No. 441, 
AF:AM, Vernon E. Camp, W.M. 
I4S-44M, B.B. Bearden, SMretary, 
MS-1IS2 Thursday, Aprill 24. 
Stated Communication. Friday, 
April M, Study and Practice.

LOSE WEIGHT with Grapefruit diet

RIaa with Diadax-Reduce excasa 
uidet with Fluidax. Ideal Drug*.

TOP OF Texas Masonic Lodge No. 
IMl A.F. 6  A M. Monday. May 2, 
Study and Practice. Tuesday, May 
4. Siatad Communications.

TUXEDO RENTALS. One Hour 
Martinising, 124 W. Franda or 1447 
N. Hobart.

10 Lost and Found
IIM REWARD offered lor the return 

of 3 family pets. Minature collie, 
black 6  wkita, Narweigiaa El- 
kbound, silver 6  black, male, 44’ 
pounds. 1 month old female part 
German Shepherd. 444-2427 or 
M4-27M.

LOST: 2 month old poodle. Tan color
ing on ears and hack. Wtaring a 
blue and white checked collar. Vic
inity of Horace Mann School Re
ward. Call M442M.

LOST: SMALL male black Das- 
chund, about M pounds with brown 
marking on lega and head. Scar on 
hip. 444 Reward (or return. 
MS-lMl. H E. Call, 111 or 4M W. 
Francis.

140 Ciwpontry
SEWING AND mending in my home. 

MS-14S4 (or iafermatfon.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE M4-I24I

FOR ROOIM, Additions, repairs, 
eaU H.R. Jeter Construction Com- 
^ n ^ ^ M 4 -2 4 4 t, if no answer

ADDITIONS, REMODELING H  aU 
kinds. For estimato* call Jerry 
Reagan. M4-n47 or M4-M44.

BUILDING OR Remadeling of all 
types. Ardali Lance. M4-3444.

WE HAVE The lowest prices on all 
the material for the Job.

Buyor's Sorvico of. Pompo 
M4-4M4

FOR THE best In building er remod-

GARDEN PLOWING and rotilKng. 
Phone ^ 4 4 1 7 .

DO LAWN and garden work.' Also 
contract yards for entire summer. 
Free estimates MS-4104.

14T Radio And ToloVision

G fN i B DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sates And Service 

344 W. Foster M4-44I1I -  - - ;-- - - ------
15 Instruction

SUMMER PIANO lessons. 1112 Cin- 
dereUa, M4-41M.

SUMMER TUTORING 
Umited groups of 3. Grades 1-4 Co- 

erdinating c lasses now. Phone
Ms-isn ,

IB Boovty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
IIS N. Hobart MS-3421

19 Situation* Wanted
WILL DO carpentry, clean your 

garage or yard and haul trash 
reasonable. M4-M44.

21 Hotp Wontod

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some berte of the efty. 
Needs te have a bike and be at least 
II yesrs old. Apply with circulation 
department. *M.2S2$.

FRED'S, INC.
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc 
Open 14 AM-4 PM Weekdays 

121 E Federic, M4-2S43

60 Housohold Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
413 S. Cuyler M4-4S21

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
214 N. Cuyler MS-1423

WE HAVE Scaly Mattresses.
Joss Graham Fumituro
1414 N. Hobart MS-2132

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

. ARMSTRONG CABPET 
4M S. Cuyler MV1241

CHARUrS 
Fumituro B Carpot 

Tho Company To Havo In Your 
Homo

1244 N. Banks I4S-4I33

Ho4point-Sylvania 
Firoatono Storo 

124 N. Gray ltS-4414

Sholby J. Ruff Fumituro
2111 ft. Hobart M4-S344

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
S12 S. Cuyler 

M4-4243 or 444-24M

77 Livostock

bridal.. 4SS4. Call MS-44M

ser
vice. Contact Bennie Ticc, I44-2SM.

SO Pott ohd Svpiiot

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
PrMessional Grooming 

We Groom All Breeds of ihigt 
IMVk W Foster MS-14M

B B J Tropical Fish
1414 Alcock MS-2231

SKILLED AND unskilled Jobs avail 
able. No experience neccisary
Starting wage43.14 per hour, i 
insurance, paid holidays, fi 
bencfiti. Packeriand Packing

ir.group 
, fringe

Company of Texas. Inc. P a i^ a , 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding experience 
needed. Group insurance, fringe be
nefits, paid holidays, wage open. 
Packeriand Packieg Co. Of Texas, 
Inc. Pampa, Texas. An Equal oppor
tunity Employer.

CLERICAL HELP needed. Group 
inaursnee, paid holidays, fringe be
nefits, open wage. Packeriand Pack
ing Co. of Texas, Inc. Pampa, Texas. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

R.N.'S, LV.N'S 
TOP STARTING WAGES

Pampa Nursing Center pays (or pro
fessional knowledga aad Itader-
ship skills. Paid l i f t  inaurane»

FOR SALE: sofa, recliner, rocker, 
m atching hassock, and coffee  
table. 1444 Lea.

69 Miscolionoous
GERT’S a gay girl - ready (or whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric sbtmpooer 
41. Pampa Glass k  Paint.

Loakv-Drefty Windows?
We have the low cost replacement 

window that fits your existing  
opening. Storms too.

Lowest Fricos 
Buyer's Sorvico of Fompo 

M4-I243

QUALITY MANUFACTURED pro- 
(inishod cabinets. Lowest prices 
direct from the factory.

Buyer's Sorvico of Fompo
444-4243

EASY CREDIT terms and layaway 
at the Koyemti Shop. 114 E. Foster. 
Pampa.

fay and vacatioa plan Full ,pp |i,nce*
■ meaul o«mw6-6eeehm mkif#« mu m i l m -

cling at the most reaaenabic
Ki-2*4il Mteml“ * opportunity for married cmiplei b o

_  „  r i ’„  -  i ________________ l ie e n  ag ís 2f aed t t  te work and
H ouse LEVELING, floor coTcrine. I*»* witn boy* a* dorm parent

health in su ru c t availablo -

filai
ta availa

ble. Conta'ct Director of Nurtos, 
Mf-1441 for interview  appoint
ment. ,

RIGGERS NEEDED to work in oil 
field. Call Pro Data Surveys for in
formation at 444-IMl after I p.m.

NEED FULL tim e counter and de
livery perionncl. Ne phone calls. 
Apply Radcliff Supply, 444 W. 
Brown. Full company banefita. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

ADULT HELP Wanted. Apply morn- 
ingt in person at 1321 N. Hobart.

WE BUT jMi£JW<i; iBnNtor i  wM

HOUSE LEVELING, fleer covering, 
carpentry, cement werk Call (er 
all your heme repair needs. Roy 
Bogges, I44-4N2

CONCRETE CONTRACTOR, drive* 
and sidewalk*. 444-7224.

-------------------—— —---------- 7 —---- f -
FOR BUILDING New beuses, addi- 

Uons. rcm odcllni, and painUa|, 
call 444-71tt.

___  ___  , jy *  as dorm pa___
trainees at Cal Farley Boys Ranch. 
Must be of good moral ckaracter, 
willing te work and aincertly in
terested in helping boys. Cantact 
Superintendent, Cal Farley Boys 
Ranch, n2-44ll, no colltct calls.

EVER SEEN a pregnant Flea er a 
Chicken Oixtard? Best variety and 
quoitty of plants la tawn! The Hang 
Up. U t  S. Frost. Menday- 
Saturday.

SALE: NEW roof truiacs and new 
lumber priced right. 12M S. Faulk
ner.

RANCHOAK BUNK beds, 4444 
downdraft air cooler, SS gallon 

> a s t ic  drama. 444-44H.

GARAGE SALE: Wedncfdsy thru 
Friday. 2214 Ceficc.

ANTIQUES: I drop leaf table, I 
piece chair act. kitchen pantry, 
cast irop staves, 1443, I ton truck. 
Good for camper. 4M E. Campbell 
4:M le 4:N.

iNonnalHhiti

---------- áá1
lAordomm  .............66S-4234
AnNaBmoMota........669-9990
Morydybum ............k k * -7 n f
O.K. Ooylor............... 669-3693
HwAFooploo ............669-7693
O .«. TrtmMe.............A69-3222
VodHagawwnO« . 669-2190
SoM kwOM OOl........669-6240
OoonieOsIwiib .........A69-I969

Wo hireo ■ Hod bur 
thert b  |w4 righr 

Cm  YOwl

FURNIMVaMCNY
wcowaomrso

I IP  M. Cwyfer BéS-léM

Fampo'4 Roal isfato Contor

.IDRcASSOm
669-6854

Offico
319 W. Kingbmill

Nanmi ShoskMoid OM .5-4349 
MaidiMe Hunter . . . .  A6S-2909
Ooudine OoW i......... 669-9079
HmorOoMi ........... 669-9079
Vetmo LawNor .......669-9069
■urf Lowtor ............... 649-906S
At ShodiMard OM ..669-4349 
Kotharino SwNMs ....649-9919
David Hwilor ............669-2903
LyteOMaan........,...640-2990
2̂ê r»rrforre Mê r̂ forsô r .Orekor

We Try Harder To Moke 
IMng* loaier For Owr CBenti ■

Willitfen
Two-story home with 4 bed- 
roodu, IVk baths, new carpet ie 
the living room and stairway, 
storm cellar, aad lanced back 
yard. Priced at I27.SM. MLS M4

Norths onks
2 large bedrooms with lets of 

I spa
ana kitchen with breakfaM

lacc. Nice s ite  livingclosel 
room
area. SIpgie garage aad a garden
spot. IIS.IM. MLS 2H

In Miami
2 bedroom brick with Itk batba, 
woodbundag firojd*re, aad nice 
carpet. Large kitchen with din-
ing area aed lots of cabinet*. 
■ _ 12 X 14 sto

celUr. tb fsM  'MLS 242

Single garage 12 x 14 sleragc
building, gat grill, and storage

Worohou404
Two sd|oining brick warehouses 
with ever 14.M4 square (act. Lo
cated on a paved nreet and next 
to railroads. A great buy (or only 
I23.4M. MLS lA-C

, Now b Tho Timo 
To Buy A Hontoi

o t f  n t i n

WILLIAMS
realtor

BannioWaBMr ...........640 9344
Mwy loo Oonutt OM 660-9B37

Modtyn Roopy OM . 649-1449 
Foyo Walton . . . . . . . .  .649-1443
Jo Davit ...................645-1914
Judl Modtoy l dvta<di 449-3647
IMaVantina............669-7970
171-AHughes Mda ..469-2922

'104 Lot* for Sale t
Choice cabin lot, section on Sher

wood Shores at Greenbclt Lake, 
Clarendon, Texas. 41 Molly Bee St. 
|7M  or exchange on a trailer lot. 
H.S. Dunaway, 117 N. Dwight. 
Pampa. Texas. 444-442-1444.

114 Rocrocrtional Vehido*

Suporior.Salo* B Rentals 
Rad Oolo k  Apache 

1414 Alcock 44I-31M

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks, CB radios. Service and 
repair M2-431S, IM S. Hobart

ABC CAMPERS, pickup camper re
ntal. Reservations taken. IM E. 
Brown. Phone: M4-27M.

442-2324

BANK RATE Financing. (M ax
imum termx, 42 month available.) 
Call SIC, 442-4477.

HAROLD BARRCTT FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Ul A Try” 

741 W Brown ' M24444

41 PLYMOUTH Sateliitc Station 
Wagon, a good machine.

CC. MiAD USBD CARS
212 E. Brown

1171, 4k ten Chevrolet, air con
ditioner. power brakes, extra  
tankx. 1144 Ford V-l, automatic, 
short-wide, $SM. 1174 4k ton Chev
rolet. 14,4M miles, loaded. 1M2 In- 
tcrnatioaai«-Scout, (our whcol 
drive, Bill's Custom Campers, 214 
S. Hobart.

1M7 FORD Galaxio. Good condition. 
CoH D.W. U w rence, M2-1122.

41 PONTIAC Firebird . Sec at 
Sharp's Hontki 

4M W Kingimill 442-3723

i r i  FORD LTD. extra clean. Call 
M2-2222.

IMt OPEL, 2 door, 34 milof per gal
lon. 24M. 22M Evergreen.

IM l OLDS C utlasi, 3M Engine, 
4BBL, all powar, air condittener, 
radio rolauvciy

--------1|4B Mobile Homos
K-l ACRES Professional Grooming, 

Boarding and Puppies (or sale. 
Bank Americard • Master Charge. 
Betty Osborn, 14*4 Farley. 
Mt-7322.

BEAUTIFUL SABLE Collie puppies 
AKC. Siamese kittens. Visit, the 
Aquarium, 2214 Alcock, 142-1122.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service. 
M2-4U4, 1142 Juniper.

POODLE PUPPIES for sale. Call 
M2-M1I anytime Sunday, alter 7 
p.m. Saturdays and weekdays.

AKC DOBERMAN pups for sale, 
good bloodline. |72.M M2-24M.

B4 Offica Stwrg l4|uipmant
RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 

m achines, ca lculators. Photo
copies 14 cents each. New and used 
furniture.

Tri-City Offica Supply, Inc
112 W Kingsmill

90 Wanted to Ront
WANTED TO rent 2 or 2 bedroom 

house or apartment. Call Anne at 
M2-2722 Room r .  If not in leave 
m euage.

WANT TO rent 2 bedroom furnished 
house. Call M4-24M after 4 p.m.

9S Fumishod Apaitmont*
Good Rooms, $2 Up, M Week
Davis Hotel, 114tk W. Foster 

Clean, Quiet. M2-I112

103 Homos For Sal#

W.M. LANI RiALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

444-M41 Rea.W»-N44

Malcom Donion Rooltor 
442-2421 Res. 144-4442

------- — --------—  — > —  —  —  — -------- —  —

I.R. Smith Roolre 
24M Rosewood MM222 
Equal Housing Opportunity

3 BEDROOM bouse fully carp^ed, 
garage, fenced in baclyariLBuyer 
asaamc loan, low meathly p ^  
menta. Immediate occupancy. 214 
Anno. 442-2744 er after 2 p.m. 
242-2222

FOR SALE by owner 2 bedroom 
houfo, corner lot. carpet, attached

éarage, 441 S. Horn, White Deer, 
all H2-42tl after 2 p.m.

14 X 44 Mobile home 2 bedroom un
furnished, excellent condition. For 
more inlorm otien, 174-2244, 
Clarendon.

1M7 American. 12xM. 2 bedroom. 
Call M2-12M after 2.

now steel belted 
radiala, one owner car in good run
ning condition. M42. Call after 2 
p.m. 442-1222.

i r 2  AMBASSADOR, 4 door, clean, 
3I.2M miles *21M. Coll 444-I4M.

1474 SS 2M good coaditieo, leaded. 
See at IM Tigaer.

m 2  CHEVROLET Impala. Sports 
Coupe. Vinyl top, leaded 922M. 
New Pace 22 channel CB radio aad 
antenna included. Call 444-4M4 or 
Mt-2744.

1*74 pinto Squire Station Wagon au
tomatic. air, dit brakes. 4M-274I.

121 TrudisForSoU

116 Trailore
32 FOOT dovetail (oote neck trailer 

with drive on ramps, tandem axle, 
hydraulic brakci, 12 ply Michelin 
tlrex, call after 2 p.m. M922I2.

120 Autos For Sale__________

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
4*7 W. Foster M2-2224

JONAS AUTO SALES
211* Alcock M2-2N1

EWING MOTOR CX>
12M Alcock M2-2742

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

*M N. Hobart *42-1*42

117* Pontiac Bonneville,' Hard top 
coupe. Hat averything, beautiful 
yellow with black viayl top. All 
beige leather interier. 4(,2*4 milet.

DIAL TOLL rreel*9-7M-2»42 (or In
formation on our 41 trucks and 41 
trailers. Johnston Truck, Cross 
Plaina, Tsxas. 74442.

1973 Ik tea Ford, short narrow bod, 
v-l autom atic, powar ttetring. 
t l . l N .  Sot a t (42 S. Faulkner. 
Phene Mi IMl after •  p.m.

1*74 DODGE van, chrome wheels, 
interior finisbad, sot up to haul 
motorcycle*. Call 442-4224 ffter 4 
p.m.

1*71 Ik ton Ford. Antamatic aad 
power steering, II,2M . Cell 
m -o m  or 4M-I744.

1*2* CHEVROliT pickup, Vk ton. 
new motor. $2M. CollM I-lM lefter 
2 p.m.

m i  CHEVY Vk Ton Van. Q tan, new 
tiros. Leaviag town must soli. Sac 
at 12*1 Mary EUen

m i  GMC JE MM I.2M *37 gat 2 6 1
auxiliary SQHD

IM* Ford Tilt Cab. 24MV711* Spood 
SLHD

2-41 iaet Stock TroHora t.M*
INI Chevrolet CM l . iN  
Tandem-22 feet Grain Bed A6B  

GMC Truck
phone 271-2771 Borger, Texas.

122 Mofercycta*_____________

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha - Bultaco • 

UM Alcoc\ «*2-1241 •«

, XL14N Sportftar extended (erkt in 
hi-rise teat. Call Harold Starbuek 
M2-I322 or <*2-27M.

FOR SALE 1*71 Montata 22*CC, 
good dirt bike, 23H. Call after 2:2* 
NI-2122

FOR SALE : m 4  TC IM Suxuki, giod 
condition. $2M, with helmot. Pnooc 
M92M2 after 4 ar MS-2**l after I.

1*72 YAMAHA GT9* Mini Endure, 
lew mllaage. Coll 122-2372 Leferi. 
after 4 weekdays.

Sharp's Honda
BOO W. K ingsmill 665-3753 

STOCK REDUCTION SALE
-CB-72* Super Sport .|1*N

XL-2M ..............  41*M
CJ-2M...............     MM
MT-2M ........  M4*

INCLUDES BIG BIKE BONUS
CR-2M .........................  I1«M

CR-122 ........................................$792
TL-122 ................... ...M4*
Largo aolection of uaod bikot. Over 
3* in stock.

Sharp's Honda
•N  W. KinganUII *42-3732

For Sale: 1172 3M Y ^ a h a  Enduro. 
Runs good. M4-7M4.

'or Sale: Harley Davi 
32N miles. Call M9tt27.

124 Tieo* And>eeoaa#rie*

MONTGOMERY WARD
Cereaado Center 144-TMl

OOOENBSOFT
Export Electronic wheel Balaociog 

Ml W. Feeter MH444

125 Boot* And Accaaaarias

OGDEN B SON
Ml W. Fetter N2-2444

NEW SOONER Craft, 14 loot Bast 
Boat. H Johnson, ‘n'ailor. 92N2. 
Downtown Marine, Mi 9. Cuyler.

UKE NEW. 17’ 4” Carvolle WMp- 
Ray in-board out-board 144 berto 
powar Mtricruae Driva. ÀU aceqa- 
sorios. Call 442-24M.

14 FOOT FiborgloM Boat, 44 Horse 
Eveurude mocer. AU oloctric con
trols, alternator, good cover. Tilt 
drive on trailer, an in perfect cen- 
diUeu M9S4N.

126 Scrap Matol d_________
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny Ttre'Salvsge 
111 W. f ^ te r  N9I221

WE BUY scrap metal, wall pipe. Will 
pick up eld cart. Allan's Truck 
Service. N2-3d42 er M*-N42. 2M 
Tignor.

___jry S<̂
everything. Beautiful vinyl in 
terior M.SM guaranteed milet 

td

Its really nict ........................ 21372
IIM Plymouth Fury Sedan. Has thing, r 

M.SM
Pampa owned car. This would 
make a dandy family car. .. .M7i 
1174 Cbevrelot Vk tea pickup. Has 
utility mechanic bod. Excellent 3M 
motor, 2 BBL carburetor, automa
tic. Power steering, factory air. 
Wholesale is 22224. Ita perfect
priced at ..................................22224
Bank Rate financinc.

Panhandle Motor Co.
•H  W. Footer IM-NII.

NEWJHOMeS
Noums ¥Flth Iv iy th kig 

Tap O' Taxa* ByUefen. ine.
OfficB lohn  R. Conlin
669-3542 66 5-5 87 9

H  /n. Q.Jian rî

MLS V A -fH A I 
lonnio Ruoo
Joy Jobnoton

.A 69-9319
.A69-6476

...669-B9B1

.CJmifwd Advertising
Tho Morkot Pkico For The Top O' Toxot '  

For Fast Results

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU AOS CHARGED lY  THE LINE

Cewnf 21 Letten and SfMicet te the line Minimum Ad 3 line*—
Mkiimwm Charge $1*19

RATES
1___________« [ TO  USE CHARGE CHART |

Ne.ef
Unes

1 2
Inter.

3
Iridm’o

4
hwer.

S
Iw9f*

» 7

3 1.2» 2.1» 2.7» 1.4B 4.0S 4.S0 4.»2

7 j 3.01 »41110.30111.371

I M  PAMPA N M S  luiotvot  dw ligM So doasNy. odR or mjad oR éood^oé oda, and
ĤÔ RMR b EB̂ p̂ É̂ m̂ d̂RBBto BBBR9

eW uWW ^mvl^W BWm ^B Yv̂ B BNW
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People in the hews
MATTMAU MENDING

INGLEWOOD. GMif < U n » -  
AMor Wahcr MMItwu «W mm 
■  Utt iM auivc o r e  unit at 
Daaiel FYecnaa Htapitai today, 
folowinf open heart surfery. 
but doMors said he %voutd 
recover completely

A hoapital spokesman said 
Matthau. St. w a  in satisfactory 
condition, awake and able to 
receive visits from his family, 
but would remain laider mien- 
sive care laitil Weikiesday

Surgeons Monday traih>lant- 
ed veins from Matthau's legs, 
grafting them to his heart to 
renew blocked circulation

YORKSINJUREO
ROME ( UPl I -  British movie 

actor Michael York and his wife. 
Barbara, suffered injiries in a 
weekend traffic accident, film 
sources a id  Monday.
Monday.

They a id  the Yorks' rented 
automobile collided with a truck 
during a trip from Sicily to 
Rome. Mrs. York suffered some 
broken ribs and both were 
hospitalised in Rome

DUKE TO'TOE RACES
LOUISVILLE. Ky (UPIl -  

V eteran movier actor John 
Wayne, who has made many a 
Western movie on horseback, 
will be in Louisville this week for 
th e  102nd running of the 
Kentucky Derby.

The n-year-oid actor will 
3cry£. ia_g[W!d marshal of the 
Pegasus Paradé-Thursday, and 
will remain in town for the 
Derby Saturday.

Wayne also will ride on the 
Belle of Louaville Weihieaday in 
the annual steamboat race on 
the Ohio River

AKIHITO TO LONDON 
TOKYO iU P Ii -  Crown

M e P h n r a o n

For
COUNTY A H O R N IY

M .A d v .lh M ^

Prince AkiMto wiU visit Eng
land in June after his trip to 
Jordan and Yugoalavia. govern
ment soirees said today.

I V  42-yew-old heir apparent 
to the Chrysaidhemum Throne 
and his commoner wife. Mi- 
chiko. will depart Tokyo June • 
for Amman, on their 13th trip 
overseas. FYom there Jhey will 
proceed to Belgrade, and then to 
London for a week-long visit in 
response to an invitation given 
them personally by Queen 
E lia b e th  when she visited 
Tokyo in May. last year

CHIRAC TO TOKYO
TOKYO (U PIl -  French 

Prime Minister Jacques Chirac 
will visit Japan in late July at 
the invitation of the forei^i 
m inister, it was annouiccd 
Monday.

The ministry said Chirac will 
meet with Premier Takeo Miki 
and other senior govemmeat 
officials but no details of his stay 
in Tokyo were given.

Government sources said 
Chirac and Miki would discuss 
the possibility of a state visit to 
Japan  of French President 
Valery Giscard D'Estaing.

NOSALE
NEWPORT.- R.I (UPl I -  

Hugh D. Auchndoss says he 
rejected offers from developers 
to  build condominiums on 
Hammersmith Farm, the estate 
where the late President John F. 
Kennedy courted his wife. 
Jacqueline, because of its 
character and historic value

Instead, owner Auefundoss — 
stepfather of Jacqueline Kenne
dy Onassis — offered to sell the 
SS-acre waterfront site to the 
slate, which wants to purchase it 
with federal funds for pwk 
ex p ansion  and as a JFK  
memorial The estate was built 
more than 300 years ago by 
W illiam- Brenton. Rhode Is
land's second colonial governor

The late Duke of Windsor 
served as Britain's R i^ l  
Governor of the Bahamas 
diaing World War II.

__ 'Want to make laWn
grow greener?

Downtown Kiwanis Chib membera have the wherewithal to ^  the job done, 
aocordhng to Jeff Andcoaon, club president Hiey are selling lawn tortiluer and tl^  
money derived from this year's sale — an estimated $2,000 — will go to the Senior
Citizens Center. It’s an annual prqject and in the part has h e l ^  the ̂ I s ’ Genesis..
House, Eloys’ Genesis House, uiuferprivileged children, aiiholanhim and other 
community prqects. In the pheko with Andeiion, center, are Malcolm Denson, left, 
and Bill Kini&, club vice preodent who spent Satunla^ afternoon with other 

ty Chib membeiB unJoadina a carload of fertilizer. The 50-pound 
ed from any Kiwanis Club member.

Kiwanians and Ke  ̂
sacks can be ordered

biwntory Reductim

Take Advantage o f O verstocked SPECIALS!

SPECIAL
IW « r  Streok Blem

$ 2 1  » 5

Siss A7fe13
TwWm  WhhowaN

Hus 1.7S 
fmà. I il Twii

„  AND OLD TIRE

SPECIAL
G800 Radiol Blem

»18’*
Sin 145SR1S - 

TuU m  WIiHowoH 
plut 1.M  

H i. lx. Tax
AND OLD TIRE

SPECIAL
Power Cushion 

Polyostor

»23’*
ShN IT t -IS  

TufaloH WMtooli 
plus 1.12 

Fad. Ex. Tax
AND OLD TIRE

SPEOAL
Powar Cushion 

78Jlom

$26’s
Sin H7I-15

____ ^ 1  i ----------- SIIVBM8S DIQCKWQn
piw 2.IO  

H i. lx. Tax
AND OLD TIRE

Special Prices now on Blems — 
Discontinued Tread Designs — 
Factory Blemish Tires -  Ones-Of-A- 
Kind tires — Changeovers -  Odds 
A Ends and Used Tires.
B K  SELECTION OF H P E S  AND SUES 
BUT HURRY-IN FOR YOUR CHOICE -  
S A U  ENDS SAT. NKHT!

3 Days Only! 
SaleEnds. 
SatNight!

QUANTITY TUBELESS
SIZE

TIRE TYPE 3 
DESCRIPTION PRICE PIUS FED. EX.TU 

AND OLD TIRE

V . 700-13 Htyflesi Duel (Miile 27.95 1.37
5 DR7I-14 ^  A _ i 39.95 2.42
• E7I-14 24.95 2.27
4 P73-14 SwerCwhiwi 72 VWdNwoa Mwi 26.95 2.3«
2 F 73-14 Mgrib 24.95 2.43

e  2 MSO-14 M ed White iettar Mem 38.95 3.«3
4 060-14 BeNy or While leltar Mem 34.95 2.96 -
4 F7I-1S ~  w . --------X, 24.95 2.43
4 FZO^IS 26.95 2.S4
4 073-15 HNce Spedai atem 28.95 2.6S
2 0370-1S 44.95 3.13
2 35S-1S TmMer Service (MdtaweN Mam 25.95 2.53
1 H73-1S 34.95 3.26 .
4 H73-1S Stael lah Midi 42.95 3.26
12 0-73-1S $Im I BgIi VMiiNwoli 49.95 3.13

073-1S 29.95 2.65
4 H73-1S 29.95 2.37 '

Liberal 
Budget 
Terms.

G O O D Y E A R
For more good years in your car

Low
Monthly
Payments

501 W. Foster OGDEN & SON 665-8444

Sunk oil rig wiasn’t tested 
prior to deaths of 13 men

NEW ORLEANS (UPIl -  A 
Coast Guard safety expert says 
models (rf an oil rig sirvival 
capsule had m t been tested in 
the type of heavy seas and high 
winds which capsized <ne of the 
capsules, killing 13 men 

A Coast Guard inquiry into the 
April IS sinking of the drilling 
rig Ocean Express eiXers its 
sHth day of hearings today 

Norman W. Lemley. a safety 
engineer and chief of the 
survival systems branch of the 
Coast Guard. Monday told the 
board of inquiry that a aeries of 
stress tests had been carried out 
but they did not include anything 
like the 20-foot waves wid SO

m ile -p e r-h o u r w inds th a t 
swamped the rig and one of two 
escape capsules.

"All of those (testaI were 
under very favorable cofxlitions 
— with all of the doors dozed 
and with all of the passengers 
neaUy belted in their seats." 
Lemly said

"Obviously, self-righting or 
capsizing is not going to happen 
when everything goes well."

Two of the capsules'— sealed 
lifeboats d e s i^ i^  to withstand 
rough seas and fire — were 
launched  from the Ocean 
Express before it sank One 
carried l i  men to safety but the 
other capsized and 13 men

Vaccines 175 years old
WASHINGTON (U PIl -  

About ITS years before Presi
dent Ford (¿dared the need for 
mass inoculations agiinst an 
expected flu epidemic. Presi
dent Thomas Jefferson received 
a supply of smallpox vaccine 
and declared it "would finally 
extirpate that disease Jrom the 
earth."

, His prophecy was a kx^ time 
coming true, but World Health 
OrganixatkMi officials predict 
that with the help of U.S. funds 
the last active case of the 
disease will be treated  in 
Ethiopia this year.

Surveillance for at least two 
more years will be necessary to ' 
assure final conquest of this 
scourge, said Dr. D A Hender 
son. ^ ie f  of WHO's smallpox 
eradication unit

Henderson appeared at the 
ceremonial signing Monday of 
an agreement providing the first 
tSOO.OOO of an anticipated $2 
million from the Agency for 
International Devdopment to 
WHO to wipe out-the last 
remaining cases of smallpox in 
Ethiopia, the only country still 
reporting activecaaes.

trapped insfile (kowiwd. Five 
men escaped the overturned 
capsule.

Board members recessed the 
hearing in the afternoon to 
personally inspect the capaules 
which were brought to Alvin 
Callendar Naval Air Station .in 
Belle Chasse. La.

Lemly said most of the 
problems the Coast Guard found 
in the capsules during testing 
d ea lt w ith launching and 
recovery. He said no special 
skills were needed to operate the 
launching mechanism in a non
panic situation but that "in a 
heavy sea in the middle of the 
night, it would be nice to have a 
seaman so you would know what 
todo."

Witnesses have said one of the 
capsules had to be cut away 
from the rig when its release 
mechanism failed.

Lemly said an internatioaal 
oxnmrttee is devetopoig new 
standards for the s io ^ iv a l , 
capsules th a t a re  standard 
escape mechanisms on offshore 
oil platforms through(X< the 
world. '

C o m er
r«r DiftricI AttafiMy 
31M Judidwt Maria 

MíHcal Adv. M d Hr Sy 
Ivy Jr. S.O. tan 223

Open Thursday Night 'til 8 PM

Sonata Crystal
• Water Goblet
• Sherbert or Champagne
• Wine Goblet
e Cordial or Sherry

S a t o f  
fo u r

B e a u tifu l im p o r te d  l e a d  c ry sta l s te m w a re  th a t  w ill b e  a  p e r fe c t  g if t  fo r  
■ few brides o r  e q u a l ly  o s  n ic e  fo r  M o th e r 's  D ay g if t in g l  ^ t . g ,  sp a rk lin g  
t a b l e  w ith th e s e  lovely  p ie c e s  a t  th is  very  s p e c ia l  p r ic e .

Famous Name
k

Sportswear
Separates

30% off

Select group of early 
Spring arrivals from these 
WiWJk 'takers. Folyetter 
blended with 3 S  silk in 

, grey only -  plus rote color* 
ing in polyester -  cotton 
poplin with blending mul
ticolor soft polyester prints 
os well as, yellow in 100% 
polyester knits. Not all 
sixes in every color and 
style.
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